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Yoh know, I’ve no doubt, ’tisa populous

Perhaps you -have' bean there and stopped 
/.faraday—. , .

-1 ou noticed the folks all have fears on the
■ ■ . face, \ ■
Md . a« fengtog, but vainly, to journey 

. '-away.- ( -

I .And cried,151 am searching fop God- the 
; great host, . •

Who wrapped my. two babes iulefs flames 
like a sheet.

He singed .their gold,ringlets, and burnt 
■ ■ their blue eyes; ' , ‘
■He blacked their white faces with sulphur- 

ous smoke.

it there eame te her rest. We know that 
the experience vof the most prayerful peo
ple in the wgrid records more or less Of 
thesX’thiBgsr Give them such weight as 
yc^ftMnk nest...T
DBW3, IMPULSIONS,. ETC.—SPIRITUAL 

. MESKTSISHI?, . ' ' ' '

The dwellings are .varied as other towns I 
are; I

Some grand and inviting, some muddy and I 

But over them all the black cross of despair, I 
An omen of.sorrow is constantly seen. :
One night I was stat from my palace of I 

■ light; • . j
Its tad and my lover- discarded me ^ite;
i cried at the door, but the lock would not s 

move, . ' . . I
So I turned me’ away to th© darkness and I

. ' night, -. I
■And while I was weeping and wringing my 1

So wretched my scud, and so bleeding my
. heart,. . "

And hurrying on o’er the shadow-hung j 
lands. .

1 stopped in amaze at a populous mart. I

Ks name was the City-of Sorrows a shade ’ 
Fell over my soul as I passed through the 

gate,
■Where ever and ever, ths long shadows 

played,
.And angels stood sentinel, early and late,. ' 
How many veiled faces there were in the 

streets! v

- ‘Iip8.-‘v ■ 
Oh, Eves of vain efforts and Bitter defeats! 
Will tuey never wheel out from their total 

eclipse?

I, am test! I -cried out as an old man went 
by.

I am lost! hut I can not stay hero with von 
alt; ■

'Where the sun walks a mourner bv day 
through the sky.

And the moon hangs at night like a bell on 
a pail.

I can not stay here! Oh, direct me awav 
From this populous city! I pity you so,* 
For I know you must dream of the sweet

ness of May,
And long for the lark songs and rivulet’s 

.flOW.' "G
“ Direct you ? I can not, my child; I am lost, 
And have hunted in vain for a road leading 

out. '
I bought in this town at exorbitant cost, • 
And here I must die, I’ve no reason to 

doubt.
■Greed, conscienceless, hungry and lank as a 

wolf, ~
Had a lair in my heart, and grew into such

■size ■ '
I found myself bloodless, unfeeling, unlov

ed, .
A prowling flesh eater in costly disguise. -

Hark! hear, their poor voices ia- screams 
rend the skies—

Have you seen God about in a star-spangled' 
cloak ?

X wanted te tell Him, flint-hearted old. fool! 
’Twas my fault, not theirs that they were 

not baptized,
Andnsk Him to let them come down her® 

and cool.
He OTgMWte .kinder and better advised!” 
White angebAif ever the chimes of your- 

feet : ^
Sound throughrthe sad City of SonW, J.

■ . pray . ■ ■ •
This victim of.barbarous creeds’ you may 

meet, ;
And tenderly lead him from anguish away.
O, Mystical City! The paths are obscure 
Which lead our poor souls through thy 

- gates into woe,
Strewn sometimes with blossoms so sweet 

and so pure, - .
We dream ibis near unto Eden, they blow. 
But suddenly looms on our wondering sight 
The City of Sorrow, as old as time’s years— 
And in from the world which was cheery

■ and light ’ ‘
We pass with our burdens, our crosses and 

< yfeaW ‘ ■ '. x

SPffilWALBM AND ITS PHENOMENA.

IfeBSise by H.* W. Thomas, D.D,Mv- 
cred in the First M. 'E. Church, Aurora, 
-Illinois, Sunday Evening, June 30,1877,

TTTa.a t-tWoWw?Awra’0tt.;i^ ■
Prove all 'dungs: hold fast that wlikli is geci— 

I ZLessakwians, v. 31.
We are all of us learners in this world.

The wisest really know but little. We be
gin without any knowledge, and we follow 
along the lines of thinking that others have 
followed. Each generation succeeds in

Another class of phenomena is what may 
be called impressions, dreams, warning. 
History and literature and experience are 
full of these things. There are persons in 
almost every community who telb-us-taat 

■ they have had vivid impressions, so vivid #3 
to cause them to alter their course of con- j 
duet—a certain presence or forseeing of i 
danger or trouble, which they have often 
avoided by heeding the warning of impres- 

'Sion. Where do these things come from ? 
What do you make of them? Take the 
strange phenomena .of dreams, or the im
pressions that come through dreams:- Dr. 
Bushnell, in his work on “Nature and the 
Supernal,” relates a case that I will sub-

5 stantialiy repeat as the work is not- readily 
j attainable. He tells us that while in Cali-
i fornia one evening, in conversation with a 
5 group of his friends, he noticed one white- 
5 haired thoughtful man. The conversation 

at length turned upon dreams, and the at
tention of the company was directed to this 
gentleman, and he was prevailed upon to 
relate to Dr. Bushnell what many of' those 
present had heard before. He said that, one 
night in the winter Jiime he dreamed that 
he saw a company, of travelers far up in the 
canons of the mountains. They had. lost 
their way, and were struggling with cold, 
and snow, and storm, and night, trying to 
gather leaves to build a fire. He awoke, and 
thought it only a dream, and he went to 
sleep''again. The drcam came with in
creased force, and so deep was the inapres- 
ston that he got up and dressed himself. I 
believe he went to sleep, and again bad the 
same dream, that night or possibly the next 
night—it is a long while since I read this ;— 
the impression macle was so deep that he 
sought out on old miner or traveler, who 
was familiar with the mountain region, and 
related his dream to him. The traveler
said. “Why, the description of the place is 
so minute and vivid that I can go directly 
to it; I know it well.” The dreamer- was 
a man of wealth, and said, “I will fit out anGff£«<XiXBS. SWSS^"SH# 

and thus there faftom .generationto goner- “ X« &«(W J “
ation a slight advance in truth. The best 
that we can all do is to be in the fullest
sense the disciples of truth, and to he so 
truly in love with truth-that we prize it 
above everything else. Men should not be
long to any party but the party of truth and 
right. Whenever a party disregards the 
sentiment of patriotism, then be a patriot, 
and let the party go. And whenever any 
party interferes swith truth, then follow 
truth, and let the party go. It is in deep 
loyalty to this spirit that I would speak to 
you to-night, as always. In our first dis
course we laid down some general facts or 
Sositions in reference to the world of 

er and the world of spirit, and on last 
Sunday evening I attempted to bring out a 
general history of the thinking of mankind

was crazy, but he said, “It is my money, 
and! am able to do it, and will do it.” The 
expedition started under the guidance of 
the old mountaineer, and at-the very place 
and under the very circumstances that the 
dreamer had seen in his dreamy they found 
a suffering company and brought them into 
safety. Many of them were' yet living in 
that community when Dr. Bushnell was 
there. What will you make of this ?

Another class of phenomena that I may 
mention briefly is found in what is called

A woman fa blank, with three oMMren ! £S±i“±J.^ “®.,£J
came by, -

And bowing, she said, I am here earning 
bread.

I never can breathe easy under thisrsky, 
.But iny children must live though their fa

ther be dead.
The strong man who traveled life’s high- 

wray with me,
And cared for my children; a husband, in 

truth, ■ .
Camo not when our armies triumphant and 

free
Beturncii from their labor 00 blackened by 

ruth, ,.
But she were not wise, nor yet loving, who । 

weeps . . / .
In mournful inaction whatever ills come;
But who, from mad anguish to brave action 

leaps
For love of the living, whoe’er Meth dumb. 
So aiming to be truly worthful and great,- ’ 
I turn from all helpers'who fail how so e’er, 
Sufficient in hours of need unto myself, * 
And unto my children as helpless as dear. ■
Ipassed by a palace- all blazing with light. 
Wherein with a reckless profusion were 

- flung ■ . - ■
Freshty^es of tore beauty, while men in de- 

Showered flattery’s honey with dissolute 
tongue. o .

How brilliant!, how 'glad! why are, thy 
dwelling’s here .

In the City of Sorrow?—so gorgeously clad. 
Those flashing young eyes would not harbor, 

a tear;
Those beautiful bosoms can never Me sad.
But silent and wan from the shadowy hall 
I saw them steal, and in the blaze of the 
With w^ite lips, and eyes which would al

most appall
The ones who had drunken their brightness 

away.
Their partners at night were cold strangers 

by day,
Denying a smite or a nod of the head.
“ O bleeding hearts, dead are life’s roses your 

way,
And ’twere almost as well if like them you

think we all of us saw with great plainness 
that there is a line of profane history bear
ing on the question of spirit and spirit ipan-. 
ifestation, and also a line of sacred history, 
including the Old and New Testament, the 
earlvchurch fathers, and the most devout 
minds in tiie different Christian churches.

' A hollow-voiced maniac, thin, as a ghost. 
Wailed down the cold pavement with san- 

guinfratained feet

I now come to ask your attention to some 
of the spiritual phenomena, and the first - is 
what I may call the common belief in ref
erence to the existence of spirits and the 
phenomena, of the manifestation of spirits 1 
in this world, ip I

BELIEF OF THE COMMON MIND. | 

There are certain broad truths that find a 
place in the common mind, that deserve a 
degree of weight'even beyond the teachings 
of scholastic minds, or of the minds trained ■ 
in the different schools of religion and phi
losophy—truths which seem to becommon/ 
to the best minds throughout the world 
and which have prevailed all the way down1 
through the different ages. If you will go 
to wnatlcall the common devout mind, 
the mind that has not been trained on© 
way or the other in the schools, you 

j willfind.an almost.universal belief in.the 
existence of spirits and in the manifestation 
of spirits. I was talking the other day with, 
one of the most devout women of this town, 
a, woman lingering in th^bekutiful. sunset 
scene near the close of life, one who has 
never given any thought or study to the 
philosophy of this question/and who is’ en- 
tirelv foreign from the modern school of 
Spiritualism, and I asked how life looked to 
her, and if there was anything in. her ex-, 
pefrience that seemed to assure her of the. 
fife to Come, and if there was anything like 
the presence of angelic or spiritual beings 
along -her way. She said: "If you only 
knew the experience I have had on jhat 
subject, you would not have any doubt.” 
Then she related a number of instances 
where warnings and impressions had come 
to her. One of the best women in the city 
of Chicago, one who was deeply imbued 
with piety, but free from the bias of the 
schools on this question, lost her husband, 
who died suddenly away from home. She 
was stricken with great sorrow, and she 
told me that'she was lying in her bed one 
morning, she was fully awake, and was pray
ing for relief, when ail at once her husband 
stood before her, as ha had looked in early 
manhood. ‘She attempted no-explanation 
of the fact It simply was a fact, and with.

Thus are’these different schools looking 
at the subject in the. different ways' indt--' 

. ^ated—the materialists relegating all the 
. phenomena to 'superstition, - hysteria and 
steighl-of-hand; the spiritualistic school ae- .

j cepting them as facts; and of the religious 
| school, one nart accepting them us true way . 

. yack yonder, but denying them ns true now, -

•fixed laws,; and all these things, that are re
ported Inthe Bible, and everything that 
■Spiritualists say comes from above, they ae- 
countforon the principle of superstition, 
on the principle of sleight of hand, and on 
the principle of nervous derangement or 
sensorial delusion. Looking at the matter 
from their stand-point, it is really enjoyable .. ., vuuvx, out, uk^ .1^ ^s™, ^ v. ^ .w „,
to see how easily the writers of this school and the other part holding to the truth ex 
dispose of the question. Sleight of hand, such- things in Bible times and believing 
they say, may account for almost anything. ’ ’ 
Look into this curious nervous system of 
burs, and study the sensorial delusions to' 
which it is subject, and all the phases of 
hysteria to which hi is liable, and there you 
will find enough to account for tho popular 
belief .in spirits, in mind, in angels and in 
God. That is substantially the materialistic 
answer to everything, of this kind. Another 
way is to give it over to the hands of the 
Spiritualists, popularly so denominated.
They belong.to the superstitious and gulli
ble class of people, who are foolish enough 
to believe that God can speak to man. that 
angels can come to our world, and that de
parted souls may in some way reach and in
fluence human life. Doutless there are

; many people of this class who are hysteri- 
l cal and superstitious, and'' credulous- and 
I easily deceived.

’ ’ THE BEt,TOieSJBT&
’ .Coming to the religious solution of the 
question, in the broad sense of religion, and 
you will find two or three schools here. Ail 

' the. schools,- so far as I know, unite in the 
belief that in the Bible times and inthe 
New Testament times there was such a 
thing as the manifestation of God, such a 
thing as the appearance of angels, such a 
thing as the coming to the world of ths 
spirits of the departed. Thus they all be
lieve that Samuel was .raised - from ■ tte 
dead; that they were angels that eame 
to Abraham at his teat-door; that angels 
importuned Lot hi Sodom; that Closes and 
Elias appeared on the meant of transfigura- 

f lion anil made themselves known to James 
! and Peter and John. Now come in two

spiritual mediumship in our day. - There 
are different kinds of mediums. There are 
physical mediums, who exert their force 
upon matter, moving tables, pianos, and all 
that. Then there are writing mediums, - 
who claim to be iff 'some way influenced or 
controlled by a higher intelligence, and who 
will write what seems to be, of what pur
ports to be, a communication from some 
mind that has passed from this \vorld. 
Then there are those who are speaking me
diums, who claim to be possessed by some 
intelligence disembodied—some one who 
has been a longer or shorter time in the 
spirit life. There are those also who are 
healing mediums, < who claim to have the 
power of healing the sick by the laying- on 
of hands. • 1
raB'-jUirmuts® udwhe smhhjai.-'

' ’ Now, my friends, T ask this practical • • 
question; What are we to do with all these 
things? It is Useless tp deny Arts existence 
of everything^ read in saered and profane 
history last Simday ‘evenings ’ We can not 
deny tiie fact of.such histones existing; 
nor can we deny the, fact pf men, along 
down .from the past- ages to our- time, be? 
Moving in the things that I read;.. .There are 
two general ways; or three, of disposing of 
questions.- The first is on the hypothesis of

‘toe MateriaMsts.- The Materialists, repre
sented by such men as Dr. Draper and Her
bert Spencer and Dr; Hammond, have a. 
very easy solution of all these things. I 
speak of them as Materialists on this side 
of the Question of philosophy. They say1 
the early ages of the world were the ages of 
faith, and iff those times the human mind 
found many strange and curious phenom? 
ena, and as by the law of its being it must 
seek causation, and not knowing-the laws 

, of nature, it placed that causatiofi in outside 
or supernatural agencies. This they caM 
the childhood age of the world, and they 
say that nations and individuals may liave 
their, age of childhood. It is the supersti
tious age, when credulity is large, when- 
people are easily imposed upon, and readily 
believe all kinds of statements, and .easily 
credit the supernatural. This same class of

' Materialists come along down and tell us of 
the age of reason, when men began to think 
—when men did not believe everything, bub 
looked into it It is a very easy thing for 
these philosophers and their disciple# to dis
pose of everything that belongs to spiritu
al phenomena. Instead of a personal, living 
God, they give us the nature of nature. In- 
stead of the living mind, they give jw some
thing that is evolved out of the bram, as the 
liver evolves -bile, or the flower emits an 
odor. All this great world of phenomena 
they relegate to the unbreakable do main of

£

also tliat such things are possible now. .
If you ask why these things are not more 

universallv known, why more -people are 
not .cured by the laying on of hands, I can 
only answer that a cold materialism has 
silently stolen in upon the church. We 
have so accustomed ourselves to look at ths
material side of questions that the church 
has nearly lost its faith in such things. A 
man would lie accounted. little less than, an 
idiot who should nowr attempt to got the 
elders of a church together and. propose to 
heal a sick person by the laying on of hands. 
The church will believe in. mien things 00- 
euring two thousand years ago,1 but when 
we comedown to our times it thinks there 
is no need of miracle or anything of this 
Sort / < ■ / ■ ■ •; //:

WHERE IS THE REAL TRUTH?
Let me ask this other question: Laying 

aside the different theories that have ob
tained, where does the real truth reside? I 
can only speak for’myself here, and I can. 
only say, as John Welsey wrote in the pre
face to his sermons, “I am only a learner.” 
In the first nlace, I must accept these his
toric facts, and 1 must accept the common 
belief cf mankind. In the next place, I 
must confess that there" has been ami still

- is-in the world a. vast deal of superstition; 
-that those are a great -many deceivers; and 
that, as in the'days of Meres, when the 
great necromancers met him iu the field, of 
necromansy, men by sleight-af-hand may ue 
accounted for on the theory of nervous er 
sensorial derangement. But. my friends, 
giving the greatest credit to the ago of rea
son aud science, to the power of sleight-of- 
hand, and to sensorial illusion, and I cannotclasses of religionists. One is the credulous hand, and to sensorial illusion, and I cannot j 

with the rest in reference to things account- honestly account for all these strange phe- s 
ed miraculous in the Old Bible times, but nomena on these, grounds alone. There is j 
incredulous in reference to the same kind such a thing as carrying skepticism to a j 
of things in our own time. They will be- point where it becomes as ridiculous as the J 
Jieve^easily enough, that angels walked onj -greatest dcgree,'ef.1 credulity. Dr. Adam ; 
the earth and talked with men four thou- Clarke stands by me ou tins point. He says 
sand vears ago, that angels sang in chorus teat to deny such things as the rappings and 
at the birth of Christ, that the angel appear- other strange manifestations at Epworth 
ed at the sepulchre, that Peter was taught parsonage; is to deny the senses of mankind i 
in a vision, that the apostles had power' to i and the testimony of some of the best men 1 
cure disease and east out evil spirits; but and ivomen in the world, and would ever- 

‘ torn every source of evidence on earth.
Now when I say this, I am willing to adihit 
an occult force, and in naming it I do not 
care ipr terms. There may be an undis- ! 
covered occult force that may explain ! 
everything that belongs to mediumistie--; 
phengfhena. Prof, Huggins, after examin- j 
ing these things, admits' that there is some t 
occult force that we have not yet got hold 
of. But that does not account for all the 1

they are not willing to believe in any kind I 
of spiritual phenomena now. They seem to i 
think that such things are credible just iff 
the ratio of their distancAfrom the present 
time. They would accuse a man of heresy, 
and infidelity who questions any of these 
old Bible accounts, but they are unwilling 
to believe in the possibility of sucp phe
nomena at the present time. They do not 
want to receive them; they do not want to 
see them or hear of them; they'will not be
lieve in them. •

Let'it be reported that any man is cured 
by prayer, or by the laying on of hands, or 
that any one was warned in a dream of dan
ger, or had heard from friends in the other 
life, and these people instantly cry it down, 
and they will .bring on the doctors who will 
pronounce it another case of hysteria! Then 
there is a class of religionists who, holding 
to the doctrine of spirit and its manifesta
tion in the old time, believing in the miracles 
of the Old and New Testaments, hold also 
to the possibility of spirit manifestation* 
and of things in ordinary language account
ed miraculous in our. times. I belong to the 
latter class. I believe in spirit. I believe 
in angel-life and spirit-life. I believe inthe 
miracles related inthe Old and New Testa-
meats as things not wrought out by the 
breaking of any law, but by the coming 
down of a higher power—just as gas will 
give a balloon the power to rise, not by 
breaking the law of gravity, but simply by 
the exercise of .another force. I believe4p 
the possibility 'of these things occurring 
now. I believe in the possibility of mani
festations and the. reception of influences 
and impressions from above, and in the pos
sibility even of the sound of voices and the 
appearance of forms from the other Efe.

nomena on these , grounds alone. There is

phenomena that are manifested. Take some j 
of the facts that belong to the realm of i 
mind. How are you going to account for J 
such a thing as that dream of the lost com- j 
panyMn the mountains.. It is not safe to ■ 
deny it\You might as well deny any state- । 
ment of fact in the New Testament. If we j 
are to put any trust at all in human test!- I 
mony, we must believe that fact occurred i 
as related. When Bishop Lee of Iowa fell. I 
from the top of the stairs, his son, living in j 
Missouri, was awoke as by a, shock in the ; 
midst of a troubled dream, and he got up ; 
and told his companion,“My father has fallen I 
and hurt himself,” and the hext morning he 
received a telegram announcing the fact 
What are you going to do with these 
things? What explanation do you have 
when one mind somehow reads another
mind ? How is it that the spirit may seem 
to go out beyond ourselves ? You are going 
to visit some people, and when you, get 
there they will say, “We were just flunking 
of you and’ expecting you.” They had an 
impression of your coming through your 
mind going ahead of you. Is there not 
something in this that wants something 
more than an occult force to explain it?' 
Can we account for it except on the theory 
of the mind traveling out of or beyond the 
body.- ' ■

‘ ' TESTIMONY.
Take and read a book written by Dr. W. 

Ws Patton, the Congregationalist—not the 
other Patton, for he wouldn’t write such a 
bookmen “Remarkable Answers to Pray
er.” He givesnumbers of cases of the heal
ing of disease in answer to prayer that are 
as thoroughly substantiated;, by testimony 
as any of the cases hi the ..Old or New Test
ament. We take a case in the New Testa- 
ment, sav that of the man who was cured. 
of lameness at the beautiful gate by Peter. 
We don’t know how lame the man was, the- 
event occurred two thousand years ago, and 
there is no concurrence of a number of liv- 
ing witnesses in the story; yet we believe 
it because it is recorded in this book. Yet 
here are eases where the parties have been 
examined by physicians still living, who 
who have been under the care of the 
best physicians of the country for years, 
and who have finally been cured by the lay
ing on of hands and by prayer. There are 
recorded in Dr. Patton’s book the cases of 
cures in this manner of Methodist minis
ter’s wives and Methodist ministers them
selves, of Presbyterians, Congregationalists 
and Baptists, one after another, authenti
cated by testimony that would not be ques
tioned for a moment if any other subject, 
were under consideration.

THE TRUE PHILOSOPHY.
5 I cannot myself, by any amount of skep
ticism—anff. I am credited with having 
enough for ordiuarypurposes—get rid of the 
fact that impressions' come to influence' 
candid men in the form of dreams and 
warnings. I cannot in . that way get rid of 
the impression that many in this audience 
and thousands of people all over the land 
have experienced that there is a spirit pies-

• ence about them.. To explain that, I must 
call for more than superstition, more than 
hysteria, more than sleigh-of-hand. Mere 
reason will not explain it all, and I love 
reason as much as anybody, but we must 
not let even reason run mad. On the other 
hand, I take ray stand fairly and squarely 
as a philosoper with the great spiritual 
school of religion. As a philosopher, I must 

-stand with the spiritual philosophy as
against the material philosophy, and with 
the. realistic school as against the ideal 
school. I must equally oppose that philos
ophy which says there is no such thing as 
spirit and the philosophy which says there 
is no such thing as matter. I must believe 
I am not only a world of matter but a world 
of spirit I must believe that I am not only 
conscious of my own impressions of things, 
but that I know the things themselves out-

. > Condvd«d on FUth P<e.

Jh
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walked out a little east to the Rural Cem©- i place to fact, knowledge takes the place of 
tery, and saw the plain Mock of granite, i dogmatic belief; how, then, can the man

MRS ANNIE STEWART.

Materializing Seances at Terre Rnute, Ind

B'S HERBY T4S0K,

all Uh detailsand sportiveness. To convince

the family; Before leaving he went about-

had been “converted” to orthodox views.

fl

a donation each year, and that a year before S,;^’ 
his death, heaving he (Bailey) might rXV® 
obliged to leave, wrote urging him to?Wl ».^

■ WthereaaiytWiigE»tiomlMSpM

Mr. Smith’s grandson, MriMfler, says he 
. he had not changed his views, surely not in 
that- direction if at all. Mr. Calkins, his busi-

his sisters, upon whom he playe'd tricks, 
called him scamp, but that lie was tolerated

had better let sueh efforts to claim him go

are above our comprehension. Truly your 
friend, . ■ _ . T. Richmond*. ■ 
■^Woodstock, Vermont, 1SW. - <

/—~^—-♦-»-♦—————■' 
A Month in the Field. ■

some four feet long, two feet wide, and two 
feet high, at the head of tlie grave on which 
is simply carved the name “Gerritt Smith.” 
His mortal remains rest beside those of his

BrBM.W.ALCOTJ.

IL

—-—__—«-«-^—-——■ ■ q
Ita fra Sauce? o? Kriit ’

-' • • An Open Letter'to .Prof. Swing.; ■

- . ■ CRIME DETECTED. '
A Dream or Otherwise—“Site has Hid ft I

■ Under a Stasi5’ |

I tinct tones, and rose from her chair to get a 
I close look at the music-box. In a leisurely 
i way she then walked about the room, anil 

took a long turn to come behind us, kissing
I us again. Her face was sparkling with 
i youth and joy, and she brought it in close 
l contact with ours, so as to enable us to see
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Marie Itotese was announced by Minnie , 
as coming out in bridal dress (!) and soon : 
the lovely girl appeared- tent de Mane, habit- 
lee, all in white, her long veil of fine soft fa- 
brie was thrown about so as to display its 
size and beauty. A wreath of delicate 
white flowers rested elegantly on her head; 
at our request she took it off and held it in 
her hand. As she walked from the cabinet 
she spoke io us, for ihe first time, in En
glish. saving that- she could not through the 
influence of this medium talk French in 
anv w av fluently and preferred iiot doing it.: 

. She threw the end of her flowing veil sever- 
al times over our head, and at- her desire 
we took held of it and felt it. The lovely } 
creature said she was happy in being aide ; 
to please us, and with a right warm and full 
kiss proved her saying on. our lips. After 
talking and exhibiting lierself—and the me
dium also in her chair, by- opening in fall 
the two doors—for about five minutes, she 
disappeared in the cabinet.

Shortly after tlie exit of our daughter 
Minnie inquired of us, if we should like to | 

- see our darling’s lover. This was an uulcok-1 
. cd'for ©vent which we eondudednot to dis

miss, and forthwith we answerd—yes-de- 
cidedlv yes. The wciddbe candidate for 
the hand of our clear gift seemed to a hurry 
to show himself and learn our impression; 
as ha very quickly after opened the door 
widely, and to the then good light showed 
the regular, bright and intelligent features 
of a young man. Erectly, he stood before 
us, showing to advantage a tall and well-1 
shaped form, which balanced itself forward 
and extended to us a warm ahd well defined 
hand,' which we. took with pleasant feelings, 

■ as we were well impressed-about him. As 
with any other actor to our material sphere, 
under such a circumstance, this bright spir-.; 
it—-all the way from another elime—seemed 
deeply movedr notwithstanding the evident 
air of mental strength which marked every 
one of his classical features with youthful 
hut decided manhood. As if relying on ( 
himself and his love, and on previously ac
quired certainty as to the result of his pres
ent step, joyfumess soon, pervaded and il- 
lumtoed his”face, so much so as to render it 
sparkling. He seemingly could speak but 
at a disadvantage, as few"words were utter
ed by him; but we learned that he was born ’ 
to Montreal (Canada) his father being 
French and mother English, and that he 
Md. passed away, when an infant.' After 
delivering unto lam sueh words as afather, 
to such a case, is called to utter (and which ; 
Minnie afterwards pronounced preacher 
words) and reverting to an occurrence that- 
had taken place two days before, which we 
will further on detail, we gave him a hand 

■ of adieu and he disappeared, ,
, As for the elucidation of the above inei- 
I. dents it becomes-necessary to relate what : 

had happened previously, through, our own | 
mediumship. We would state that on the I 
0th of May, the day of our arrival at Terre J 

. Haute, we were made to draw a picture on T 
1 a quarter size swd, on the back of‘which-| 

we had got Mrs. Stewart, the medium, to I 
write her same, thereby hopeful of being j 
able to give her a face which she could rec
ognize. It turned out to he pur darling’s I 
likeness, which we had been‘unable to ob
tain before, and, therefore, nobody for Mrs. 
Stewart, as- anticipated. As we were ex- 

. ainining this picture in our room, a few 
hours later, it seemed to us that our sweet 
one aaCa strange air, 'which we intuitively 
felt, or somehow became assured, was not 
habitual to her, and somewhat distorted her 
liveliness and loveliness. Our son Henry, 
from his invisible stand, close to us, answer
ed at once in our open ears: “It is not as
tonishing; she is in love.” That explana
tion, unasked for,* strictly speaking, let the 
cat or secret cut of the bag, and threw a 
clear light on the subject. That our sweet 
daughter should be in love at her present 
age of about twenty-one, according to our' 
'reckoning, although in the Spirit-world, 
that, in itself, had nothing extraordinary 
about it in ourreyes, and in no way aston
ished us.. Had she not gone, at about eigh
teen months of age, to a world just as pro
gressive, if not more -sc-tlian this our plan
et? Had not our Henry, two years ago, 
given us his spirit photograph, obtained in 
Boston, on which -appeared .also the like- 

■ ness of a young girl who had, he said, smit
ten his affections ? J ust one week after we 

‘had produced the likeness of our darling, as 
we lay in bed, she and her sister Celeste, 
also our father, announced their presence 
near us, and we had together a good conver
sation, mentally, or spiritually, carried on. 
After much .coaxing, we prevailed, on my 
darting to acknowledge—that she was in 
love—which she did with half reluctance 
and more than half pleasure. Turning at 
once to hey grandfather who stood near by, 
and as if ^leading for his help, she said to 
him: - Is he not, say, deserving of my love ?” 
"Whereupon our father answered, immedi-. 
atelyv^-ile is indeed a fine„.and deserving 

\ young man; in every way worthy of her. 
love!” This conversation had the effect of 
cuietiag our mind, and we felt like dropping 
the subject for the future, or take no more 
concern about it. Before our three nightly 
visitors had left cur bedside, Marie Louise 
sitting on our couch close to us, and Celeste 
reclining at full length wjth her charming 
head on our left" arm, w^re she soon slum
bered for some ten minutps, we inquisitive
ly inquired of the latter, whether she, aS. 
.well,' wastin' love. With a kiss she answer
ed a decided no, adding as an explanation, 
that she was in love only with the public, 
and the public, in tove-with her—as an ac
tress or singer, on operatic and conceit 
boards. We had noticed when she came 

. and landed gracefully and at full length on 
our bed, that she wore a beautiful white 
gown, whose trail seemed immensely long 
and wafe lost sight of at the foot of the bed 
where it had fallen. This vision and con- 

. versation was referred to by Marie Louise 
—as wholly truthful—when she came at 

. this seance and spoke at length for the first 
time—adding, I had on a dress just similar 
to that of Celeste, but you did not notice it. 
Confirmation, thou art a sacred friend, as 
well as a sacrament.

■Marguerite , (eighth daughter, nine years 
.of age) was now evolved from the myste
rious depths and darkness of the cabinet, 
and she walked down from the platform to 
salute her father with a hearty and sound
ingkiss. She then sat on a chair near u& 
took a bofiquet which she put in her thick 
dark hair. That ornament of her head was 
in perfect harmony with her present age, 
and was clustered over her brow in a neg
lige style, that gave an air of roguishness to 
her delicately gathered features. Having 
passed the remark that she .possessed an 
abundance 6f hair, she took hold' of our 
hand aud plunged it into the mass, topwise 
and sideway. She spoke pleasantly in dis-

I us of the perfect materiality of her dress, 
she puffed it about, lifted it, turned inside 

i out one of its pocket®, and rubbed it smart- 
j ly over our hands and person. For fear of 
i requiring provisions on her long journey 
i back, she provided herself from our store 

with a second load of candy, and after kiss
ing us tenderly and sweetly walked away to 
the cabinet where she disappeared.

Emma, (second daughter, twenty-five 
years of age), walked for the first time from 
the cabinet just as well materialized. She 
had. th© power to speak but few words, and 

: as she saluted us with pressing hands and

Read what follows and th© outcome 
of tlie trances I have quoted above, as re
corded in the Bible, from which you preach 
and you will find exactly the same results 
that you affirm come of the spiritual en- 
n aneement now, “eloquence without labor,”

You say, “Spiritualism is thus a new effort 
to leap over the great mediatorial laws, and 
to land into tlie energies and accomplish
ments of the Spirit-world.* Reverend sir, 
is not this an inconsiderate assertion? is it 
a new effort as to time or divine ordering? 
The first entrancement named above took 
place 3,300 years ago. Is this condition of 
the human mind or mental functions a new
one, tested by the verv just realities that 
yon ascribe to trance ? * ■

Do you know that the faith you preach, 
and tlie Bible from which you take it, owe 
their existence mainly to some abnormal 

. . condition of the human mind, in some form
lips, we were able to see that she resembled I or other, through prophets, seers and 
somewhat-her sisters, but differed with i dreams? What the Bible teaches us of the
them in expression; she looked also taller. ■ 
One of our bouquets was placet! by her in 
her bait, and the inviting candy box was 
honored with her angelic touch. This in
terview was somewhat short, but its sou
venir is fragrant and fresh.

, Leon (seventh son and last of fifteen, sev
en years of age), came out bouncing-like,; 
and after pressing our hands, Jie immediate-; 
ly proceeded to tlie candy box, spilling much > 
of its contents on the platform; but he went j 
on his knees and picked the stray ones up. 
Like his sister Marguerite he was attract
ed by the mustc-box, and gave it a close in
spection. 'We then learned that he was 
passionately fond of music. He was able 
to speak few words, but all his movements 
and expressive countenance told clearly of 
the bright animus which controls his boy
ish spirit. We found that the picture which 
wehad mediumistically drawnof him was 
a verv close resemblance. Minnie said that

invisible God, of the invisible angel hosts, 
or of ihe heavens, or the Spirit-wwM, is 
given by some invisible intelligence through 
some tiring risible mortal-Ale. may be a 
prophet, a seer, an apostle, a Christ, as i 
called; but in/het a medium of eommmii- 
cation between the invisible aud the visible 
intelligences.

It is utterly impossible that any revela
tions of or by God, or angel, or spirit in the 
invisible world can be made mankind, oth
erwise than through some medium of intel
ligence, if it be an intelligent revelation. ■ 
And never a word of our Bible became there
only as it came through some medium. 
You say, that it will utterly fail there can 
bo little doubt, because God has given indi
cations that no mind, no era, no civilization 
will ever come to Him except through tha 
medium of his laws. The only point in this 
that I can comprehend, is, that Spiritualism 
will be short-lived, because, forsooth, to 
your conception there is no law for trance, 

called him scamp, but that lie was tolerated Does not the same God and the same law 
on account of his youth being the baby of exist to-day that did when Balaek strove to 
u;e ±auiuv. xivivie ;ea,.us mg «i:uvauui.ii,! have Balaam curse Israel, anti Balaam was 
everywhere in the room and examined entranced and forbidden to do it? If not,

-when was that law repealed, and when did 
God change his mode of communicating 
with mankind? and where is .the evidence j 
of toe change? “Joining hands around a 
table” of itself is nothing, but as to produc
ing conditions mav be everything. Passing I 
around Jericho six times was a simple at- 
fair, in itself considered; but the seventh 
time and blowing the trumpets brought £ti 
dew# the walls. The ministers hands upon 
yourhead at your ordination may seem as 
weak as joining hands round a tablet© most 
persons, but all these things have their ef
fect. It is unwise to criticise matters’that

ancestry, and the neighbor and friends he 
loved so well. Close beside is a marble 
block of like shape and style, on which is 
cut, “Anna C. Smith,” marking the place of 
interment of his lovely and excellent wife.

His memory is cherished, his name spok
en with tender reverence by all; a good and 
true’man; of large abilities, high sense of 
honor, rare kindness and tender fidelity in 
his home and with his friends. His life iff 
being written by O. B. Frothingham, a fit 
and appreciative biographer. He was a 
friend and lover of religious liberty, and I 
well remember attending conventions here 
with A. J. Davis and others, and his saying, 
“If to believe in the presence and return of 
our departed friends is to he a-Spiritualist, 
I am one.” To-morrow I speak in the Free i 
Church, built; by him, and Monday morning I 
go Fast t»» Boston, and thence to Florence, 
in the good old town of Northampton, in 
sight of the blue waters of the Connecticut 
and the grand mountains that looked down 
on my cradle in far-away days. At Flor
ence, a beautiful manufacturing town, with 
wisely generous men for managers of its : 
useful industries, Js Cosmian Hall, built at 
a cost of $40,000, and used on Sundays bv 
the Free Society that own it, where Twill 
speak, and then come back to Moravia for a 
grove meeting the 23rd and 24th, and stay ■ 
in this region and New England until Au- 1 
gust is about over, to meet engagements al
ready made. . -

As we have no bishops or commanders to : 
report to, I make this volunteer report to 
show that the people still live, and that I 
have not been idle. Shall try to steer safe

4 uv^mavR, vrnr;ij iww» vmvuj * w*» vmv imt** 
whose every conscious thought rests upon 
a rock that can not be removed, prevent or 
hinder these emotional feelings from taking 
possession of his entire soul.

But over all other considerations that fill
me with spiritual emotion, is the glorious 
consciousness and assurance that I am nev
er left alone—-by night or by day, I am nev
er unattended. No, I am not alone when, 
old earth friends desert me; not alone when 
persecution and bigotry pursue me; not 
alone when grief or care, or worldly loss over
takes me; not alone when sickness pros
trates me: nor yet am I alone when this 

■ earthly Rouse of my tabernacle is dissolving. 
“Oh, how I rejoice with an emotion kindred 
to that of the blessed angel visitors that 
move me as I write, as I think that I shall 
never again be alone; always attended by 
loving angel footsteps, through every vary
ing phase of life, down toihe moment when 

j my feet shall touch the cold stream of the 
; death change, I shall not then be alone; nor 

when this mortal shall put on immortality, 
shall I be left atone. Oh, the joyous, raptur
ous emotion that fills me with the thought 
that as I rise from the last Jordan, angel 
hands shall clasp mine, angel voices* shall 
welcome me, and angel eyes look lovingly 

I into mine. Reader, has Spiritualism no com- 
pensations? has it no emotiers?

Buckland, Mass.

through the summer heats, but fear it will 
be hardly possible to always breathe sueh 
sweet air as sweeps over these hills—the 
elixir of life indeed.

Yours truly, ■ ’
. -G. -B. Stebbins. '

Peterboro. Madison Co. N.Y. '
things, and after his “ good-bye ’’ and disap
pearance, we'eame to rhe knowledge that a 
hie of papers and the candyqiox had all dis
appeared. Minnie informed us that he had 
carried them away after his exit in his in
visible state—which must have been done
as stated, because we positively knew that 
these said articles were on the table when-1 
he left. They were found after the seance 
was over in the cabinet, ly.it ihe candy-box 
was quite empty. Our hat which we had 
left on the table at the other end of the 
roam, was-’ found pinned to ihe curtain on 
tlie doer of the cabinet, on the outside. It ’ 
should have been ■ mentioned before that 
when our boy proceeded from the cabinet 
bis hands were clammy, bat we told him to 
come better fixed; at this he wheeled around, 
got into the open cabinet and there we saw । 
him moving his hands in the immediate at- > 
mospnere of the medium, and he returned 
with perfectly warm and flexible hands.

Pbo»ob Sws: ^ Dear Str—A. few-, 
days since I cut the enclosed slip from the . 
Sanne? ofiigM with a view to replying to 
Wd:d;i;ddg e

“The-fe Jemsalern Messenger g£ arecent I 
date has the following: Prof. Swing, of the j 
Alliance, puts the claims of Spiritualism in * 
their true light, and gives tlie true reason J 
why it must utterly fail:

.“In Modern .Spiritualism the mind falls 
into a trance, and is eloquent without labor, 
wise without study, clairvoyant without 
eyes; artistic without study or taste, geog
raphers without travels, readers of the 
strata of the earth without sinking a shaft. 
There are portraits that have been painted 
by those who have no art, and who never 
.saw the face they have thus limned. Spir
itualism is thus a new effort to leap over the 
great mediatorial laws, and tojand into the 
energies and aceomplishmentstof the spirit- 
world. That it will at last utterly fail, 
there can be little doubt, because God has ' 
given indications that ’no mind, no era, no 
civilizaion will ever come to Him except 
through the medium of his laws, and there 
certainly is no law by which a trance or a 
joining of hands around ’a table can confer 
oratory, or impart valuable information, or 
engender artistic skill.”

I have heard you preach, and read many 
of your sermons with much, interest and 
satisfaction. This, however, seems to me 
one of the strangest anomalies that creedal 
minds are subject to. That a student oi the 
Bible, a teacher of its principles, a preacher 
of the gospel therein contained, and derived 

, from no other source, should put forth to 
the world such thoughts; is one of the 
strongest evidences of the silly inconsis
tency of the clergy. Did you ever read or 
preach from John’s revelation on the isle of 
Patmos? • By what law, reverend sir, was 

.John in a trance on that occasion ?
You will pardon me for criticising this 

article of yours somewhat briefly. ‘"Your 
utter repudiation of the condition of trance 
and revelations through' entranced persons, 
is strange, when gon preach from the Bible 
texts more or less, given through entranced 
faculties, every Sunday, to an intelligent 
and large audience.

-You say, “In Modern Spiritualism the 
mind falls into a trance,” and again vou say. 
“certainly there is-no law by which a trance 
or.’’etc., etc.

Now, sir, will you please turn to Num
bers, 23d and 24th chapters, and read them, 
but especially the 4th and 5th verses of the 
24th chapter: “4th. He hath said, which 
heard the-words of God, which saw the vis
ion of the Almighty, falling into & trance, 
but having his eyes open. Sth. How godly 
are thy tents, oh Jacob, and thy tabernacles, 
oh Israel!”

. Please read Acts, Sth and 10th; “And 
there was a certain disciple named Annanias 
at Damascus, and to him said the Lord in a 
vision, Annanias! and he said,Behold, I am 
here, Lord. And the Lord said unto him;” 
etc., etc. .Again, Rev. sir, please read Acts 
10,10: “a™ ’ ’ ’
would have

■ P. S.—Since closing-this letter I learned, 
of a matter -your readers should know 
about. ■ The last part of his-life Gerritt 
Smith sometimes attended tho .Methodist 
Church and had a class' in the Sunday 
school. Rev. Mr. Keppel, the minister, wrote 
a letter io the ^ortheni-Cliriitian Advocate

ness agent and intimate friend, says the 
same. At his funeral the family sent thirty 
miles for a Unitarian clergyman, and ssi 
for Mr. Keppel, close at hand. Rev. A. F. 
Bailey of Canastota, near here, a liberal 
Unitarian, a Free Religious preacher, well- 
known as heretical, says Mr. Smith sent him

. Ed. Jowwax :—Four weeks ago to-night 
I left my home.in Detroit, to reach Buffalo : 
the next morning, and tlie .hills of. Allegha
ny County at noon. A quiet .visit, and, a 
talk in the Court House one night to a full 
audience of temperance folks, filled the 
week, and Sunday found me at Waverly, 
speaking twice, to a goodly company in the- 
Spmtoalist’shalI,-aM once in the weektoa | 
large audience in the Opera House; a meet- , 
tog of the Blue Ribbon Club, of 2.400 mem- j 
here, in a town, and vicinity of €,000 people, 
pledged to total abstinence from intoxicat- • 
ing liquors, under ihe motto, “With malice ‘ 
to none, with charity to ail,”—a broad and 
unseetarian movement worthy of note and 
of great value so far. May it last! Another 
Sunday in the hall, and then a- ride of ten 
miles north and up, far among the grand 
hills, past fine farms, deep forests and 
blooming orchards, and a day at a farm 
house, with an outlook from its South front, 
far away over a beautiful hilly region to 
the distant blue of the mountains. At
nights church full on temperance, next’ 
day a dropping down for three miles of 
some GOO feet to the railroad, and an hours’s 
ride north to Ithaca. A day at Cornell 
University, seeing its fine haffs, its solid 

■ and ample buildings, its wonderful cabinet 
of shells aiTangedJby Dr. Newcomb, its li- 
brary of 50,000 volumes, its geological col
lections, its most valuable chemical labora
tory, its mechanical and scientific tools and 
work shops, where students make the mech
anism of which they have studied the the
ory, and the ample drawing rooms for me
chanical, architectural and artistic design
ing-practical and industrial education full 
of value. Six hundred students of both
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And he became very hungry, and 
rve eaten, but while they made’;

ready, he fell into a trance, and saw heaven

sexes are there, and it is broad and unsc-e- 
tarian in its ideal, a good place for the chil
dren of liberal people. The view from the 
western windows is fin©; the city 350 feet 
below, the green fields and hills, .and the 
Cayuga Lake stretching forty miles north
ward. Next day a delightful ride up the 
lake on a fine steamer* and a ten miles’ rail
road trip-to Waterloo, a day’s rest, and then 
the two days’ Yearly Meeting of Friends of 
Progress (the twenty-ninth meeting, perse- 
verence worth while) at Junius Quaker 
Meeting House, four miles out into the 
beautiful country. A house full of earnest 
hearers, Geo. W. Taylor, II. L. Green, my
self and others spoke. Spiritualists and 
Materialists gave their views freely and in 
peace, aniall were the better for it; while 
hospitality to all comers made it pleasant, 
and the quaint old house and the shaded 
turf beneath the old trees in its yard- were 
made thq place for picnics and cheery talk; 
one of their best meetings they say, and a 
good promise for another year.

Next day an hour’s ride East to- Auburn, 
a glimpse, in passing,-at the State’s Prison 
and the Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 
which are the two chief “means of. grace” 
in that city, one imprisoning the body a 
few years; the other fettering souls for life, 
and teaching that God punishes the major-;, 
iky of our race in torment forever.

A ride,south, twenty miles byrail,-toMo- 
ravia, two meetings there with good audi
ences and a call at Cascade on my return to 
see Mary Andrews, the ..well-known medi
um for materializations! She is but four 
miles from1 Moravia on the Southern Cen
tral railroad; owns and carries on a pleasant 
hotel at the south end of the lovely Owasco 
Lake, which reaches northward from her

obliged to leave, wrote urging him to stay, 
and offering to double his help, as he did in 
tiro year. These facts' show 'the folly of 
trying to make Gerritt Smith an evangeli
cal Christian, He advocated openly The 
Religion of Reason, the soul above creed or 
tootej .aslitaO: by coawrsaffin ani.c» 
rerpoadesee with him, the hist not long be
fore his translation. Honest Methodists

Please read Paul, Acts 22, 17th: “And 
ft came to pass that when I was^eorhe again 
to Jerusalem, even ■while I was' waving in 
the Temple, I was in a trance.' And saw 
Mm, saying unto me. Make haste, and get 
the quickly put of, Jerusalem, for they will 
not receive thy tesiiriiony eonceniingme,”

And again, 2d Corinthians, 12th, 2d. 3d 
and 1th verses, and onward: “2d. I knew a 
man in Christ above fourteen years ago, 
(whether iu the hodv, I cannot tell, or 
whether out of the body, I cannot tell, God 
knuweth;) How that he was caught up 
into paradise and heard unspeakable words, 
which it is not lawful for a man to utter. 
Of such an one I will glory, yet of myself I 
will not glory but in mine infirmities.”

grassy yard twelve miles. The railroad sta
tion is near the door, and al! conspires to 
ingke it a" delightful spot for pur© cool air— 
for boatingand fishing, and for spirit man
ifestations as well. There still occur in 
daily seances materializings and healing by 
spirits, ■ interesting and Valuable as I was 
told, and may see more of, with more time.

Dr. Weaver, an excellent magnetic healer, * 
is there, too, and highlv commended by his 
patients. -

By way of Auburn and Syracuse I reach
ed. Canastota bn Friday, and came up the 
sloping hills a thousand feet to this quiet 
and pleasaht village. Here is the old home
stead of Gerritt Smith, pointing south on 
the village, square, with its ample grounds, 
old trees and fine gardens now occupied by 
his son, Green C. Smith. Last evening I

The question has often been asked me 
since I left my old Methodist- home, “ What 
compensation do you find in your new faith, 
for the loss of the old, warm blessing you so 
richly enjoyed when under the influences of 
prayer or class meetings? in leaving the 
warm atmosphere of faith, for the cold ab
stractions of reason and philosophy,have you 
not bartered away the only source of comfort 
iu your hours of affliction—the only hope left 
on earth for strength'and joy, for the weak 
and sorrowing ? Do you not often miss the 
friendly hand-shake of your old Christian 
associates? Your new friends in the spir
itual ranks are -proverbially cold and unso
cial. To one of your warm temperament 
and social proclivities, your new home must 
be dreary and cheerless,”

Well, yes, I do often miss the warm hand
clasp of olden -times. I many times sigh for 
the friendly look and encouraging word, and 
the cheering stimulus of .friendly brotherly 
faces; for my lot since I'embraced the new 
philosophy, has too often been one of isola
tion. I often liken myself to Elijah of old, 
standing alone amongst the four hundred- 
prophets of Bael. “ .

But still I do not lack compensation; true, 
when I am favored with a casual visit from 
some of my new brethren and sisters, we do 
not, as we did in days of yore, seek our en
joyment in shouting ourselves into a deliri
um of excitement, yet we find something 
that better .compensates for the old wild 
phrerizy, in the calm, gentle breezes of assur
ance that sweetly blow over us, as we calm
ly realize the glorious truth that knowledge, 
not faith, is the basis of our joy. When we 
gather hi bur little circles,wit h the world and 
its cares shut- out, we often feel, as did the 
disciples in the upper room, as -did Peter,' 
James and John upon the mount of’trans
figuration, like exclaiming, “ it is good for us 
to be here.” Yes, when we -find in our cir
cles, after a wearying day of toil and annoy
ance, that the friends-who left us years ago, 
are still alive, still about in still seeking to ’ 
minister to us -with their loving presence 
and soothing influences; when we listen to 
their words blended of wisdom, cheer and 
strength j when we feel (as we know we do) 
their loving touch, and feel the strengthen
ing magnetism as it flows from them to us, 
how can.we be incapable of feeling thrills 
of emotion passing over, and through us. 
•When, as sometimes, happens (for Ave are 
but mortal), we have failed in some duty, or 
made some wrong steps in daily life, dr al
lowed some lapses of temper to escape us, 
we hear these friendly monitors pointing 
out bur er'rors with friendly, loving, truth
ful words, admonishing us to go in peace 
and sin no more; or when borne down with 
the tide of affliction or sorrow, we hear their 
words of loving sympathy and strengthen* 
ing, cheering counsel, how can we help feel
ing emotions of gratitude swelling in our 
souls. But when, under blessed instructions 
of our trance influence and teachings, we 
feel wave after wave of magnetic sympathy 
rippling over our inner natures. -“ we do 
feel a tide of emotion, rieh^and glorious, 
surging over oufsouls, snefi as we never felt 
under the old influences of the olden faith; 
and this emotion abides with us; it does not 
fluctuate; it is the same thing next morn
ing it was last night. How can the true 
Spiritualist help but feel joyful emotions? 
The doctrine of spirit communion rest© not 
on belief alone; to the convinced mini! who 
has sought its truths through the channel 
of calm, truthful investigation, faith gives

A singular incident happened iu eoBase* 
tion witma theft to a mansion on Van Ness- . 
avenue a few nights ago, which Spiritual
ists will immediately seize unon as an evi- > 
dense that departed spirits are really wont 
to return to thia mundane sphere and exer
cise their power for good or evil on the in
habitants thereof. In the elegant mansion 
referred to lives a lady who has recently 
been visited by a sister, one of those fortu
nate mortals who is the possessor of dia
mond jewelry and gold coin in abundance. 
Shortly after her arrival the lady of the 
house, for some good reason, discharged a 
female servant and employed another to 
her place. A day or two after this event 
the visitor, desirous to go on a shopping ex
pedition, took her purse containing a valua
ble diamond pin and a respectable amount 
of coin from its place of security to a 
drawer, and laid it Upon the bureau. She -’■ 
went from the room several times in mak-
ing her preparations, ahd when ready for 
departure the purse with its contents was 
missing, The alarm was at- once given, and 
the two ladies, assisted by the new servant, 5 

| made .a thorough search. The house was j 
swept, the furniture moved, and every pos
sible crevice into which it- could have fallen 
examined, but all to no avail; the purse 
! ..‘ seared as completely as though 
the earth had opened and swallowed it. It ; 
was late at night before the - search ended, 
anmeomp’etely tired put the household re
tired* In the-middle of the night the lady

1 of tb&house was awakened by the entrance 
‘ of her sister, who was acting in the most 
singular manner and asking constantly for 
writing materials. Her nervous system 

j seemed to benignly excited and she did not j 
; appear to be in her right mind, though to

was not a ease of somnambulism. Paper’ < 
and pencil were given to her, and she im- , 
mediately covered the former with scrawls • 
which were hardly decipherable. ■ She scon [ 

; auieted down and lapsed into her normal : 
1 condition, when the ladies set themselves ; 
j to work to decipher the writing,* in which f 

they were finally successful, finding, how- i 
ever, it all to be a repetition of the sentence, 
“She has hid it under the stool.” They de
cided that “she’’ meant the new servant, 
and proceeded to the latter’s door they < 
knocked for admittance. The girl soon un- j 
locked the door, when the ladies informed | 
her they could not sleen, the loss of the 
purse made it impossible! and that she must ’ 
dress and assist them in further search.
She grumblingly obeyed, and as she came 
out of the door the ladies entered.

At the foot of the bed stood a covered 
stool, the cover reaching the floor. Highly 
excited the ladies rushed to it, tipped it 
over, and there lay the lost purse, with its 
contents intact. The servant from the out
side of the door had closely watched the 
ladies’ movements, and as they placed their 
hands upon the stool she turned, ran down 
stairs, unlocked a door, and rushed into the 
street and away before she could be appre
hended. and she has not been seen or heard 
of since. So far from being a Spiritualist, 
the lady is very positive in her disbelief of 
any such agency, and, moreover, is an Old 
School Presbyterian, and in accordance with 
her religious doctrines is opposed to.any 
such theory as spiritualistic influence. She 
ascribes the incident to the fact that her 
nervous system was very much over
wrought; that she had been thinking and 
dreaming about her loss, and as there was . 
no one else Upon whom the blame could be 
charged, she accused tlie servant of the 
crime, though an apparently unexplainable - 
circumstance is the fact that she had never' 
been in the servant’s room and knew noth
ing of how it was furnished. The-faets oc
curred, however, precisely as above stated, 
and Spiritualists and anti-spiritualists will 
each undoubtedly be able to furnish a satis- । 
factory explanation.—8. F. Chronicle.
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lights and Shadows of Spiritualism.

This long expected work has nt length , 
Wen issued simultaneously in Sew Fork 
and LoiMton. and from a careful perusal, we 
venture that expectation will not be disap
pointed. Tlio author is one of the most re
markable mediums, and his career has been, 
one of .strange vicissitude. He writes of 
what he knows, and his wide experience 
gives weight to his conclusions.

His unsparing exposures of follies and : 
frauds may at times shock the charity of ; 
the devout. Yet lie will pardon when he { 
recognizes that' Mr. Home is as devoted a 
believer as himself, and that his unsparing- 
ress is the result of his sincerity.

Mr. Home, rapidly yet exhaustively, re- 
viewstheSpiritualism ef ancient times. As
syria, Chaldea, Egypt, Persia, India, China, 
Greece and Rome surrender to him their 
spiritual knowledge, and wisdom. He then 
takes up Spiritualism in the “Jewish and 
Christian Eras,” treating of it- as manifest
ed in the Bible, the early Christian church, । 
in Catholic ages, among tiie Waldenses and- 
Camisards, at- the Reformation, by certain 
great seers, like Bohmen, Swedenborg, Jung- 
Stilling, Mokke, Oberlin and the seeress 
of Prevorst.

Having completed this survey of ancient 
Spiritualism, he turns to that of modern 
times, dividing his subject- with the follow
ing chapters: .Delusions,. Mania, “People, 
from the Other World,” Skeptics and Tests, 
Absurdities,'. Trickery and Exposure, Th® I 
Higher Aspects of Spiritualism,. “ Our 
father’’ ' - : : >4

With the first two .parts of the work, no 
one can take exeeptic-h. It is exhaustive in 
its. way, though, in do way original and traces 
the goMersimds of Spiritualism through, 
the history of early times. Of itself it is ano- - 
ble contribution to the literature and study 
of Spiritualism.

The third part, treating of modern mani- 
Gestations, from the well known position of 
the author, has been from the first announce
ment of the work regarded with distrust. ! 
and Spiritualists have feared that revela
tions might be made damaging to the cause. 
This is an idle fear. .The .truth needs-no 
support from error. In t-lie end it always 
gains by being outspoken. If there is any
thing \about'Spiritualism which will.be in
jured by a whole-souled, honest statement 
of facts, we may rest assured that whatever 
thus is .injured should be not onjy injured ■ 
bat destroyed. No man is better qualified j 
to write on "this subject than-Mr, Home, J

newphikmophy. - Y et. some j»w must pre- 
sente other side. The shadows are deep, 
but they will disappear when the light 
streams on them.

Wo are standing at the dawn of a new era 
in Spiritualism. The day of t he wonder
worker, of credulity-, and rascality is fast 
closing, and Spiritualism will take its place 
as the Science of Life, to be investigated 
with calm deliberation.

The wandering medium, who insists on 
his own conditions, and thosen£ fraud; who 
objects to anything having.the least value 
as a test, will lie discarded. The cause has I 
been dragged down to the dust by these, • 
and their gross impositions have made even I 
the name of Spiritualism a reproach. ;

Mr. Home has sounded the key-note in j 
this new advance. He speaks, and with un
mistakable emphasis, the demands of the. ; 
best thinkers in the cause; as a basis for our., 
religion we are to have a science, and not । 
the bungling tricks of montebanks. ’ |

Wo can not understand how any genuine I 
-medium can complain against Mr. Home, or 
.Ms methods. If genuine, the more complete 
the test conditions, the more valuable the 
result.. Their:objections east doubt on their, 
mediumship.

Our author by no means forgot the Lights ; 
of Spiritualism. The pages he devotes to I 
this phase are pleasant rea’dmg, and replete I 
with instruction. Especially is the closing 
chapter cf great interest, being the mwra- j 
tive of a seance with Mr. Home, ..written by i 
Madame La Coiraesse Caterina Lugano di | 
Fagigai, of Florence, Italy.. White-Mr. Heme 
himself is too. self-conscious, and sometimes I 
offends by his extreme egotism, he yet im- 

- presses the reader witWiis integrity: as a-: 
Spiritualist.,Ko reflections upon the author, 
can lessen the force of the truths he tells, or 
bhiat the scalpel.he so-unsparingly applies 
.to festering corruption. ’ 1

The book & an exhaustless magazine 
.whence friend and foe will draw material 
for offense and defense. Hai we not impli- I 
eit confidence in’ the power of truth, wc j 
■should hesitate,- as so-many have, .donerbe- t 
fore pronouncing if best to publish many of 
its chapters. Our faith, however, in truth 
is supreme, and therefore we regard the 
book as a purifying force which comes in 
season of great peril, like a thunderstorm in 
the sultry heat of a summer day to burn up. 
the foul exhalations with lightning, and

: Mow them:away with -fierce-tempest.:-: .
~.---------- ^h^.---- ---- ^™ ;.

Items of Interest—Gems ofWitnnd Wisdom.

■both by - intuitive . knowledge ■ and' ‘ex
perience. ,

A medium'himself who has hardly a pesr. 
he may well be pardoned if he speak as one 
having authority. Spiritualism' is as dear 
to him. as to the most zealous. He .says: “I 
can not too strongly reiterate my eonvic- 
ticn that between Spiritualism and the ma
jority of abuses by? which it is disgraced, 
thc-rd is just as little in common as between 
the precious stone and the mud which may 
happen to cling to it. Perceiving this, and 
guided by promptings altogether apart from 
Eiy own mind, I determined to write a work 
in which, whilst the beauty and radiance of 
the* truth were sufficiently dwelt upon, fee 
corruptions ever striving to: darken and-de
grade it, were in the interests of that truth 
analyzed and exposed. . . As a duty 1 
I accepted, the ‘task, and or 
endeavor to dispassionately and unshrink
ingly fu’GH it.”

It is not with a spirit of severe criticism, 
lie proceeds to narrate some of the wild va-- 
garies and follies which have fastened 
themselves on Spiritualism. The Mountain ' 
Cave Harris-Scott Movement, the J. M. i 
Spear Motor, and Kiantone Society are re- I 
viewed plainly, but not harshly, unless the i 
truth be harsh.

^-Asaauw I 
s&'Giitjl-sMI']

I fondly thought; of happier days., whilst 
■ it denoted nothing else than my death. To 
Sie dead there are no toils; they .drink purer 
draughts, and continually -ascend higter.-- 
Sonliodes.' . . '.

-■ -But the goad,, enjoying eternal sunshine 
night and day, pass a life free from labor; 
merer stirring the earth by strength of hand,' 
nor yet the crystal waters of the-sea of that- 
blessed abode, but with the honored of the 
gods all such as lived true Jives, and took 
pleasure in- keeping their faittespehd in-the 
heavens a teariessexistenee.—Prefer.

The past has been an age of intolerance 
in which true righteousness.has bean .cruet 
fled between two thieves—the king and the. 
priest—who have equally shared the ’wealth 
and power, which their combined energies 

.could extort from the people, who became 
their helplesa victims.—yisejc-c Jcaroa Pco-

A Providence deacon, a few evenings 
since, ata prayermeetiBg in that city, arose 
and expressed himself as follows: “My 
friends, with greatsorrow and regret I have 
just learned of the decease of our beloved
brother Jones. Let us now sing - 
God from whom all blessings flow.’5

Pestilential, backbiters are the most in-1 
famous suite. They steal the Hverv of j 
heaven to serve the devil hi—Jhe devil of 
selfishness. Beware of them,

“ I say, Paddy, that is the worst looking 
horse yun drive I ever saw. Whv den’t von 
fatten him up?” “Fat him up, is it? Fuix. 
the poor baste can hardly carry the little | 
mate that’s on him,” replied Paddy.

When death, tiie great reconciler, lias 
come, it is never of our tenderness that wc 
repent, bat our severity.—-Georga Eliot.

; The Theosophical Society failed in their 
: project of importing a live Fakir from In- 
: dia, for the cause they ought to have known 
’ from the beginning; the Fakir can notercss 
• the black water-fee oieaa—without losing 
। caste. This result is deeply to be regretted, 
! as the Spiritualists would have been'delighr- 
[ cd to have seen the remarkable feats descri- 
i bed by Madame Blavatsky, of a Fakir tlirow- 
i ing up a ball of twine, holding the end in 

his hand, and the ball going out of sight; a 
boy then climbing the string out of-sight, 
and the- Fakir climbing after tiie boy out of 
sight; killing him and-throwing Mm down 
in pieces; then-descending and putting .the 
pieces'together, and the boy appearing’un-

j harmed!” That would be as good as J, M. 
-Peebles’ dancing dervish, who ripped open 
his abdomen, and hacked his arm with, a 
knife into kindlings, and then with, a pass 

. of-the hand was restored. It would" have- 
been an excellent substitute- for that “ ele
mentary” spirit appearing" in a column of 
vapor!.'Alas, “elementary” or Fakir will 

rnob come, .Even the Theosophical Society 
|-can not materialize a Fakir! a-ad for the 

present, the stories-about , their doings, at 
which credulity itself grows sick, at-the

' stomach, must be .accepted on hearsay. : .:
Has religion fostered learning? Count

less martyrs, at the stake' and. on the rack,, 
whose only crime was extending -human 

I knowledge beyond 'prescribed, limits, cry to 
j the pitying Heavens. For a thousand -years 
: it sat on the prostrate form of a great civil

ization, and attempted to guide the course 
of e.vents. What were the results ? Read 
the chronicles of the Dark Ages. With 
blanched face and trembling nerves call up 
its scenes of fiendishness, where the repre
sentatives of "this religion, clad with their i 

! power by Ged, wrought the work of fiends 
i incarnate. The morality of Europe sank • 

below that of the Empire even under Nero .- 
and Caligula. Morality, manly self-reliance, -I 
and nobility of character disappeared as the | 
new religion gained ascendency. We now = 
witness its-blasting-effeefe .on Spain, alios-1 

I sii of the- Dark. Ages, .-where the priest is | 
i more powerful than the king he fhithfiillv . 
i. supports. The poison'of.unquestioning faith 
J entered deep .into the vital current of Span-, 
j ish life-and paralyzed the intellect. It is this I 
t same faith that supports the Hapsburgs,-: 
I like evil birds preying on the people, who 
i detest, bat dare not move for fear of the ‘ 
j terrible power unscrupulously excited by 
I the-priesthood. .Napoleon held-hfethrone, | 
I and Louis—his.villanous - shadow—kept- up- 
J his .position on the slack rope of French pol-1 
I:. Kes: by the - same aid. - Italy, fairest: land i 
r mi which The «n- ever -.shone,, became-the i 
| sttonglioia# tto BydiO nation#:: bife:| 
I amis and beggars.—Hitilwti Tattle. ;
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When Mr. Home comes To the Kardec j 
Spiritualism which has taken wide hold in 
France, he is more severe in his language, 
yet still no more so than the case demands. 
While Spear, Scotty Harris and their like 
groveled on the earth, and sought only to 
apply their partial theories, Kardec sought 
to found a system of philosophy, and as lie 
soared to greater heights, ho becomes a more 
conspicuous mark. He did- not understand 
the first principles of clairvoyance and 
hence Mr. Home justly says:

“Under the influence of his energetic 
will, his clairvoyants were simply so many 
writing-machines, that gave his ideas as he ■ 
desired to have them.’’ He was not a me- | 
dium, lie only psychologized sensitive sub-1 
jests. The doctrine of re-incarnation re- j 
ceives thorough refutation. i

The “Occultists” were greatly alarmed 
for fear their “ secrets ” would be disclosed. 
They ought to have inquired, of their “ele- 
mentaries” before they came out with their 
“ card,” for Mr. Home treats them only with 
the ridicule they so richly deserve. He evi-= 
dently thinks it will be time to reveal se
crets where “ Mr. Felt ” exhibits the prom
ised “ elementary ” in “a column of vapor.” 
In treatiag of Mania, he says: “I am not 
aware that in England, or on the continent 
of Europe, any instances of suicide have 
been plainly traceable to Spiritualism. 
Even in America the number of victims 
has not been large.”

With this conclusion we fully agree, but 
we can not endorse the following:

“Of the suicides by professed Spiritual
ists which have been recorded, there is not 
one in which the theory that death was 
brought about by the evil suggestions of 
disembodied beings, can be supported by a 
fragment of-anything deserving the name 
of evidence. The hypothesis is, I have ad
mitted a possible one, but I uo not think 
it in general, at all probable, nor will the 
testimony be found to bear it out.”

Although it is difficult to separate the 
workings of the diseased mind from im
pressions from without, yet we think numer
ous facts in the experience of many Spirit
ualists confirm the belief in the power of 
spirits to work evil as good tinder proper 
conditions.

A chapter of scathing ..criticism is devo
ted to Olcott’s “People from the Other 
World.”

“This book is emphatically a weed, and 
one-of the worst, perhaps'the worst of its I 
species. Other productions of the kind in
fest spiritual literature; but there are few 
which display such an utter lack of princi
ple, such happy audacity in falsehood, or so 
complete a disregard of facts.” ■

The fraud and rascality practiced in dark 
circles, calls forth strong denunciation, and 
the ’/Punch and Judy” shows of “ material? 
ization are dissected with unsparing hand.

For all of this Mr. Home merits the thanks 
of every lover of genuine Spiritualism. The 

: true medium will thank him for his urgent 
demand for light instead of darkness, and 
test conditions at every seance. But there 
is a large class of who play the confidence 
game with their gifts, or live by foulest 
imposture, who will at once erv out against 
what they will call persecution.' Mr. Home 
has undertaken no enviable task. It is 
more pleasing to speak in glowing adjec
tives of the beauties and grandeur of the

All the sects differ from, one ancthei be- 
cause they are of man; whereas morality is 
everywhere the same, because it proceeds 
from Goti.—Voltaire.

■ And she bo cool and practical. 
Thus wrote she in reply:

MI sea you wrote about a kiss,
• And lying down to ete^
Butte in hot water, love, your feet. 

Crushed ice put to your head;
• And then a mild cathartic take—

And go right straight to bed.”
I beseech you to treasure up in your hearts 

these my parting words: -Be ashamed to dic- 
untflyou have won. some victory forhu- 
raanify.—Bbrece Man.

; ROPP’S .

Easy Calculator
Is it -d bv ti^aiasl of forme;:1, iiierliatdeian:! k-n im . a men, 
vii-r-ii’A i:: ttelii iM t<-rm-ji>f:twiM.lesl zXiltty raicea- 
wtKc;. Its wonderful eimpliCity enables even teats: 11- 
iiterteo to etteuhdu with rtittels t.-rtirtty and ento-d; while 
its cr.'<’.'p: ate rnpi-2 meth-rts delight m.d te-::c-te the tnn.-t 
scliularly.' Iteentlrelv«em-3g?fmofmbles8towo,asaffiiwire, tte eraet value of all kinds of pre-l:;, tert:, ‘bay, c-ja., ium- 
Tier end luercIaMfee, of any -quantity amt at any price; the 
mt.-reteon cr.v 1-v.ib, fee ary time, at any rets py? cent: twrt- 
:rat:w.t ef liimter, reyhc! iste, gr-marte.-, wares brty ctern 
eri’-;; warte for ixurj, days, w. Js an:.mostte,etc. Il:; 
vei:r-:tt:'-.'.t;v.'..tK:q:, in tertte-Ite,!: rt:te?; ;■; teteii- 
■naiitalbynsiMcites'tate.dtoryj.andF^ tlK-jap®. It is 
rt-:::,:.foc.:slv tl.e itert vsnp'ete awi rawctieal Cult-ulafo-r 
ca-:- [mil: te ". 
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telas Spirit Cwhntuuie w«v«l througls
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WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

3 3 3

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

I .yhe'Sini andStaw InliaMtei!..

ifiteWfc Faeiimitetof F«W«iI)i®tiu® and 57ntiBs», - tW J>ta’‘-t -Work »ftte Spirite Gue <>f the mast canons; - Mid la-fft tihg touts ill the liter,itws u£ SpintaUUm.
Sw„cloth,34M#pp- . Price, W9> pontage25ets.
Afe : .’.Ie. whole ole and ret ill. by Ite Ebhoio-Jeim- »;:.w:CAi.I5rrt,Kh:;G Eutsr, Chie-Ala-

“'WS ASS WISER TUAN AVE KNOW.” 
TIiou who in the noontime of brightness 

Seest a shadow undefined,
Hear’st a voice that indistinctly 

Whispers caution to thy mind;
Thou who hast a vague foreboding

That a peril may be near,
Even when Nature smites around thee. 

And thy conscience holds the clear;
Trust the warning; look before thee, 

Angels may.the mirror show,
Dimly still, but sent to guide thee;

We are wisenthan we know!
Countless chords of heavenly music, 

Struck ere earthly time began, 
Vibrate in immortal concord

To the answering soul of man;
• Countless rays of heavenly glory 

Shine through spirit pent in clay- 
On the wise men at their labors, 

On their children at their play.
Man has gazed on heavenly reefers, 

Sunned himself in heavenly glow,'
Seen the.glory, heard the music, 

We are wiser than we know!
Charles Mackay.

It is useless for newspapers to assert that- 
hair dyes are poisonous, because when a 
woman wishes to use them she. will do it. 
She-is brave enough to brave anything but 
a boil on the nose.

Nine women have taken the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine at the University of 
Zurich since its opening in 1867, and at pres
ent there are five, of whom the correspond
ent is one, American ladies, students there 
for that degree, and who had previously 
been refused admission at Harvard.

I have a belief of my own; and it comforts 
me, that by desiring what is perfectly good, 
even when we don’t quite know what it is, 
and cannot do what we would, Ave are part 
of a divine power against evil, widening the 
skirts of light, and making the struggle with 
-darkness narrower.—George .Eliot.,

The saloon in the basement of the Capitol 
is furnished with fifty-four kinds of stimu
lants, but no Congressman ever takes over 
thirty kinds at one sitting. '

The man who can’t eat more warm bis
cuit now than when flour was-selling at a 
beggarly price, must be some man who can’t 
get ’em to eat.

The English revisers of the New Tesla- 
menkhave reached the eighteenth chapter 
oi Revelations. .

Pennsylvania has decided that medical 
students attending her University must 
study harder and remain longer. No more 
diplomas will be granted till the students 
can tell the difference between baking pow
der and quinine.

- WE.EE '
.PLANS OF SALVATION.
Proved by SelestloES from tlio 2te Testament without

' ^aaiEiea1;hlso, Soiectio-a3 fooro tlio a^nio .Torts 
on Several-Important SaSJests.

A tetter knowledge of the real teaeWnga of tiio fc Teat- 
anient can lie uteiiiSii froisi th::; littie work in one. aour tin.?. • 
in years by the ordinary mctiiosl of rcaitin;; the serif tame.

Price, IO cents; portage free.
•.’fe rale whole-sale anil retail ty tho Pulilfcliers: Estisw- 

i’Eitsr-jratCAi, jraiAssme Hovslt, Chicago.
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We have received a Bennly of tiie English Edition, contain- 
icg a Sue pkotcgrapli of Mr. Tuttle. Gf this remarkable vol
ume A. J. Davis ajt, “ It is :i bright, wholesome, taififul 
book, and bears in every line the royal tedge of integrity, in- 
(lastly, and Inspiration. • * » • • The seif-evident in- 
tegi ify of motive .which breathes out wholesome facts and apt 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over the 
entire production.”
Judge Edmunds wrote of iten Crsiappcarancc:—

”1'1113 work is professedly tiiat of spirit eommcnion. • 4 5 
It is—ail of It—well worth tiie perusal.”
Ethene Crowell, SI. D., writes:—

“ “The Arcana ef Nature' is oue of the very tt-at nhiloicjici 
expositions of Spiritimlism tbstta yet appeared.”

•’Tho‘As&maofNatsrB’ la a narfeet eneyelopttdla, not 
only of a snlrltuai fact, te.t of tho wlioie nature of mam" 
^iontian B«pk:» Mature.

PJUCE, S1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

aWor sale, wholesale aud .retail, by She Ebugio-Peiw- 
ecphic.’b PunMui-ieni; liot’SF-, Chicago.
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CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD
; A BniPLD" ACCOUNT OF'

MAM IM EABIA’' TIMES.

* But I pass,” said a minister-in the West

The Golden.Melodies.
" A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USB OF 

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES ' '
. : ■ _ AND OOB-MEMGS.

T^yA-W.W^

This Saak Pt not: a tcikctbB oMd music r&publbhcd, Dat 
the contents are mostly original, and havinfeeB iregsti io 
bkI a want JbaS Res Sona? Deen felt over Sie country for 3 
fresh supply cf words and music.

Oni&IXAL PIECES:
Beautiful AnwS; are Walting for Me; There'e a tad of feJe- 
lesi Beintr; Oil, fliow me the Spirit’s Immortal Ataae: Sweet 
Keetfi^lIien>;I>onKlngforHoilie; My ArbwirfLovo; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall Know his Angel Kamo: Waiting ’mW 
fne Shiulows; Beautiful land ofLtfo; The Willing Worker;
Horae or Rest; Trust tn God: Angel VlilMs; Sweet Rceui- j 
sections; Booking Over; Gathered Home: What is Heaven?; 1 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; looking Bejwlrlit Men Love One f- 
Another; Strike ail your Harps; Tensing Nearer Homa; Wei-. ;• 
come Them Here; Voices from the Better Land; Chiiiit— I 
Como to Me; Invocation Chant. ■ - •

SELECTED: v
Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; Sweet Hourof Prayer; Chant.: Moving HciW>^uv a ptwn, oaxu auuuwvw au vuv ih>5u splEtta:Keimc?bwecuiouroirrAyi^cnant:

End, one Sunday, in dismissing one theme »»m;»«p iiitncrs Bethany; <w waiting; Evm - Mrore; Gone Before; Clrnnt—Hj-tanof tUeCreator: Vrewh01 HIS SUOjeCt 10 taK0 up another. .Uienx FrogrtM; Chant—By.siMbJBv: Shall we Know Each O
I make it spades’” yelled a mail in the gal
lery, who was dreaming the happy hours 
away iu an imaginary game of euchre. It 
is needless to say that lie went out on the 
next deal, being assisted by one of the dea
cons with a full hand of clubs.

♦

:reen
tmUlUi Will' MUiU*%;; MMUIIM~A*/AIIUVf H1V*«CwaitJoffl'S 
Progress; Chant-By-aml-By: Shall we Know Each (inter 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 

’River: Just as I Am; Sow Ie the Moro tiiy Seed; A Child’s 
thoughts of Heaven. ; r .

Single conies 39'cents, postage free; ri copies. ts.M; 25 
copies and upwards to one luldrew at the rate of Weents per 
copy. .

.•.Jhr sale, wholesale and retail, by the RHiato-Pmio.
BOl’HICAt FlBHSHlXO Hortf«i Chicago. '

Tre reaie? taat oa:e foreib:/ eoyAKM -net t!:?roaw luGro 
tl;iM in Leaven cr-l cart;: than aw dreamt of In Ina plKlaja- 
nl.y.“ All wo:xer.C.1 «ii:tOCT3 have Iron: Coir fcspiioa 
tos:i met ’”ith CoK-eoppo Ation fciii tae bijuied a::.l sorrow- 
mii&-t ansi eves: from the snore Ilber.il data v.T:o ean list 
ennveive the poXbiiKy ottit wJiieh list not been Itnown li-> 
fore. In Hits ni&aerly wort: the nttentian tn t o r!:vla:ieJ, Iha 
im-.briEatfon r <1 mnel: enlarged ilntvjie e-,uhi not I-ejd and h? 
nut w-teted. Sober after-tliouaiitun tiiia groat i.ubjeet holds 
the mind w well, and food for meditating on itewnto un- 
ro!:WBliB;K'tiSe. The whole explained in an explicit 
mt!:a r. and handmmely iiinstraed v.itlia great uiMbcr ot 
beautiful e:i;:ravi::g s artEttaaliy drawn and printed in Bx:y 
color-j, iiu-j’y Mended.

Price, 50 peats. Postage fe?.
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ffo/- Aiio’.i s a-i attcaf*. !i las- a’i ?ae? a! any SsiSrcl fit- 
inesite- wort:, t« narrate, is; :;s rial pto laii-xuas-j ot :i:e nubjezt 
wil, ;w:nit. th? i-te- of ii-sin’r, |i:,i;:i. -: from the arstt?ra 
thus of h! > earij anne.ir.HH’e upon the Kr’li, to the perici 
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Ji::- Fi:-.-t I’.irt of thie li«i>!t <l<‘;t-rl!K‘.> the pro-rm of n-an in 
m-peria! riia?-, v.Tifle th- .‘•s'.-ot’C Part reel::; to explain Ms 
luuic of ai'.w-tce fr-wn luv.er to Bisher i tiia of raision be
lief. , .
This is & book tba^Bliaiild tsG..plAcbd is tiio Bonds GV

' every child, and may bo rear! with great: proCc
» By most gteptB people.

I’piw, ’Hiper coven,, -IO cents; postage, " eents, 
•.•F'-'.’ Mil', v, hole-.lie at"l retail, by the UaiWO-PciM- 
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• STRANGE VISITOR - "
A SERES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS’.

Infidels, iwd TIiinkMrf.
A Ctirw Otl'AVJ Vi>:.i'?ih - D, M. BENNEFi'.

With a Stesi-PIate E’i;;rayi;;g-'of the Author.
Being the biotrapiiieo and important doctrines .of th:* i;;n.-t 

dl.,llngms:iei Tearliers, Fl’iio apters, Reformer;’, luiwK irt 
Foutelerauf Xew t-slioiris of Thought aud Rt-kguin, Dsbi-la-v 
cra’incurrehtTlieologv, Untl the deepest Thinkers ansi mu-t 
active Humanitarian:; of tiie World, 1 rem Menn down, turoug.; 
the followin'; three teiEMl year.; to our own time. It is be- 
ifoved that the work Sils a want long felt, mid mlns materia in
to the ganar.il iaformatiuu taidii-:;; the ciiai-aetereIre '.ted, ai; 
fording s succinct and correct aceomil of >•: nne ol tte brt-t am a 
truest prra-jn, who have lived in the worid. ami w:kwk:« 
whom large numbers of voltzmea would have to te nwiu-il 
to derive tub information: and nil in convenient and neonom- 
i-al form. It is divided Into four party Fabt I: * rein -icim 
bCltet. Paet Ifo From Christ to Thomas Fame. ?Ai:r ill: 
From Thomas Paine to George Hand. Part I v : iJving Llmr- 
tetwa. To al: of wien»> woHdxflVB much lor the pnigre^ 
U has W2do la tho evolution of T-Svught, Truth* anti Heacan. 
Ati hsniH’&iiit; and vshuhlo Imk. Price, in cloth, ^.\co.

Leather, ^IM Gilt,
^Pop s^lc» wholesale and reHU, by the IvEligio-Philo* 
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By MISS LIZZIE BOTES.
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peealiai Ity and intitale merit of these poems are adjured te 
all intelligent ami liberal minds. Kvcry spunuailst in ite 
land should have a copy.
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with ecclesiastical organizations which are 
arrayed in the interests of Suj»erstition. I 
do imt consider or receive this meeting as a 
personal visitation on your part paid to me. 
out rather as a remembrance bestowed on

believers, one of two things must come to 
pass, namely, elimination or absorption, 
Either these jwrsons must come out and 
form centres of organic action around which 
they ran rally, or they will be absorbed by 
organic agencies already existing. That 
they should remain nebulous or incoherent 
is contrary to one of the first- laws govern- 
hut matter.

We heartily commend in the main tho 
declaration of principles set forth. Of God, 
the futility of finite gracing the infinite, is 
admitted: of the Son of God, all are regard
ed as such; as to the adoration of one per
son, all should he adored according to their 
goodness; us to the full, it is “relative’’; of 
original sin, it is declared ftthe sum of man’s 
efforts is good”; for religious dogmatism, 
rationalism is substituted;. for belief in.'

Tonew Crusades let Faith inspire;
Down with the Crescent to the mire!

To arms—to arms. 
To vengeance dice!

Forward the Crass. Titat night recall, 
Of ravished mauls and wives withal, 
With blood that stained Sophia’s wall. 
When Christians saw the Cross down fall.

To arms—to arms, 
Ye nations all!

To high Stambou! that Cross restore!' 
Glitter its clerics of yore.
Down with the Turk. From Europe’s 

shore.
Drive back the Paynim tlntuk with gore. 

To arms—to arms.
To arms once more.

some extent, the order of the. expression of 
its spirit, but over the spirit itself we have 
im power; just as we can dictate the way 
this meeting shall be conducted. This piece 
of paper [referring io the minutes on the 
ehau’mairs desk] contains the names of 
some speakers and singers, and the order in 
which they shall appear, but: that does not 
effect the spirituality of the matter. But 
if, on the cunttarv/ that paper said “Air. 
Putnam,” or ‘Air. Davis, you must say just 
so much awl no more, in the course of your 
remarks, or day after to-morrow, after a 
meeting of this organization, you will re- s 
ceive :i letter of dismissal, and you shall go i 
out where there is weeping and wailing,” 
that would lie an interference with the. spir
itual freedom, of expression. Spiritualism

1 contains nothing of that kind; it is like an ] 
£ unde-finable rain from the sky—here and ; 
j there are torrents, nt another place only 
; drops, at another no rain at all, nothing but- 
' an arid waste, at another a rushing flood of 
; the people full of tlie uncontrollable waters 

. s cf life, perhaps jarring and dissonant 
yoargaitoa/(tos2m?eofmys£lfat-tliatage, -J pression. like so many wheels in the mill, 
rontrmjMw* "'Tborn ta rm hv/ddn ’.vhs^p. turning they know nut for what, and mak

ing a remarkable noise they know not how 
■ ox- why, but delivering delicious grists that 

can be made into bread for consumption by 
the needy.

And Spiritualism is like that shower; it 
is the- Pentecostal age; it is the rising from 

\ beneath of the -waters of life through hu- 
; man nature in the form of hope and aspira- 
[ Aiott, and descending of other waters of life 

from the eternal sources to meet and min-

th<- the common cause in which we are all 
engaged.

Su far as our venerable brother, the chair
man, has referred to me. my Thanks arc due 
to him for the expression of his good wish
es. As regards my work, I will say that I 
recognize by spiritual inspiration the incom
ing of truth from unexpected sources...the 
dawn ofthe spirit of light and life, of knowl
edge and wisdom from the unnoted crevices
of human society and human understand
ing. I can lookback upon myself as exist
ing in the days of childhood, and compare 
with pleasure and gratitude, the bright out
come of the present from trie dark outlines

In ®W ranUttatces for STteewpiicn, always prosurea 
foat-oai«SowO^®fif?®JiWe. Wteastyfli outer can 
not ho nweureiUwnitte insaey!naW?&’,t’iI:So’. 

■ nria® sending mon-y io this oiseo for t’loaovBS.Ai. 
aliOTlrt be careful to-stste wlietaer it ba for ameo^ors 
iw saWipfta, and write' all proper names gfeWjMlso 
“i^S^^ i of rhe mist. 1 said to mv friend Giles, asto-

Me iogeGier walked along Tremont St.: 
5,00 ^rifcis:-Ate, $3,63 j Ii you eouid look back a Bimmer or years
«&%^S!IK^£^^^ ■B3oKe’ '^^tn01 [wliieli I mentioned] and see :a boy sfttmg

i.^..... “-—--j • ? on a doorstep there who would present to
&«fZ^^^^ yoi wM^^

cspimUoa of thiilv aute^rlpttonslawi to forward what tedne t MOdy-Will HOVOT SUjvivO til© struggle ncces-. 
IS18 e®tfaE sw. without farther kbmw a«Bi ass. | sary ’to his development into;manhood, and 

TYon the ir.crs(j» of cadi pj-??, o? as:;n tte.iCTr;-.’. win i whose mind would not be worth tlie trouble
®&&aHC»SSh of any effort tmvard an. l^^ M t 
warns mBiiea.‘j.sm«!iwan.8.? ifteMoBiymidtoi I parallel direction.” 'And I don't-know-but; 
aS&ttt£® “ te '̂ -I have thought so iiwlf under certain eir-

___ I cumstaufies. [Laughter] To this my 
■ z____________________________________ . -friend Giles, being a legal gentleman,' and• WzCZGOrtifiZhi fl-Z, flu. j „,^.,..?..c,^j.., ;^;_e;;;_2-^a^j^H^„

T@ B33 ASKERS AW® SCBSCBIBEBS, | no reply. The only'piece of, gold with. 
Eran nna after a* acta nAe eh war?. Drafts, Pcsiai 1 which ho presented me wzz silence! Be

Waes" :®i*®w- otw■ -Sc®Jttaaces for wwBfeg-1 -that as it may, I-had to’W® on thestage 
Ecinostto itessao-pniajioi-mi. jobeg^ w^Wotw j of earthly b@mg, it was no choice of mine— 

and I.beg every body’s pardon.. Withregard
^W^ €s WS®*tc AeOag M‘»gert

.iwatw . .
S3 aaS 04 Eggane-street. Sos&wst corner oJiaSaUa 
safl^StegtsasSsaS z ■ * ■ : ■ ? ■

Mcraai Reception to Asirew. Jackson
Bails at tlie Barnes? of Light PaWiiag 

■ vSfoa^-Bostefc \

| Forward the Crass... Uplift that sign! - a 
r Joy comeft with its morning sliine, 

Blossoms the rose and teems tlie vino;.
The olive is its fruit benign.

-To arms—to dims!. 
. -Come Peace divine!

BJ3KI W TH® WM

immortality, demonstration; prayer is ■ 
resoffimejM for its reflex action.on th©.
individual, .“ft' discover* to apply, and to.- -
teach the’laws of fie, M-.fte^attous:

In reply to the above, fromtheNew York ^ ^^ of mn to soeiety, are acts 
iff aphis? we present the following. ■ | ^^ purposes, and are essential to societary I

huzza after it and sing owaggerisg songs about it '
—what is it,. but murder in uniform ? C^b taking
the sergtaai’3filiHlmg:'—A^^ .

®atU’4..W47gAi.VW^yWJJ3|J4UUUM# , n IW.XV^waw 
to my subsequent career I may. palely say 
after “I cattie,”“I have seen a great, deal; 
aiid I have’never been conquered.” . All 
things. which I have seen- have gradually 
became part of me—an education.

I -begun with the eyes of the spirit, as we 
.all-shall when we disrobe/-but-it became
necessary to broaden that power of .vison 
in me by .practice before it ’ could- reach to 

.reliable results? ■ I began, for instance, first 
to see the watch ‘ and the hour it marked 
when in the subject’s pocket, at Poughkeep
sie, then a clearer development enabled me 
to look beyond the extraneous circumstan
ces of the metal time-keeper aud gaze upon 
the. workings of the vital time-keeper, the 
heart which beats beneath it, .This process 
was all an. astonishment* to. me;, the first 
time I saw the human heart I reported to 
Yr. Livingstone that it was a tumor—and 
after all mayhap I' was -not so far out of the 
way, for every .selfish heart looks like .an 
indurate tumor!' [Laughter.] When Igot 
to understand that a great shadow meant 
disease, and that a' disturbance in any part

gio with them in a flood that shall float tho 
great stranded ship of humanity, and lead 
doubting souls skirting its margin to. fear
lessly embark on its beautiful waters. But 
come people may be said to lose their lives 
in these, waters, because they lose their po
sition, and their neighbors say, “ There goes 
a man. there goes a woman—their feet- are 
going from under them; they are growing 
into discard with the world thrilling abate 
them, and also into discord with them
selves.” But in this case how true the dec
laration of one of old that “ he that loseth 
his life shall save if.” We are not the 
choosers of the form and shape which Spir
itualism shall take in our midst. We can

z Ab## JaekscHi • Davis,. whose natoe lite ■ 
become..a- household word throughout the. 
Hutted StatesfmAvmote'^
was lately to Boston, and his friends there 
were awakened to a just spirit of recogni
tion of this worthy apostle of Spiritualism, : 
and an informal reception _ wag given j 
hini at the Banner of Light office. Mr._ 
Davis’ works, numbering more volumes than - 
those published by all the other.writers in og ^ ^{g^ sho-wed that nature was 'try- 
theHarmbmal Philosophy combined, have I-ing to disperse the cloud,a new. idea came 

to 'me, and then came the language, and 
' then; came the explanation necessary to- lead 
■people- around to know what was- being

endeared.him', to the Spiritualists of the 
United States, and all will rejoice to know 
that his friends in the East have given him 
a cordial reception—a 'welcome which Ms 
merits so justly entitle him to, What Jesus 
is to the Christians, Buddha to his Eastern 
devotees, Mahomet, to the Moslems, and- 
Confucius to his numerous followers, An-

said'.' .
' A little further on in tiw I saw the hu
man brain—-tlie human head, I remember

build a. wall around a spring, and can say, \ 
“Here- is Jacob’s well; it shall be stoned up, 
and a grand temple built above it,” but the 
fact or the spring will he the same; the ex- . 
traneous masonry, to use a trite expression, 
“ will last as long as it continues,” but the < 
spring, the only thing of real value, will | 
continue forever, and will, if left free to 
show its natural characteristics, be un
changed to its -crystal manifestations. So, 
even, of the flow of the spirit in this our day 
and age. :

£ will now close, with the hope—express-! 
ea informally—that the season of harmony ;

* ' may be utilized, that if jnow being enjoyed:
you and I have had any ban feelings toward 
ons another [laughter] we may shake them 
off as we shake hands, and that all. may. in 
years to be, experience a true -and’Joyous 
life. [Applause;] '

Remarks were' made by Allen Putnam, 
Esq., Mkj, Jennie 8. Rudd, -A. E. GiIes,Esq,how it appeared.- The brain of one subject, 

a wel^balanceu man, gave to my .sight the . „ -
appearance of a mountain-top full of little Mr& Em^^ aud others,
cones-, which were like volcanic peaks (as ’ mT------ - -......... 5
marked on maps) from a quarter to half andrew Jackson Davis will ba to many Spirit-[ _ _ .

sslicts, essr, lie will never be worsened 7 tech high, disposed with all the regularity 
w j and mathematical precision seen m tneAc uum, buc^L m umeu mgm.v.A-.^^-.^ of ;hehoneycomb. This view 

as a panc..3imo-’. a tear, unu a ^ruiy grea^ , ^ ^j jn^ long: the palms disappeared, 
and good man. The following from the j end out of them came little ikme^Vf light 
32;j?jc? of Light explains itself:‘ I «n<l the blending of the little gleams that

i came rrom tneee small centres iowned a
Tneawr/alci-ur. A. j. ^^ I watched the formation of

was aic signal rar toe awauenmg m tins (.thought till the lesson was closed. After I 
. community or a spirit or pheasant- resagai- { p.^ seen this process three or four times in 

H®H B?a 01 lilM unswerving character of j ose week the- lesson was closed finally, and 
this veteran apostle or tlie Harmomal Pnu: was not repeated till I began to deliver that 
osophy, ana of the ever-increasing value ot 5 Look* of which the chairman had sunken to 
the works wnich. lie has from time to time VOu. When Mr. Livingstone asked ones- ;

The event
aiemfced.

one which > will long AeS

Prayer is certainly manifested in a great 
variety’of ways, and expressed in an infi*-

Thou man of -God, who thus implore 
Thy-brother’s sacred Weoji to your ■ ■ ■ 

• In hateful tides of turbid gore - . . ' ’
From Dardanelles to Danube’s shore, .

Be still-be still! ‘ -
. Blaspheme no morel; z ? y

? God help the.babes! God bless the wives! - 
; Shame, on the priests that whet the knives!-
Shame on the-chureh whose altar thrives ■ ’ 
By wrecking peaceful peasant’s lives! - -

Be still—be still! '
.’’Tis Hell that drives!. - '

How long, O Lord, before thy shrine 
Shall men pray, “vengeance,God,is Lhe;" 
Then worship Moloch as divine, ■

: And drink the battle’s bloody wine ?
. Be still—he still! 

O, heart of mine!
• Forward the Raes! Let ereeds impart 
No barb of.prison to the dart ;

■ That flies from Mammon’s bzw or start 
i Tasmanian devils .in.the heart! - : .

Be still—be still!
Love sits apart. ' .

“God bless the.Czar F Beneath his eye -. ■ 
Foor Poland writhes and cannot’die,.

| And as the bandit’s minions ply -
।. The knout, to Heaven ascends her cry;
। . Bbstilt-be still! . ;

0,In&myl - j
Put up the sword I And ne’er again 
Let the grim Crusades’ fiery train 
■Drag o’er the earth its awful stain— 

: ’Tis Branded with the eurse of Cain! -
Be still—be still!
z 'LetSfer^jeign" 1

j .Come Holy Peace ’ May Muscovite / 
And Moslem elid their wretched fight.;

■ Women with songs'shall hail the light. 
And children floss with flags.of white—

Be still—be still!
y-flOj-gagr^

How easy to pray, but howdifficult to at
tract the attention of Deity. This prayer for

1'ligion of the affections and emotions, that-, 
manifests itself in acts of devotion, in pray- , 

I er, in praise and in song; and that the soul
of man is thereby, elevated, chastened and 
sweetened.” It Will be perceived that, this 
declaration- is negative ..as well as affirm
ative. We should like to see the banded : 
Spiritualists boldly affirm th© grand truths 
wherever they all- stand together, and cash 
aside the fear that a statement of truth can -, 
form a fettering creed; dogmatic opinions,, 
not the truth, are the stuff creeds are cre
ated out of. ’
' '.This .able document may be obtained of 
the President, Dr. A B. .Spinney, Detroit, of 
ofthe Secretary Mrs. L. E..Bailey, Battle | 
Creek. S. B. McCracken, E. C. Manchester, • 
and Geo.. W. 'Winslow are. the Directors. ' - ’

nitely diversified manner. There is the war, for bloodshed, for devastation and 
Roman Catholic prayer, that comes forth j nffn, came forth from the lips of that di-

--- ...., ...„ ...._— -------- .— y0U. when Mr. Livingstone asked ques- 
been inspirea to give to tne wowd. bueh tions, or desired explanations on any topic 
being Lie ease, nothing was more ntting leading out of the suggestions thus given, 
tnan tnat spirit snould find fitting manifes- - • ” ■ ”
t-ation, which was consummated by an in
formal meeting convened in the Banner of 
Light Building, Wednesday afternoon, June 
6th; at 2 o’clock, under chairmanship of 
Allen Putnam, Esq., who is so widely known 
as a genial gentleman,-5 prolific author and 
scholastic thinker.

As a preface to the meeting a number of 
cards of invitation, of which the following 
is the text, were sent out from the Banner 
of Ligh t OQiee to subscribers and friends 
generally, resident in this city and vicinity:

JBaweb of Light Office, }

Andrew Jackson Davis, of Orange, N. J., 
who has been rightfully termed the seer of 
the Nineteenth Century, is now enjoying a 
■season of repose and recreation as the guest 
of Alfred E. Giles, Esq., Hyde Park, Mass.: 
Happy ourselvcs-in being able personally to 
welcome at our office his genial countenance 
—with its interior backing and manly devo
tion to conviction—we have felt that there 
are many in this community who, either 
through old-time acquaintanceship or the 

< perusal of his valuable works,cherish a lively 
xxecolleetion of what Mr. Davis has accom

plished for truth in the past, and will con- 
^,der it a pleasure indeed to meet with him 
tosiably; to listen to his voice, and to clasp 
hi^ hand in friendly remembrance or appre
ciative recognition.

In accordance with this conception on our 
part, we have arranged an informal recep
tion to Mr. Davis, to be holden at the Ban
ner of Light Publishing House, at 2 o’clock, 
on the afternoon -of Wednesday, June 6t!i, 

j at which you are respectively invited to be 
। ■ present. Fraternally yours, 
I . Colby &Rich.
I Notwithstanding the day selected proved 
i to be one of the . most unpleasant of the 

present “rainy season,” a goodly. num
ber of the friends assembled in the 
Public Free’ Circle Room at the ap
pointed hour. The place of meeting had 
been tastefully decorated with the banners 
and flags. of Children’s Lyceum No. 1, of 
Boston, the work being accomplished under 
the direction of Messrs. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor, and G. A. Downs, Assistant Con
ductor of that flourishing school. On the 
platform table was placed a fine basket of 

flzitoOSflA'flrtflflflflAfl
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis being intro

duced, spoke as follows: .1 am very happy 
to be here with these ladies aud gentlemen, 

•* whom I believe are brothers and sisters in 
our common cause* the cause of human 
happiness and human progress. I was no- 

- tified that this occasion was to be informal

the reply would invariably come: “These 
queries "will be answered one of these 
days trough the lectures I am going to 
give.” These things repeated to me when 
in a more natural condition were very per
plexing, and nothing seemed more unrea
sonable to me than the delivery of the lec
tures mentioned. Bub the time came, the 
change of magnetize? became necessary, 
and the book concerning which the chair
man has spoken in such complimentary 
terms was one of the results. I cannot say 
that it affected me on reading it as it did 
him. - On the contrary to use a latin term 
with -which my friend Giles is familiar, it 
“ oifustieated’' me entirely. I was totally 
unable to apprehend or appreciate any
thing about "this book. I have never yet 
had a sensation derived from that volume
of a nature approaching anything like 
what the chairman has avowed concerning 
it for himself: what I have experienced or 
received of value has been from Nature in 
her varied forms, not from these volumes, 
or any other; I have read the book of Na- 
•ture as far as it has been accessible to me 
in the bounds of space; and the books to 
which Mr. Putnam has inferred to so 
kindly have been the production of these 
experiences just as grapes come through 
the vitality of the vine that- springs out of 
the ground. I ndver sat down deliberately 
to do anything that would ultimate in a 
book for- any human being. Therefore I 
have taken a course that has been marked
out by the Guiding Power, teaching that I 
have received—-faithfulness to which has

in its character, and that I was to meet at 
these deception Booms with friends and 
well-wishers, and I am happv. to be here and

from tlie lips of the divine like cold water 
from the hydrant; the Presbyterian prayer 
that is stiff and formal, putting one in mind/ 
of a fashionable reception, where forms and 
outward ceremonies exclusively rule; the 
bigoted. Methodistie prayer, coming forth 
with, spasmodic jerks of the lungs, striking
ly suggestive of a long-eared animal; the 
Baptist prayer, expressed with the same 
moderation that a physician would go to 
work to amputate a limb; the Ifni verbalist 
prayer, making one fall naturally in love 
with Deity on account of his manifold good
ness; the Shaker prayer, that reminds a 
person of a song that .is sung minus the es
sential key; the young convert’s prayer,

been my only religion. Faithfulness is the ^hatever. 
word, and integrity to what I understood-^ Now’, wl

that in sound is midway between the lowing 
of a cow and the bleating of a calf; the 
blackslider’s prayer that in tone is asdolor- 
ous as the first rude blasts of winter; the 
“get up and get” prayer, that -manifests its 
goodness by carrying on the shoulder a 
good ham to some poverty-stricken family; 

> and the spiritual prayer, that is full of 
sweetness, simplicity, goodness, and innate 
grandeur. In fact, we could write for a 
week in innumerating the different kinds 
of prayer uttered with a view' of influenc
ing Deity. However, the most important 
prayers uttered in this, the 19th century, 
were those that were directed against the 
iron-clad grasshoppers in Minnesota and 
other Western States. Those prayers, how
ever-, uttered with finely-accented words 
and in rhythmical sentences, had no effect
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to be my path, my duty, and the work to be 
done. And whatever good has come out or\ 
it, has come because of faithfulness and 
integrity, which I am thankful that I have 
been awe .to- practice, with many excep
tions, from the time I started to the present 
day. • .

Now, what is a prayer buta wish, the as-

Now with respect to the spiritual experi
ences, that have burst upon the world'since 
that volume was given I shall not say much, 
because this is an informal meeting—and 
please regard everything I say, also, as in
formal. I wish to say of Spiritualism only 
a few words. It has burst out of these un
expected places in society, through lips that 
before were dumb, through the avenue of 
minds that might, in some eases, rank with 
the imbecile arid weak, through the humble 
and unregarded of earth. It has come 
through those who were adapted for its ex
pression—whether strong or the opposite—’ 
and, unfortunately, through some who were 
not, and to its standard have flocked those 
alike who were prepared by Nature to take 
command of the various legions of our great 
armv of truth, and those, persons also fitted 
fof the back seats, who could but shout 
“Amen!” when they thought the proper- 
loint had arrived! Now this Spiritualism,

Dilution of the sou] going out for theaceom- 
, plishing of some object, or for the subser- 
v^nee of some end. Bead the following 
front the pen of A. Cleveland Coxe, Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church, and the reply from 
the pen of W. A. Croffut, formerly editor of 
the Chicago Post.

V ;A'^
In the'days of the voice of the seventh angel, 

when ha shall begin to sound the mystery of Ged 
should be finished, as Ue hath declared to His ser
vants, the prophets.—.Ifo;, z. a .

vino like noxious gas from a putrescent 
mine, and possessed no more virtue than .

■ that. It is this general bloodthirstiness of 
tho clergy in manifesting a spirit so foreign , 
to that exhibited by the gentle Nazarene, . 
that disguate thinking people. j

The prayers that have been uttered for 
the extermination of the grasshoppers, if ‘ 
in print from type used in the Jouexal, 
would make a column long enough to en
circle the entire globe, and then extend half 
way to the Moon. If the voices of all ut
tering them could be united in one sound, 
they would make a noise more terrific than 
one thousand peals of thunder combined- 
in fact it would be perfectly appalling and 
deafening. Still, all those prayers availed 
nothing, and it was not until genius brought 
forth an invention made of sheet iron, that 
the conquering of the grasshoppers was eon- 3 
sidered possible. Tons of sheet iron have 
been sent West for this especial purpose.

That prayer manifested, in daily life, in 
thoughts that are pure, in acts that are 
charitable, or In deeds to the poor that are 
crowned with ham, flour and other sub
stantial of life—that prayer, we say causes 
rejoicing in the spirit world, and angels bow 
down before the shrine of the Most High 
and with’feelings of gratitude give thanks 
for the only perfect expression-to Deity.

Address to the Spiritualists of Michigan. •

. The address of the Executive Board ofthe 
Michigan State organization, to the Spirit
ualists of that State, is one of the most able 
and timely documents ever issued from the 
Spiritualistic press.

It briefly gives a view of the whole ground, 
the reasons why organic effort has been dis
carded and why it should be supported. It 
presents some, aspects which were they not 
easily .remedied, should be indeed appalling.

| Sot life Wife, but Ms Auuk

j Some persons in England who should have 
| a medal for their mendacity, are circulating 
| the statement that Mr. William Richmond 
I the husband of Mra. Cera L. V. Tappan, 

Richmond, was .the husband of the Mrs.
j Richmond who was with.Mrs-. Tappan in 

England. For the information, cf the gen
eral public we state from our. own knowl
edge, that the present husband of the lady 
known in England as Cora L. V. Tappan, is 

j a nephew of the husband of the Mrs. Rich
mond above alluded to. Mr. William Eich- 
mond was a’single man living with his 
mother at the time of his marriage with. 
Mrs. Tappan. He is a young man of ster- 

| ling integrity, well known in this city where 
I his -grandfather, Hon. Thos. Richmonds a 
j hale and hearty, genial old gentleman of 

eighty years, still lives, after having been 
actively identified with the growth of Chi
cago and the West, for lialf a century. 
No- family Xte city is more respected

| than is tha^of Thomas Richmond, includ-. 
j ing his numerous descendents.

Make No Combinations with Quacks awl
i Humbugs.’

TKere js just now in this State a wonder
fully friendly feeling exhibited^by all the ] 
quack doctors and specialists—wolves prey
ing upon the credulity of .humanity—to
wards the spiritualistic healers. The form
er fear the law, and are sharp enough to see .

‘the immense influence of Spiritualists, and 
to try and enlist their co-operation. To all 
spiritualistic healers we. say most emphatic
ally, have nothing to do with these low fel
lows, but stand on your own merits, and 
you will come out triumphant. Nothing is 
ever, gained by consorting with or counte
nancing evil. Such a compromise of honor 
and purity must always be atoned for. Re- j 
ly upon the justness of your cause and the 
inalienable rights giiaranteed by our consti
tution,"and you will suffer no harm.

The Voice of Truth.

Such is the name of a weekly paper 
which our esteemed friends, Mrs. Mary 
Dana Shindler and Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 
contemplate publishing in the interests of 
Spiritualism. These ladies have the good 
of the cause entirely at heart, and no doubt 
will make ah interestingand useful paper. 
Should they put it on a paying basis with
out first sinking fifty thousand dollars, they 
will show either that they are better mana- ‘ 
gers than any of their male predecessors, or 
that the angels are more propitious. ‘If 
our readers will send their names to these 
ladies at 344" Jefferson’ Street Extended, 
Memphis, Tenn., they will be favored with 
a specimen 'copy when published. Success, 
to the. enterprise.

Trump of the Lord—I hear it blow!
Forward the cross; the world shall know 
Jehovah’s arm’s against the foe. 
Down shall the cursed Crescent go! 

To arms—to arms! 
. God wills it so.

God help the Russ! God bless the Czar! 
Shame on the swords that trade can mar! 
Shame on the laggards, faint and far, 
That raise not to’ the holy war.

To arms—to arms!
To Cross our Star.

exchange with you all the spirit of good- point had arrived’ Now w» bpmt^ How long, O Lord!—for thou are just; 
will which has brought us together. .1 am J. will say has been ahvajs, ^^.^b Vengence is Thine—in Thee we trust
very glad that we have a eommon cause, a 
universal feeling, and to which I desire to 
give the fullest expression; to do something 

, In a real and kindly way towards testifying 
-to one another that we are engaged in the 
front of a very great and almost endless 
-battle with Error on every side, a conflict

tion, utterlv informal/ and not only so, but 
it is unformable. I am glad that it is. It 
is utterly sujietior to form or shape, beyond 
the grasp of any ambitious system of organ
ization. I know that wo can dictate, to

Wake, arm of God, ami dosh to dust- 
Those hordes of rapine and of lust.

To arms—to arms!
AVake swords that rust. ^

♦Nature’s Divine Revelations.
Forward the Cross. Break clouds of ire • 
Break with tue thunder and the fire!

The declinepf local societies, the retirement 
of writers and speakers who “twenty and 
even ten years ago, were of national reputa
tion;” the attendance of the children of 
spiritualists, from asocial necessity to’the 
orthodox Sunday schools, and of adults 
from the same cause to the churches.

Yet it is truly said that the number of 
Spiritualists constantly increases. Yet 
most admirably is it expressed: “There 
is a wide difference between a simple 
belief in spirit communion and Spirit
ualism. The churches, as before remark
ed, have the first already,. and to mul
tiply evidences of it, if we go no further, 
simply serves to strengthen them. Demons 
may be believers in spirit-communion, and 
remain in the churches if they would be 
Spiritualists. A belief-in spirit-communion 
or evenin the philosophy of Spiritualism by 
its members, does not alter the creed of the 
church.’’

To this large class of silent or expressed

Dr. Slade and Prof. Lankesteri
Dr. Slade is aggressive, and is willing to 

satisfy even Prof. Lankester that tlie man
ifestations presented through his medium
ship are the direct results of spirit power. 
He will, if the Professor so. selects, visit 
London, sit at any table he may desire, anti 
give every opportunity to test, his powers. 
He will give him the benefit of six or more 
seances, charging him nothing therefore; 
the only restriction being that the Profes
sor shall not commence, or encourage others 
to do so, any legal proceeding against him, 
if he is satisfied that the manifestations are 
not the result of trickery.

“The- Doctors’ LawAte
As the Act to regulate flic practice of 

medicine'in this State is happily dubbed? 
wd give healers and physicians but very 
little uneasiness. We shall in out next is
sue publish the full text of the law With 
extended comments.
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Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Estaetsarette 
most natural favor;? made, and'in utwr.urtej.cui'.l- 
ity and quantity are unequalled. - .

''a-COMWM-W^ 
A Andrew Jackson Davis.
riles, in pjk, 50 rente; in cloth, SewSi; rtiit^e fits.

MOODY HiS®.
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point what our senses can perceive.
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Boapf: tlurt jftl-iuES of this fre- ssjtn'.:ii"!Si.'!'S!u 
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. Meetings in Minnesot

three ikeut ncsti^e stamps. Money relauKC ii 
Eoissir;e?«r. * ' 21-2 3 tf.

teo^dtite to hnytotes; hlBii, lav 
half price,, on H®ntWW®®to. ;

Conetatefl from First J®, i 
side of the mind. Facts that-come to the

If you desire yeer foci to be palatable, oejoyt.- 
ble-imA digestible, use*Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Towder.' It is not adulterated. . ■

| tenns of materialized Buhsteres: 
’ the ::.inA!b: WIJ :." i *.;.:■! 
j iwisiteil; esictea 1’. O, Money 4 si

■ States and Canadas.
^“SPEOIPICS FOE ESIMJF3T AH® NEURALGIA. .

.presentydinm^^ is - made -to payy W®2

; MRS. JENNIE ?GTTEI-^ St., Bos
ton, is a very line tot; business and aedi- 
eat medium. ■; Our readers.: who Cas visit-her -la

BEFEKEWES:
& Co.. E-anUerr., 1W Wa3litBpteH“#reet. : 
191 Waverly . iTaee. totoWoffl-toBWee

ipe W i VttTiSK- S'»»: 
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:; iSEVKJ SSWnF UB8M of
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vnitoo CtiErt ASiiteK

i /TheSti#etiie:Co# of the Stateof; W' -York -t 
to ik-eiCccl that J. C. /.v-re .c to-., of lin-il j 
have tto sole right to use the word*. Cherry Peet- 1 
oral for a nirehire, eic to' totto- mi totoeri ■ 
against F. V. Rushton, of Mew York City,'for sell- I 
nigiRushton’s Cherryfe Chewy Pectoral I

. MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
154 Tremvut St) Boston; 25/Union Square, New

York; 250 «nd 252 Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

/ G. S. Rogers, Esq., a prominent Spirit-

a short ..professional visit .He ia a great SShttJfetoh^^

■: : : A /gjjl^^ ■
. When risiting.the eity, you can find a eoaforta- 

blaiiciEe, with nerft room ?*, at the private rateioace, 
No. 251 South Jefi'erron St. Only twenty siKris 
walk from the IteLiGio.PEZLOJt>*:?si<;Ai/J^ 
ofiiee. Terais C1.23 ye? day, or s7 per week.

In this wai'Mst al tout one hundred pajtes tho author has 
MulwHed a tote waiter or teuohtema^ teii^seandi-.cvcrft<’'iHr#ic<-fsts«iy;::t:tl os all his authorities 
are felly anil if««tly •pote:1. the work Hof great value on 
thwawountatene. His rotuAteons are caniMly Urawa anti 
IrnteUWe, ou many points.

Wee, S3 cents; iwrtage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale aiff retail, by the RamtteParizi. 

MMuaiFrsMSBisaHofsa Chicago.

riteii te shouitt 
r flve<l®re>; B

lOtli Annual Festival*
OftheFtatllelitelfetewptesl Society of Hiiltele Co., 

wW ite belli in Patterson’s Grove. Clearlake, Steuben Co.. 
Itef.. Saturday and Sunday, .June 2wl and Slth, 1817. The 
Istai Houte with ail ite spacious hall, fine parlors, and all the 
eronndstefenginirthcreto, arc engaged bf thettwlcty for the 
mtiiiu. A cartel invitation Untended to altto come pre- 
pared fur a grove plf-nif,»weather permitting,) and to hear 
some of the most radlofi and advanced qaMttona of the day 
dtHciwed by able speakers. Bafreahmenta will be famished 
hr the Society in the grove and at the hotel. Friends from a 
distance will ne provided for to the extent of our ability. A 
busa will run from State Ciueand Montgomery atatlona in 
connection with the trains, Wm. Bkyan, Sec'y.

Laborers in the Syiritnalistie Vineyard, 
awl other Items of Interest,

/ * A.: Mbs: $4®e#Pt Mston, has /’ba#: re-:

EHfilO-ftlttOUMWAI. Jofe 
■ ‘ eonnaiiig life pKietreu: ^

BOPHICAIi'FDDMSHISS HOVSE. CEsSgO. - 

pSitwiox ~ 
WITHOUT PAIN.

PRnUL'CURSE.
Elites bv M. L, Klirsok, II. D„ ©lifer of tto V HeralO. of 

- Health.'’ with cn Anpeudis on tiio Ciro of Cmldren, 
by Ue. C. S. i.ii«n) De-in of the iek York 

Ssiial ChEc^e., for Women, efe.
Tho e:fe!f? h3.s bern not to fa what to tsy. tat to declfle 

what to amtt. It ia bel’oveil that a he litafo: regimen mb been 
ar*cvi&r<»; a constnirth?, vrc-iaretoff, ayd preventive train
ing, rather Gan a couwoof remedies, Eefetta, ana drag*.

Price, postnite paid, 81.00.
,’,1'er ea'o, wKfS3!c and retail, by th*) IltHGis-riai.e- 

BpMnCAtPUBMSIIiXGlioVtE, Chicot??.

BASE.—tew. Ba: 
:.g l ft.: Tiot,'. IGi.1 
>>i:N<>, X ft,: !.!ei;>M 
ft.; Vol't Csr-':::, ’

THE

A ifc-tal Ifciilel iWeraityapeiitostwIffltssi’eitasss. 
itoB".?: ill ;:E G?- • ■ i-ti Uli!:.;: t» 3 czfevniiK-

Give iswilleal education. Stssion eoasietts the flrat aJoBflay 
to ocfofcer, sntf eontittes ilwi nwotlw. For partteotara Mwi 
ilMooweiiiBBts, tsdtes Eetrtir B. BvcebaU. M.B.. ®> 
SpriBgOanteust. Pinleffeiphifl. ISv , - ' i&W®

XEM ESTATE •
CITY & COUNTRY .REAL ESTATE’ PURCHASED 

.-AUD SOLO,. COLLECTIONS MADE. -MONEY -
LOANED AT 7-PER CENT,

OFFioni S.K Cflr. of -LaSalle and Maiiian,®., 3-sjwBta, 
! : : HOOHIS il’ft 40. ■

nflPWll eW<WP# 
U U U 1 U 1*0 I&x mW, Sac&Miti, e-.
23.11-SO - ■ ■

ft Caps. H. H. Bboto’s notes, Io. IS of

:® K KeautSM Ca«fe-» tw 8#fc~»tti iisme to

' KffMlMI N. HOLM If OOI* 
- ATTORNEY AT LAW. :

To 'the Spiritualists of tlie Norths 
- West.

Tab Ontei?aeS nrasKa bolding a eerto of grove mestinjp 
whss-aver tlie xrlenus will furaisli a grove'propetly ceateti, and 
make the ■ neeaaasv arrcngeinents. circulate notices, etc. 
They are both old workers In the cam, and will give geos! 
meetings to ail who will do their part in making arrangements 
for havingagsoi! time, relying on the generosity of the friends 
of troth, for tfmaieBtbB.

Atldrets, (’. W. Gjewak, Genera Wis.
J. O. Babiiett, Glcnbot!'.db,Wis.

IcridefeBdcrof thet-fentu;:’. Plffhi ,.pLv.
He felt & wiie t::d t’.ir.w e:;l!'’.-3n who hansrs for a &i ta> 

tacd aird father, ilt; rat-liiDU w::j w how, .1 .'Sorto; 
paEsaae from the autnral to the BBteitw worlds

iSiv.vK torr 3 copy,?

Clairvoyant Ettmnimitiens &om Lock of Haar,
Dr, Butterfield will write you a eleofj pointei 

and 'correet diagnosis of. your .dieeass, its eauaes, 
progress, and the pi-fir-pcet of a radical cure, dr- 
■amines the mind as well as the body. ■ Eneloae flw 

. DoHar, with name and age.: Address'. 1® .Butter- 
field,M.D. Syracuse,N:^

'onroriHastai1 V. S. Seatetni:.!! EsCiiiltfoa. with ote, 
whichrfelteeiilois'h tn prc^re.-.-. 'the r><Jl v.- auretlun 
Eifisftetoiy to ouk jives: th? iiuprjvei;!.:!! rieiter titan we 
Ite watareu to f'tjtet. 1st ot^ «w wttrcttttirfe In Boren 
rHNew forkrtteswiihtetaiwaj-tcBssi t'«il hy c 
nutotarofthe i A mw-i Janiite t'.e'' 'UEtry, uto pro-tout” e I it 
a :-is:s;j: a'Ututec upon all that 1.3'1 before te-tt.if-’japiisk-i. 
Ia the raoas of tlie Agent fc-.’ tlie sale 04 our dupe-' in Hau- 
never. Gerianny, if was te-ogreatly c:Iir.lre:1. lite ITar<«Oicr 
Courier deelaretl It to ye “ at tho very height of ilevei'ipment 
of iBSfronteiith of the elate,” evintte “e.«r-i!ii»ryr.n.-

Basket Meeting1. ‘ . ’
There will fee a two toys’ reiig’ow meeting helil is J. 

Hauglicy’ti grove, at the center of North-west Township, In 
WEtatflis Coanty, Ohio, on taturtoy and Sunday, aieflJru and 
24th of June, :81V. Ito. Nathaniel Crary, < Uruvcraaiiet), and 
Prof. T. H. Stewart. tSpiritaaliet), will ba tile prinslpal Sats’:- 
ere, AU aro invited to come and bring their basKets well 
Ailed with eatables. . * 5

-■ JicasIiArteK, I-yOrJerofte.
wmC

Grove Meeting at Akron, Ohio.
Ti:C mcsHns announced to be held tlieh! SuBtov-ln July, st 

Dr “a. IWHii’s grove, two and a half miles north of Akron. 
w!H be postponed to Snntoy, July 15th, when O. P. Kellogg 
wfT be present and address the meeting.

’■ • A.UsstBtutt.iec'y,

1817,.after 5 tong anti 8evere t'-IckneEs, .-NA^Ait 
io::, £531; f 1 yc.-.re, S a:<n& s ami li! toye.

He was a highly respected citizen, beloved to : 
Mm. Por twenty-ave yeara iiewes sJnnwit

10 it. s 0EGM?B B<«is,s S.: Vx- 
ft,: fh’B-BAsaiOfLw

the influence of this materialistic philosophy 
and lose our grasp on the idea of spirit, on 
the thought of a personal. God, we lose our : 
power over ourselves and over ethers in re
ligion. ■

. 3ir«. W AIsSII treatsBueecssfiiliy tut aw-iahoffii fete- 
Madison st., all diecsBcsof women, ami eMklivn. MeBigia 
aMlihcumatfeih aBprefelty.: Birtlciilar attention given to 
the eyes. Treats em Irely by magaetfem, dud bMhw coses 
where physteteBO Wofoiled. ‘ <

^eir Xim SAWKEY 
MHftWA^swm BUSS. 
Revised to include their work to this date. . Nearly 
800 pages. Price |».w>. Sale. unpanUtelled. The 
AgurtCiaart. Write for Facta.* JHJMfKS * TAuma, Mt., Mm XU.

Michigan; ^pittB^WW no' Eteeu-

♦ Irove Meeting.
There will tea grove meeting at sfahehester, tils, JnabfiSwl

. ’ . II1M K T M M IM1.B.

liyUHCTOmW--i - - - ■ ■

■ 4 lASii i
PATENT PEDAL UPIIIGHT

TWO MEDALS AWARDED
AT PHILTOiHA EXPOSITION, 1G76.

THE HENRY 1UHLLER PIANOS
Are w<l in tlie Pufeii<feetiooiBof Ho8t«ij, and esi'itelyte 
tre New Etigiate (:j:A;?r:./C o: Mitec. ~ toy;-

PEB8IAN INSECT ttIWKOYEB,. - . . 
Of LIEBIG'S COMPOUND, au infMliWe esterminhtor @ 
bedbugs. Soa-Bol»»a. TW.Sft Seat bvespressto any 
iidclA. : on r- ccntofre. G. ilflteAM’tsil, :l:te\;.- 
Iowa. ■ :»-iiib

RI No. GW Main: Street, WM% Md .'

■ A three toys’grove mcatihs at M CHa laW Martin 
Co., commencing June ©th, usid tolling awsinfi®; coma 
one, tomeall.espeeting to taveafototiistftoftiie “Sweet-ljy- 
nnd-by.v Themeetin.03 wittite eondueted fcr JotaOrapitay 
hnd MrALwaAGrapBey; ■

; ;5. ,^ ■ &JAi^EffiW,; ■ '®w- iswisj-sa^wB-: 
sealed letters, st No. Ci Went 123. Street, corner 

- Sfethav®, NewIforlire^ amTfmw8-cent 
; stamps. -,Mi^B-T(®B- MBMBS.--; ;- - M®1iO

| phleta etatta receipt of P.Ol
necos should do so, her residence maybe readied 1
by either the.Trenwut Street or Shawmut Av. horse I.' ;
cars.Those #-A distance may -enclose atoetoi.: 
hair with two dollars, end resister the letter. j

Any lady or i-ie‘tenfeorr:11 uire Er. PtiteV ! 
Uaiquc- i^tei-s a trir.i, will zud that re rer- \ 
fumes in this or any ofirer ee-untry <-;m eomp.-.re = 
with them. They are e.pAte. * ' ’ 't

REIAGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL .TOUHNAL

Oss ’of the best .clairvoyants will answer to: 
questions .by .©sin for 50 cents-and two stamps. 
Whole life readinr; Gl.to and two stamps. Ail. 
dress Mbs.JeshibCbosse,^- Dover -St.-Bosten, 
-Itofotototoftfito 8:5-15-18

hair and §1.00. Give ere and sex, I celebrated !>;■. jhiiiz,tewt. ‘.a whi.-b fre i -j!:w.'ih hO-.'/tt-.re

I the i~c-.itre. retere theupi.jfe'.'.nhj to erny .-ct su-:

- Address,. - MWC. M. MOWSON, M. D.:.
P. O. Bos 2519, Boston, Mass. 

131-10-3:3-5

vicinity can during the present month ad- < 
dress him us above. ,

Mito Ru intuND Mill k-ran-e kinvaiter x 
Oeeiilehtal Hal], an Madison siKtf, be
tween Tin,’oop and Elizabeth.

The Philadelphia TirAapublishes a state- 
irient that Anna Dickinson first began pub
lic speaking as a trance medium and con- 
trolled by the spirit b£ Col. E. D. Eokcr. K 
may be, but those who/knew that wonder 
fully eloquent gentleman while in the body, 
will be slow to credit it. • .

eetttly developing at f Boston, asWsiftisieal' 
■ meffiu®, The &w; -says - “Miss- JWM 
aings m a- very -pleasing: manner,laeeow 
■pimyingherself on We an# the music
'isjaid tohe^ ■; ; '/A
i- iM Ke®w#sh: the ’ welMmosn writ- 
ingnefliw has gone -to JSW'W#and 

:a short stay.AA 1

ShiMdphia aqmrtmritt J SSSVSSSS^^
—... ----------—  s TadiaEtthantiiHsiaraf’’

la the editorial for the 2nd of June, vou 
refer. .to the taeit admission of the ■Lontion 
■^£rjiwKrt, that Spiritualism, has- done 
more than any other progressive idea to 
separate families. Through a trance medi
um who had read your article, we received 
the following: “The London Splrltutilist 
has given a superficial view of the case. If 
any one win. take a retrospective view of 
the progress of human thought, which has 
always been in advance of the age, they 
will see that opposition has come from tlie 
low and servile condition of mankind.

Wherever such ideas have appeared,' not 
only have families been separated but indi
viduals have, suffered aaattydom in various
■ways. . ■ _ .

Was it the progressi ve /ideas that Jesus 
M Dake has gone to fetew, Keh., on | gave ttat caused them to. crucify' him, or

j^vpnto in Michigan, ; | YVas.it the seientifie idea of Galileo present
ed for which mankind persecuted him, or 
was it the servile condition which then ex
isted that was justly entited tothecondem- 
■natioul - Has it been the tovtoced thoughts 
of the various reformers cf the past that 
were entitled .to condemnation, and the in
iquitous persecutions M body and mind, or- 
the-benighted and ignorant conditions of 
those who inflicted- -the ’ puhishment.tliat 
should be condemned? ' -

It is the pfejudice, .ignorance and super-■ 
station of this age which .is..brought-fe bear' 
against the noble men and women who have 
linked their inspiration to the angel worict, 
and brought therefrom the riches of spirit
ual communion, that deserves the eonifenx

\ -\3&x?s Sund^ : ■ ■ 
Mwe:will he■ onfttis- subject: “The -neW: 
JBeligioirand n^ jiyfiiejaneip#' 
guHeM the' ttefliw ■ ''' ■ ' ■ ■ • ■ • - ■ :

A. J. Fishback, of Webster drove, <Mo., 
■is now speaking in Sturgis, Mich., to large 
audiences. He will lecture at South ■ Bend, 
Ind., on Sunday the 24th of June. Subject 
at 10:30 a. M., “Spiritual Christianity; or the 
Only Gospel.’-’ Subject at 1:30 ?. a, “The 
Genus, Scope, and Mission of Modern ■Spir- 
ttdism?’' j’

®s,T. D. Mw, of St Charles, Til., a 
trwe'EeOtam, in addition to giving‘tests 
in private sittings, is,lecturing at Dixon, 
Ill, twice each. month. ‘ The mediumistie 
powers bf this My are' highly commended 
by those well calculated to judge. She 
should be kept constantly.empIoyeA

Wella Anderson is at 439 West Madi
son St. Some of the pictures made by Ms 
controls are very pleasfegfor example, one 
in the office of the Editor in -Chief of the 
ObsSl ■ ? J ' S : - ri-

Feank T. 'Ripley, the trance test medi
um and lecturer, may be addressed care 
Sama' of Light,. Boston. His phase of me- 
diiausMp,inffie giving of teste in public 
audiences, after lectures:, is pleasing and of
ten convincing. He writes us that at pres- 
ent- lie is disengaged until 1st- of Oatoba’ 
next, and that his terms are reasonable.

Dil D. P. Kayner, of St. Charles, III., is 
at present engaged at Crawfordsville, Ind, 
Reports come to us of alivelyinterest bring 
manifested in his lectures. Friends in the

nation, and not the'individuals, nor . the in
spirations; and it is the former and not the 
latter that has severed families, and it is 
the bigotry that has caused the sufferings.

. In all ages, of the world progressive minds- 
have been called upon to suffer from the eon- 
ditionsthat have’surrounded them, audit 
Was necessary that this should be so,in ord
er that they might he used to utter new 
truths; oft times the home circle hasbeen en
tirely broken'up, and there was up place 
for them to lay their heads in neaeel 'where 
their mission was an important one. ’ These 
things may seem strange but they are true, 
and all earth’s reformers have been forced to
wander alone and dwell in poverty, so far 
as external comforts were eonesraed.

Why is this? is the important suestica. 
The only solution we can give is that it is the 
result of man’s selfishness, the feeling that 
leads him to '

i human mind from ohy:i" I must refer 
I'to:outside - forces. ' - If ■artMhg: is ■ seen 
I with the eye or a sound, heard ■ by the 
■; c-ar, I am conscious not onlv cf tho im- 
piwon of what, is transmitted'to'the 
mind through the eye or ear, but I aetu- 
ally see the object that LTodares imnres-

: sion; I -actually hear' the sound. I carry • 
■this philosophy - into the. spiritual world. 
Hence I believe ia a great Spiritual Being, 
in whom is - bound up every . conception of 

'power..of wisdom, ©f love of sympathy, that 
I eull God. ’ I believe God spake to naan. I. 
believe in an immense, world of spirits, and’ 
that these spirits may make themselves 
present to us; that they-may influence our 
lives, in'impressions and in dreams; that 
their love has not grown cold, that their in-, 
terest in' this world has' not died out in the 
.years that have separated them .from us. 
Say that these impressions are simply a sen- 
sorial delusion, and ’ I am simple enough in 
my childhood age, W I' may so call it, to.be
lieve on this subject' with. Dr. Clarke, - and 
.John Wesley, and Mrs.' Fletcher, and- Eich- 
- ard Watson, and ' Horace* ■ Bushnell, and. 
Henry .Ward Beecher, and all the great 
sph#ual philosophers- and thinkers of-the 

■World.;? ' ; - L

If you ask ine for my opinion of modern 
.spiritualism, I think there is both good and 
evil it it.. I think that in so far -as it helps 
to call attention to the - immortality of the. 
soul of man, in so far as it lifts up the 
thought of the spirit an-d the thought 
of the future, it is valuable. In “'so

' ■ Tar as# mWesthfrfotureMfe^
minds that might not reach conviction in 
other ways, hi so ■far as it lias in it truth and 
goodness, it is good. Oh the other hand, in 
so far as spiritualism, ^ouldcast a cloud of 
infidelity on the Bible and inculcate tae- 
ligion, in so fa? as it tends' to carnality and 
sensuousness, as it certainly does in many 
cases, go far it is an evil." There is in it 
both good and bad. In so far as it keeps 
free from carnality and lust, and teaches 
that man has soul, and that the whole-air 
may.be full of.divine forms and voices, we

- have nothing to fea?? from it. Let us hold 
on to the good there is in it. 1 fell you mv 
friends, there is a great battle to be; fought 
here. Take the philosophy -of England to
day. The scientists as a class are - drifting 
squarely into blank material ism, relegating 
this whole world to the domain of fired mii- 
terfal law. In so far as we come within.

aims of life, and cf tha necessity of reccg- ‘i 
airing the “still small voice - within,” that ■ 
speaks to-him of a life, corresponding: to 
that of the Kazarina, devoted' to those 
principles that elevate and unfold the ' 
spiritual nature.” ;

I. .Wo would add-to the above commanica- - 
। tion, that history, both past and present^ I 
I firms the fact that the with of the- Pioneer ' 
; in reform is always namful and rugged, cud ; 
. hence that true eompanicnriiip in this life.
I ■which depends on* unity of feslM and ; 
| mutual progression, is vervceMcm realized. ‘ 
| As a rule the married life is not what those ■ 
■ who have entered it desire and hope for, 
; “the unity of spirit in the' bond of peace.” 
1 This is particularly the case in regard to 
i reform movements, and men and women

Dr.. E. AV. Stevens, of Jauesvillej Wis., 
has sent- us a communication which will ap
pear in the following number. We trust 
his inspirational lectures will occupy his 
entire time. . '

Caft. H. H. Brown will speak at South"' 
Bend., Ind., on the 2-lth inst-., and at Plain
ville on July 1st., probably remaining the 
rest of that month in Eastern Mich.

Hon. Hout. J. Isgersol is lecturing on 
the Pacific Coast; a correspondent- says. 
“To immense audiences, and well received.”

The picnic party consisting of Bastian 
and Taylor ami a few friends, at DesPianes. 
111., on Wednesday last, was an"occasion I 
long to be remembered by each individual 
“picnicker.’’ If mediums would seek more 
such opportunities to renew their vitality 
in the open air and sunshine, physical-and 
mental, their controls would be greatly aid- i 
ed. ’ . I

The public developing circles held at 272 
West Madison St, bn Monday and Friday 
evenings, are said to he of great assistance 
■to passive and sympathetic attendants, j 
Gur informant states that some of the best 
mediums he has ever met, though not wisli- 
ing to be known as public mediums, have 
been developed in these select circles.

Mes. Kate Blade has- been visiting Mil
waukee professionally, and will in the fu
ture .divide her time bet ween the two cities.

i Independent slate writing is one of the 
most satisfactory evidences of spirit power,

I and we see no good reason why Mrs. Blade 
i and Dr. Witheford may .not with proper 

conditions became developed to give as fine 
tests as are given by Dr. Slade.

Lecturers, healers and mediums every
where, are. respectfully referried to our re
marks at the head of our Directory column.

At a recent meeting-of the Nat ional As
sociation of Spiritualists in London, Mr. 
Parkinson Ashton said that with Mr. Ads- 
head, “A few years since he attended one of 
Bastian and Taylor’s seances, and he be
lieved the honesty of those mediums had 
never been questioned; that a face came to 
the aperture of the cabinet, and was stated 

> by Mr. Adshead to be of theTateMr. Guppy, 
' and as he (Mr. Ashton) had never seen Mr. 

&wy> he took particular notice of the fea- 
tunm. On the following evening at a Spir
itualistic soiree at the Cavendish Rooms, 
he, for the first time, saw a portrait of Mr. 
GW» and distinctly recognized it from 
the features he he had seen on the previous 
evening at the seance?

Penn ^eieal IniveiW

you mean., to have me- say -there is. nothing 
material' about it, I answer no. Wtotde 
yc;: call light, and heat, and electricity? 
What do you call it when one grain of musk 
will scent a ream for a hunertfi years, and 
suffer no appreciable loss in aE that time? 
There may be & worid of matter so fine that 
we may call it spirit. Out of the coarse 
rcekAn&tMiifeWs/.earth.'-.^
er; from the flower comes the odor. Thus 
tto seen force;; of the worid arc eonsianuv
producing the unseen, Tuke the light of 
the sun. -What ft vast, proportion of tlie > 
sun’s revs lire pouring into unseen spaeo. j Loz^:^w, oraKyotfier u^o-tto i^&efe toto-;

. There is this vast piwclb^materiaT^T&rid if : the public. This decinlor. of the hish eerto ia 
yo'd want to call it do, a world whose mate- riacejaji ceahrs who soli cay dailarartieie- 
rial is that- which is refined carried to a f ^"''^^^ .a. ^/Meastn GRAND. SQUARE, UPRIGHT

The Weatafnl Healer and Clairvoyant;-- 
Mr». C, 31. )Iom«Gii, 31. D.

Thio celebrated MEDIUM is used Ly the invisi
bles for the benefit of harasnity. They, through 
her wuTAMiiiiSEW^A^^ where the vital 
oigffis necessary to ccnttoe life are not des- 
troyea. ‘ f
Mrs. Morris Ojus an Uwcowiotrs ’&AHcn Me*

DIEM, ClABVOrW AHO CwttttACTKHT.

From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 
remarkable career of success, Eito as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot oi any person. Mz:s. Mos- 
HieoBT, becoming entranced, the Iori: of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
thr&ngh her lips by tier Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the ease is sto tot
ted to tier Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme- 
dies principally, (which they magnetize} combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.
. Thousands acknowledge Mns. Mobeiscn’9 un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis st Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s

are very apt to travel at different rates, and 
feel different degrees of interest.

flow shall these things be remedied? 
We perceive that in the progressive states 
of the higher life, where selfishness and sen
suality have been laid aside for pure anti 
progressive conditions, tlie grand “pioneers, 
are free from these petty trials and 
annoyances, so that- they can give forth the 
rich and grand revelations that are con
tinually coming to them, without anv re
straint or suffering, but tiiese are only 
given to those who are near enough to 
their plane of life to have an apprecia
tion, more or less perfect of these truths.

One great cause of suffering which must 
continue for a long time on earth, is, that 
when a truth is presented there are so 
many different classes of persons who hear 
it, some of whom are) so far below tlie 
plane of it, that they temnot appreciate it. 
and will turn and rend those who present 
it Though this. frequently causes suffer
ing, it is not without its good effects; for 
instance, there are thousands of persons 
who hear some of the grand truths of 
Spiritualism, but are not all prepared to 
receive them, or investigate them, but may 
ridicule and oppose them, but when they 
find themselves in different conditions 
either in' this life or the hereafter, these 
truths will open to their minds with the 
clearness of true conviction, and furnish a 
beautiful foundation on which to build, 
and by which they may much more readily 
progress, so that while we are laboring to 
spread a knowledge of truth among man
kind, we should not be discouraged if we 
do not see the fruits of it here and now.- 
The seeds of truth may lie dormant in the' 
soul for a long time, but . cannot be de
stroyed, and sooner or later* the soil' will be 
prepared and the seed will begin to grow 
and produce a living conviction, which is 
really the only practical manner in which 
truth can become valuable to any. one. 
Those who have thus sown these seeds of 
truth, though they may have^thus lost 
sight of them, will- find their reward in a 
knowledge of the fruits thus produced. 
Let us then scatter the seeds of truth 

' wherever we may have an opportunity, 
knowing that while “Paul may plant, and 
Apollus may water, God alone giveth the 
increase.”

The proper means to change the present 
condition of society are to be found- in the 
general diffusion of light and knowledge 
by the constant reiteration of - those truths 
which are clearly revealed to us, and by 
that liberal and generous education which 
shall lead us to respeetthe rights and opin-, 
ions of others, however much-they may 
differ from us; but the most essential thing 
of all is that we may individually live upto 
and follow our highest inspirations in every 
department of life, for, without this, educa^ 
tion will fail to produce the desired results, 
but with it a new order of things will be 
brought about, and the social questions 
which now agitate the world will find aso- 

, lution,andthe sufferings which oppress so
ciety willbedone- away.

“O, mortal, wonder .when the Divine life 
and image are felt within the depths of thy 
being; and .when thou hast contemplated 
the universe around thee,—when the shin
ing heavens bend above thee as a vail of 
glory, reflecting in their calm grandeur the 
brightness of the eternal, thenlook into the

I believe that in all of us there is a spirit
ual being, and that when we die that spir
itual beings escape from the body, and sees 
out into this Bpirit-worid. It isa real per
son, endowed with feeling, volition, mem
ory, affection, and all that belongs to being 
here. This spirit realm is not simply a pro
jection of fancy, but a deep reality* *1 walk 
the earth from day to day* with a feeling as 
near to me as my own nature, that this 
spirit realm is near us. My dull eyes may 
not see them, but it is a deep conviction to 
me that not only is this Spirit-world all 
about us, but that spirit forms are near us. 
.They live their life, they sing their songs, 
and they have the same thoughts, memor
ies, feelings and affections that we have. 
They are angels ministering of mercy come 
back to help you, to help me, to helb all of 
us.

PIANO FORTES.

IMPROVED CAB1XET ORGAN.
Esif^^t PWt fif^, prev^u^y ^’C^ <W‘;f;rp?ittW v;

The Liszt Cabinet Organ.

. CONCLUSION. . . ■
Thus, my friends, I have tried in these 

discourses to bring out these great 
facts, and I appreciate greatly the interest 
you have shown. I wfehjl could have gone 
into the subject more .thoroughly. I shall . 
some time take it up again, if not here else
where, and try to group ail its facts and 
bring out all its phenomena. I want to 
help keep' up the balance of spirit-life 
against this all-crushing materialism that 
is driving the thought of spirit and even of 
God out of the human mind. I believe the 
spirit-life is a real and actual life, and what 
we want is that the churches and the peo
ple should hold on to the idea of God as a 
spirit, to the idea of angels as spirits; hold 
on to the doctrine that our friends, who 
have passed from earth have not -gone to 
some land unknown, never more to come 
back to these shores, but that they are still 
living to carry out God’s purposes,“and help
ing souls here on earth. «®[Sri^^

A Code of Directions for Escaping from the

pyn Company, cf Boston, receives no !m praise Bert' gibe in
I Hannover. It fully jitstifles tl.e remarkable, wcil-fontelcd
* and ifiiEiinai renown or tiiese snieli hatrumeffts.’’ IS wa * 

intaciliately i-.;t in iw in hiswhe. to
Wo :iru eunflnue<l in onr Judgment, ton, that & tones of 

this new organ we tintJin^t that hate < twtcenpro-.iiiec^fi-jtn 
rccd% not h’rase of mere wliUty oiutot, bat from tlieir true 
iliap.Men-like -jiiaHty and fullness, and from tlieir excellent 
power and pervading and Miiteuing effect: anil that, as a 
whole, it is, In prepm tion to its size and extent, wri 111 «<t- 
tancc-of anythin!/we hate iefh-iv Iren able U>i>roilvtt.

Circalura with full particulars, also catalogiws iUustrMbig 
. and «escr:blt:g all the styles ef the ei lebrafeu Mason ft Mas- 

raw CABiXBTOBtMi'B.wl’.fcli hove taken highest honors at 
all the World's Exhibitions of recent years, anti are the only- - 
American Organs wK-h have ever token highettaward at 
any tutu, sent free.

' Ww’
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collected, to enable theform to walk out- into the

Cfcigt-.—Thereis

debasing -artw:: tlie spirit is invariably debased. 
If the hets ore dork and diabolical, the spirit will 
assume a dork dress adapting it to the lower 
spheresi^.t'-- -

A Mother'S frajci?.
With eager ami a mother pr j?i!,l 
A lausMug babe against h^r breast, 
Then thus to Heaven she erred in prayer: 
“Now, even a? Ms face is fair, 
Oh. Lord, keep thou his soul within 
As free from every rpot of sin.’* 
F^ji He avi u the Lord an answer ntahe: 
!1!WkH I grant as thou has prayed,” 
Wilkin the door the darkness crest, 
And babe and mother gently slept. 
From Elate :.wg the mhlr-islit Itoi,. 
The watchman answered: “All is wel’.” 
Tho mother at the cradle side 
Awoke to find the babe had died = 
With grief to seta woman wild 
She caught and clasped the marble child 
Until her heart against Ms own 
Was broken-beaten on a stone.
“Oh, Ged!” she cried, to her despair, - 

«®Why hast too:; mockeda moth®5® prayer” 
'Bion answered He: ‘As I have willed, 
Thy prayer, oh, woman, is Mti&2;

■ If an tteeartMhe.ehila remain, ' -
.His soul shall gather'many a state;. 
At thy Behest I stretch my hand ‘ . 
Aral take him to the heir.’c^ - 
The mother heard and bowraer head ' . ■ 
Aad'Mid her cheek against the 'dead,. 
And cried: “Oh God! I dare not pray, 
B®r oaswcresfriB' sostswge away.’’ - 

? fa tapeft ligtt . . -
< ' She moaned through Ml the lonely night, j" 

. Bat when the ianrain^ brought the sun . ■: ■ 
' -She-prayed; “Tby wifl, oh, M done.”

The Power ot th© "Will—Elementary 
SyiBtSj-and Pwehologk-al Effcets.- 
As' an evidences of we possibility ' ®f one fflM 

' toying the ability to control another, the fellow- 
tag.Meifat waa related at the last meeting of the 
National Association of -Spiritualists te London. 
Tto namtbr is-a prominent “English barrister, a 

.-gentleman of; wealth and leisure. . He says: 
“About the year 1843 Dr. Buchanan of-Cincinnati, 

• came to New York with come new .facts in physi
ology or psychology.--..I. was present at a seance, 

. Ma at the bouse of Henry Inman, the' Artist (st 
that time the fort-American artist). There.were 
present Tuckerman the poet, Feuno Hoffman, 
the port and editor, Irving "(nephew of Washing, 
ta lrviag); and I forget who else. . In the course 
of the evening -I was asked to take the eeat and 

- submit. to -Dr. - Buchaaau’s - experiments. . He 
pressed, hfc fingers upon certain organs of the 
brain, and I- was asked what I saw. I described, 
or rather said, 'Beautiful lights like the rainbow; 
nrismatie colors.’ A paper was new nut into toe 
doctor's hand by cue efthe company,* by Tueker- 
ar.31 think it was afterwards toX ana the doctor 
continued bls experiments—‘What' do. you. how 
»?. I hesitated to say, for to me it was nothing 
extraordinary; 'I always had too.imaginings, and. 
I could not thiak-sb silly a thing was what they 
were looking for, but upon being pressed to tell, 
I replied: ‘I see a beautiful park fa miniature,' 
amfarths in every’ direction,* and ail immense 
number of -little . people about three inches high, 
all dressed out in knee , breeches mid -cocked, hats, 
Hire -the old ’ Knikerhoekers I’ At this there was a ' 
general selaoafiOB of-pleasure, the.thing de- 
aanSefl of Dr. StiOaB being .that fe-tfaM, by i 
the force oHiis will end imagination, impress this ; 
picture on ms.”—^?sfo» ff-m®. j

May not the author of Ghost-Land attribute = 
his wonderful visions to She will power exer
cised upon aim by spirits,.and is it not possible 
that tlie beluga he naw only existed in the imagi
nation of the controlling spirit? He cays that he I 
laid himself down in the deepest recess of the j 
wood he could find, to tote M's last, long sleep. ! 
Then ft vc; that a sweet and restful cense of dying j 
stole over him. Bright and wonderful visions too.I
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‘■The .Eolian Haru.'* He Haya; “As a-oliau harps 
are now popular in some quarters,” says the cor- 
rc-poudmt, “I Mould like to make suggestions 
drawn from an insttument which is admired by j 
many erf my friends. Those who are favored w Uh I 
an old-fashioned fireplace, closed by a Jir^wd, | 
with a quarter of an inch of space left around or : 
over it, should drive a smooth tack near, one cor- ; 
tier; then attach a fine double and twisted silk 
thread, well-waxed, and draw it across to the op- 
posits corner; there attach it to another tack. 
Tim siring must pass midway along the space, 
without tlie least friction or obstruction. The eon- 
rtmt draft, through the chimney will produce per
petual music, of sweetest strain, to be heard all 
through the. house." It is said that the running 
stream in spirit-life produce the most sunl-cn.

, charting music. Even the "sea shell" sings, , and 
! the cause thereof has heretofore baffled thewisert 
f philosopher. The- telephone; is also a novel aissr 
f cal instrument The catfish has been known to 
I sing, as beautifully set forth by Dr. Charles C. j 

Abbot. In regard to Prof. Arthur, we hove had no , 
s opportunity th speak of Mm from observation.
I ■ If he will visit Chicago, we will give his claims 1 
r our personal attention, and report to.the publie. . j 
j Missionary Iab»r.-A gentleman weo 
I visited'the Society Islands lately returned te Bat?. • 
j Fsseisee, California,- He says: - “The native 
| population are lazy and ignorant, and it must be 
J ‘remembered that this is In the. face of the gospel

c I light Weh has been .shining oa them for nearly 
M a century. After carefully viewing the results of 

‘ ’J. tlie'missionary labors, I.have come to- the eonelu-
|\s:o2 that they are a failure. I can not discover 
। Mat they have succeeded In Inculcating..any. real. 
I .religious ideas among these people.It may be 
i efeisd that some of the h’kredera were cannibals, 

and that now they hevc dropped’tiie habit, out if 
} careful inquiry were made, it would be found that 
J EagM'po'wta.aoi balls have had a very ccnser- 
। rttiw influence In this matter, and. have pontrib- 
I ute:l very materially-in persuading .them, out of 
j the habit.” - . - ’ - ’
I He wants a Key.—W- - IL Henderson, of 
j 'Ouachita City, “Ln., writes:—I like the- JapEijAt, 
■ though I now have no strong belief in Spiritual- 

.1 fern-. I Anew that it is something-^-something, 
I too, that we qah not rely' on, ; Ba question ’ which 
j is known by any one present Is asked, it io a’acii 
I invariably'answered correctly; but ask one that is 

known by no one at the sitting, and my experi
ence is that nine times out of ten, you either get 
no response or an erroneous answer. Give us 
the “Key” that we may understand.

The experience cf hundreds of others is light 
the reverse. You must 'remember_ that spirits" 

' are not perfect,. and: are' liable to moke' mis-

gleamed before his eyes. In every department of j 
being lie raw th? spirits of nature.* Will tavclmi- ; 
toy lucidity he gazed clown into tiie earth beaKiti : 
him, and belie'.d whole conntrfe.. peopled with 
grotesque forms', half spiritual and half material, I 
recemblrag in same respects the animal and feu- : 
Era kingdom, but sH'l they were all ruditnental, 
eaibryotie and only haff formed. He saw the 
soul-world of earths, clays, metals, minerals, ana 
plants. In those realms, were beings of all shades, 
sizes, and degrees of intelligence, yet all werellv- 
iag and sentient. In moisten tug his hands anil 
face with the dripping boughs he seemed to be 
brought into rapport with the countless mvriads 
of watery spirits, and throughout «li departments 
of elemental life, recognized a sort of caricature 
representation of the births, deaths, kindreds, fam
ilies, nscoeiations/and wars that pervaded the hu- 
mau family. He saw sweet and lovely lands filled 
with cweetundlovely people mirrored in the shin- i

AnlgedBefomeri-lB conversation this 
morning with an octogenarian brother, lie related 
to me Ms experience. Pointing to a tobacco-box 
in a pigeon-hole ever Ms head, he said,. “For -sev- 
enty-che years I chewed tobacco. For the last 
five years I have not taken a particle.”’ Opening 
a drawer, he handed out a large can, halt filled 
with what he called the best quality of tobacco, 
saying: “I left off using the narcotic' voluntarily.. 
It "did not injure my health. But it was a great 
aetof self-denial. In the Spirit-world, I shall not 
be afflicted by a desire for tobacco. It io far 
easier to break a bad habit here than there.’-—K 
JE &aSc; v \' re

- Bad habits on earth, of course pervert the opir-

joined in the search. After half a day’s search, it 
was ascertained that she had gone toward* the 
lake, and we soon found where she had gone into 
the water. I found her myself precisely as I had 
seen her in my dream, even the long hair lying 
on her back- I had never seen the lady, nor heard 
of her until I learned that she had layrteriously 
disappeared. This happened at Indian Bay, Mon
roe City, Ark., in the month of August, 1874. The 
name of the ladv was Mrs. Banger, wife of Jacob 
Buuger, formerly,of Illinois.

Yours, indeed, was a curious experience, yet. not 
unaccountable. The soul often loaves the- body 
during the hours of sleep, visits distant places, 
hears the voice, of others, seas their movements, 
and learns the various incidents transpiring, and 
the same is impressed on tbe brain. In your ease 
it may have been a dream-vision impressed upon 
you by your guardian spirits, yet ;■« the less 
real to yon. We are living on the confines of two 
worlds,* one spiritual and ito other material. 
Sleep is a negative condition; and it is then that 
enlrits ean often place themselves in rapport with 
different- ones, and the thoughts ultimata in a 
dream. Vast as their thoughts of a psychologist find 
expression in the mind of his subject.

Glasgow, Scotland, PaintiHg Medi* 
am.—The tame of Mr. D. Duguid, the painting 
medium, having reached the Antipodes, modest 
a matter of interest with two Australian Spirit* 
ua’sts to witness tho phenomena. _ After some 
friendly conversation with Mr. Duguid, the medi
um became entranced, end with closed eyes 
opened the box cf paints lying before hira. Tak
ing up the palette, he examined it, mixing sobs 
of the colors on it, and watting on others in addi
tion. AH being prepared, a piece of cardboard X4 
zlO inches was taken, on which in twenty, min- 
utes'he- painted ' an oval picture of a. Highland 
land castle, with a lock and -mountains fully por- 
trayefi. Ou? eyes were never off the medium, who 
never opened his, "and. yet Sis touch was as free as 
if he had heen using Ms organs cf vision all the . . . .. . , —natations ■were: time. While the painting and preparations were 

i going on the time passes very pleasantly, as ’ a 
running conversation was kept ®_ with .“Jon 
Steen,”' one of the controlling spirits, between i 
whom and the usual sitters the most friendly, con
ditions evidently existed. Being asked if he 
(Steen) could give a direct painting, he said Jie 
would make no rash promise, bat would try. The 
flip was put out; and'ti* medium, who was stil. 
entranced, selected two blank photograph cards 
from a few others lying on the table, .anti tearing 
a corner from these, he handed, the pieces to the 
strangers. The medium then sat back from the 
table'fully a yard when Mr. Bowman proceeded s 
to tie him down to his chair. This was most ef
fectually done—five silk handkerchiefs being used- 
tor the binding of his ankles, elbows, and crossed 
wrists; and co firmly .were the wrists eosrt that 
rt the close of the sitting the arms were observed

time of scarcity, and I knew you lived six or seven 
! miles from the mill, and have no horse.” “That in 
1 au answer to praver.” said the noble woman; and 

the husband belfovc'd'itthough not a prayingmau. 
When, at night, the oldest son came in, the moth- 
er said to him, “God has answered our prayers, 
and sent a bag of flour.” It is believed that, while 
this was not miraculous, it was as directly the in-

t terpofeltfou cl God, as feeding Elijah by the rav- 
=" ens; and it was in direct answer to prayer far that 
| special blessing.”

The above is from a new work jfa publi’hed by 
; Henry T. 'Williams, author, New York. It eon- , 
| tains about -lf» pages, illustrating in a beautiful ' 

manner the peicer of prayer; an influence however, : 
' that we ascribe to guardian spirits, who art upon | 
the minds c-f senpiiivOjtHid thereby bring a rcsponca i 
to the petition to Go A It is a hook well-worthy ■ 
of perusal, foy when rightly Interpreted it sustains 
the spiritual philosophy.

I God and tit© Potato Bng»—The Colo- 
i ratio potato beetle, or potato bug, as we generally 
। caff it, has at test found its match in toe shape of 
i a mite parasite. Pref. Riley, at a meeting of the 
i St. Louis Academy of Science, exhibiting a potato 
j tag which was so. completely covered with a mite 
; parasite that the point of-a needle could not bo 
| placed on any part of the beetle’s body without 

touching one of the parasites. He estimated the • 
number‘of mites at ®. The bug had been at- 
tacked by these enemies and killed. Tbe potato 
bug seems to-have a number of-natural enemies, 
such as the toad, the crow, the rcse-breasted gross- 
beak and'domestie fowls. Thera are no 1® than 
twenty-three insect enemies that attack and kill 
it, Tlie bug has also been migrating eastward 
across tt® continent for. several years, until it has 
now reached the Atlantic ocenh. - We. hope it may j 
find a watery grave, and let ths waves sing its re- I 
(yta<mi.--~2foa4’y Jfe I

| The question has often beep asked, “Why don’t I
God kill the Devil,” but no correct response there
to, has ever been given, The farmor, Bt^ouM fe ’ 
often .wondered why lie gave life.te the potato bug.'

; The-author of. the-.potato-bug, must have-fully 
' comprehended the. situation,tai^Swmthat, .he : 

would serenely adjust 'himself on \ potato vine
■ and sap its vitality away. If we are te accept the 

orthodox theory of special providences, Ged must -1 
' -have some special object k: view in thus punfehtog 
j the honest farmer. . re - j A : - : ■ ■ ' ■'; j - ;

to be Israel; swollen. We coctinuedto sit thus in 
total darkness for about ten minutes, sometimes

it, and tefe'lto same in the general direction of j 
tho habit itself. The spirit is invariably inclined I
in the direction .of the acts of life. If they be of

■ conversing and sometimes singing. The cards 
;' with their corner bits torn off were lying on the 
■ spot- where they had been laid down, anil on each 
.was painted a neat miniature landscape; of course-- 
csecutei "directly by the spirits. The corners torii 
off were found to fit exactly to their respective 
cards. While thanking Steen for the favors be 
lied granted, be told us to put out the light. This' 
was done; and we arranged ourselves as before,' 
sitting for a few minutes engaged in friendly eon- 
vercctios, when the signal was' given to light up. 
But on locking to see what had been done, there 
was nothing to ba seen on the table in the way of 
card paintings. “Has there been anything done, . 
Steen I” “Oh yes,” he said, making at the same 
time the medium toss his bead backward—the

Dreams.-James Monros, Peoria, Iii., writes: 
I was pleased to see in a recent Humber of the 
JocBSAt several communications from. comss- 
poildents, relating to prophetic dreatns, which had 
come under their notice. I have also frequently 
heard persons relate eases in their personal ex
perience, ana otherwise, which proved the reality 
of prophetic'dreams. . What most astonishes me is 
the fart that those who experience or obeew-e these 
things, treat the-matter lightly ytnd consider one 
who feels interested in the subject as possessing a 
weak mind. I consider this field of investigation 
the most fruitful source of evidence of man’s im
mortality which h before (fie world. I belive it- to 
be a very important part of the spiritual philoso
phy,, and therefore a proper subject-for discussion 
i'a the Jocbx.1I. The Israelites, Jews, Gentiles 
and heathens of Bible ages, were believers in tlie 
truthfulness and importance ef prophetic dreams, 
and both Jews ana Christians of the present day 
regard those ancient dreams and visions as true 
rovetatioBs, but they make an inconsistent and an- 
reasonable distinction between the ancient and 
modern ones, by denying toe truthfulness and ia-

j ' The Slay of life only blooms mice.
5 Opposition inttames the euiliusiast, never 
j converts him.
i it i? nut flesh and bleeL it is the heart that 
; makes us fathers and sons.

Be noble-minded! Guv own heart, anil not 
■ cither men’s opinions of «;, forms gui' true honor. 
I The Spiritual 3fayazlii& calls Peter the swear- 
| lug medium of Jesus;

Miles -Hayes, of Ai, Ohio, writes: “I feel that 
I Bro. Jones is still with us in spirit anti in truth.” 
| M» Ji. Conway, a free thinker of London gbo. 

correspondent of the-Cincinnati &x;x:ct^ vig
orously denies the truths of SpKraa'&a.

; ‘ - Happy child! ’The cradle is still to thee a vast 
space; become a man and the boundless world

J will be too small to thee.—AWfc.
Pope Tins is an old man, but he has not held 

sway so tong as Queen Victoria, or Doni Pedro, Eis- 
noror of Brazil.

Rielimond, Wis.—E. W. Austin, writes:—I. 
feel that I- ean Aot do witiior.t tlie Jourur/re,, as Z 

■ have been;a constant reader .and sterftet anee' 
-its first pubiieatfon.' '

MarsfieI«lj.Oregopa—MrG. Stella 2. Mwr . 
j writes:—lata a new subscriber, but have been- 

. reading fe jocmi for-several months, and ecu- 
shier it a necessary part c<f my existence. ■

Worthington, Minn.—-M. B. Soule writes: 
There are no outspoken Spiritualists Mere, but & z 
number of us are‘investigating oral are getting 
name very satisfactory and convincing tests., '

DeBergife is- virtually the ruler of Francs,. 
I. and he te ruled by Jesuitism and the Vatican. Hs. 
twill kick up. a general muse before he is out-of. 
j porter top. ;7 : I. -' - - - a a
I ■ Dr. SamnelMaxweII.--kW. Bowra',af.

feniifllie, ifl,r'Wite:-1 'esteemed- -Dr. fa®l 
Maxwell highly, I loved to be with'Mtn. His' 
aeState. pow® were grand.-

. 3fe ■ Motts—E, E. Ghesnev, Bushnell, Illinois, 
writes:—I. have lately seen Mr. Mptt and have.- 
been so completely astonished, convinced -and 
confirmed that it has become hardfor me to with- 
JoKnypen<:-' ' ■ 

■ Exposers.^Dr. £. A. -Thomas' writing from 
New Madison, Ohio,.sneaks of one Beaumont, who 
pretend# to expose Spiritualism., Such ..“expos
ing” only serves as an . advertisement for Spirit- 
naliSIB.

i

n mi. we

J. only part of Ms body which he could move., A 
j search woo made, and a portion of a sard was J 
- seen between the top cornice of the window 'and 
: the wall. It recuired a chair cad tho tallest gen- 
f tinman in the ream to reach it; and which when 
1 brought cottziuei another’ fine little oil 

painting. White admiring this unlooked-for pro-
f duct of spirit-power, ' Steen■ said,. “Oh, -.there’s ieostotaed air account of the emission of-the -

te hS there been- correspondents tit .the &S of Ltaoro yet,- and yiui&ateA by head motion: to - look’ 
‘ ‘ the ether tide' rt tike Ksn, and there behind

sems books we) found another card painting,
that great event, Tho Gazette- oi Pekin, China, 
wee started 713 years before the birth of Christ, 
and is etitt S Journal in good gtafflafi-fefeissi

Bro. 7.’. K. Hendercon desire; to know if we can 
fell Mm, anything in. reference to the above. At 
Pekin, (or Peking) Chine, a cpseies of newspaper 
has been published for a long Lime—-perhaps the 
above figures may be correct. It is called the King 
Cten, (“Co-art- Transcripts”). Europeans call the 
same the Peking Gazette. It is compiled from the 
papers presented before the general council of the 
empire, and constitutes the principal medium cf 
news. As China was then even more isolated than 
now, the probability is that no aewa of the death 
of Jesus was published in the Gazette.

Prayer and Science.—On Sunday evening, 
the 6th instant, a most remarkable and suecessfal
seance for materialization was given through the 

। mediumship of Mr. Robert Brunsk‘11 at the house 
mg air end aesthng amidst the flowers and grass- of Mr. James White, High Grange. The medium ‘ 
co; in fact the air became translucenKtohim^ He j having entered the cabinet, the meeting was 
csv? immense,realms filling up the space of our ■ opened by singing and prayer. The conditions 
gross atmosphere, which were permeated with a | were beautifully harmonious, and as the seance 
wouderfus number cf countries, each formed of I partook of a truly devotional character, the re- 
flner ana more sublimated, vapors gasses, aromal ■ qu’site element was accordingly manifested, which 
essences, and ethers than the other. In some of contributed to the success of the meeting, Con- 
tceta realms, the flowers bloom, and essences cf I siderablc time elapsed before sufficient bower was 
eartsr Become spiritual emanations, which ervs- j - ------ ” ” - - -■ ......
tallized fata far rarer and more beautiful flowe’rs,

. ■btoBsomB« -aatt.airsthan £my which earth could &-. i 
play- - * ' . |

The lower strata of these aerial regions were | 
: filled.With very small, easetiaes grotesque, but I 

generally beautiful people. Some' of them were 1 
no, taller than the daisies and buttercups cf the 
field, come were as high as tlie bushes, and some J 
towered up to the tops of tbe forest trees. Most: 
of them were fragrant, flower-loving, merry-beings, 
whose incessant habit Destaging, dancing, leaping, 

f and sporting in the sunbeams, tilled me with jov. 
6 Many of these -ere short-lived races bubbling tip 

with the ecstrcy of a life which began and ended' 
- with the power of the sunbeam; others lived long 

vegetable Ilves of ?aaay centuries, haunting the 
woods, groves, and forests, and seemed especially i 
interested In all.that belonged to sylvan lives and i 
pursuits. These elementary tribes were divided 
off into different strata of staesphere, or Inhabit
ed different parts of the earth, filling every snaee 
from the centre to the circumference, where 'now 
planetary existeuees commenced. All. were en
dowed with varying degrees of intelligence, spe
cial gifts, powers, and graduated tones of life and 
purpose, and all appeared to him first as a spark, 
spear, tongue, or globe of light, pale, ruddy, blue, 
violet, or of different shades of 'the primal hues, 
and all at length assumed the->forms of pigmies; ; 
plants, animals, or embryotie men, according to ; 
the particular grade they occupy in the scale of > 
creation, or the tribe, species, and kingdom to 
which they corresponded. Such are the state
ments of the author of Ghost-Land.

' Is it not possible that these “fairy people” were 
merely subjective fancies, induced by the will- 
sower of a spirit, the same as those produced by 
Dr. Buchanan; or, in other words, were they no’t 
merely psychological effects? In view of the fact i 
that he saw races of people that spirits claim have 
no existence, we are inclined to belie ve.such might 
have been the case. We are looking for “Kevs” 
to unlock the doors of nature, and we think *wc 
have found one here; perhaps not, though.

“There’;’ icaritre^ cried Steen, pointing tovsirt 
the aojr.-JsM’;:';’ Ilayezz^e. "
. ■ No doubt Mr. Duguid is a.wonderful medium,, as 
duly set forth by “J. C.” in the Spiritin'.! hfagazine. 
Spirit artists are appearing la various parts of the 
world. Prof. Anderson of this city can’t be ex
celled in his particular line. Bro. Cooley, of Mat- 
tewan, Michl, is also a spirit artist of great merit. 
Mrs. BMir, of Rock Bottom, Mass., in painting 
bouquets and giving tests, has no superior. Mrs. 
Addie L. Ballou, of 14) < Sixth St., San. Francisco, 
Cal., is a highly cultured and well trained artist; 
in her norma! state she sees the spirits and paints 
an accurate likeness of them. She differs" from 
all other artists in this respect. N. B. Starr, of 
Port Huron, Michigan, has also" achieved a fine 
reputation as a spirit artist. So has Fayette of N. 
Y., and many others in this country, whose names 
are not fresh to our memory.
. Spiritual Clothing, etc.—Bro. Z. T. Grif
fen took the position in ah article published a few 
weeks ago in the Journal, that bad habits in life 
had adeleteriGus effect upon the spirit. Bro.. John 
Vivian a user of tobacco, evidently thinks his 
position a curious' one. He don’t like the idea of 
appearing in the Spirit-world in delapidated gar
ments. As set forth in the >a’feBi and Daybreak

nsrtracs of the latter. The historical evidence in 
scripture- proves that prophetic dreaming was not- 
eemreed tn any ago or nation, or to those profess
ing extreme purity, but st.crane alike truthful to 
the heathens, to Pharaoh, Ms butler and baker, 

.and to King Nebuchadnezzar, as well as tn the 
pious Joseph, Daniel or John who belonged to a 
race claiming to Le especially favored of Ged; ; 

■. therefore we Mast suppose that dreams aaMioaS .I 
ere governed by the tews-cf mental philosophy, 
which reach up into the psineMe? which ccntrel 
'thS -relations existing; hgteAtte human" Ob' 
angel worlds and consequently they are just as 
truthful and important in one age of the world as 
in another. But, Mr. Editor, ia your remarks fol
lowing ray article in the Jovrxai. written April 
18th, in which the results of the present Eastern j 
war was predicted, you stated that you “had but 
little confidence in floating prophecies,” and I 
judge from your remarks made in connection with 
the same subject, that you deny the possibility of s 
foreknowledge of future events except so far as 
can be known through the medium of the mate
rial organs of tbe brain, ana If that is your position 
I most respectfully beg leave to differ with yo.U on 
that point, and my conclusions are based on a 
careful examination of certain records of dreams

J. Wilson says, “Spiritualism is a. rising sun 
to drive away the dingy gloom and teachings of 
these that thought, like St, Paul, they were doing 
God’s will when acting in a different; direction, but 

! now come back and tell us of the many very great ■ 
t: mistakes made when in flesh life,”

A Vision.—J. E. Brown of. Elmira, N.Y.. writes: 
Three weeks before that noble spirit- Of Bro. Jones 
was compelled to leave his materiel body, I saw 
him in his office, in a vista. He W' standing 
stooped over by a desk, dressed la a long black 
coat2 .

The death of six cardinals within the last six 
months leaves only six members living of the “ss- 
cred college” who were appointed by Gregory 

; XVL ' Tlie other fifty-eight we appointed by 
j Pius IX. Poor Cardinals, they died just like a 

common person, and ia Spirit-life they will be no 
higher, if as high.

A nanw«minded minister of the Gospel, 
ns enunciated, by Bigotry, Ignorance and Supersti
tion, lately refused to give notice in his church of. 
the funeral, of Judge Jilsum, of Kenosha, Wio.

. His foolishness is too great td.be tolerated; every-. 
body when passing -him should look vacantly in 
'Space.' hexre '

■ A Wish Gratified.-On Ttoreaay, the ®& 
; of Jan. 1753, Bulk .fierce of Potterne, Eng., “wick- 
j cd.sue .might drop dead' if - she falsified!” She 

rashly repeated this awful wish, when, to the con
® ate

circle, but eventually “Katie,” one of Mr. Brun- 
skill’s guides, appeared outside the cabinet. She 
eautiously advanced up to a little round table , 
which stood in the center of the circle, upon/toe writer claims that the food not only “serves to 
which was placed a tamborine, bell, and tube, and/ support the animal body, bat the finer or ethereal 
manipulated all the articles in turn, bea-t the tanf- 
b&urine, rang the bell, and passed round and 
touched all the sitters with the tube. . She then

and visions both ancient and modern, and also on 
personal experience in dreaming.

Yon said nothing in your previous communica
tion in reference to prophetic dreams. Of course 
we believe, in fact know that there are prophetic 
dreams, t They generally emanate from spirits. 
As the psychologist .can cause his subject to see 
anything he- may desire, eo ean spirits when con
ditions are favorable, cause a person in the Hours 
of sleep to have certain dreams or visions. We 

.believe that prophetic dreams present to the 
thinking mind^ the best of evidence that there is a 

..power or intelligence outside of the mind itself 
that causes them.

cue totantiy foil down and expired, having the 
money 'concealed'.' in her 'hand, which .slip dented. ■ 
'possessing;.'''^ re:j

Sensible Talk to Deity.—The late Preti- 
dent Finney’s prayer on the Yranco-Gernmn war 
is now appropriate. He lifted up his rata asci 
said: “O Lord, haw long! how long? Bring this 
war to a speedy close. Oh! Lord they go oh kill
ing women and children and burning villages; and 
they call this-civil warfare. - On’., Lord, did you 
ever hear anything so ridiculous ?” <

An Inquiry.—Some cue is anxious to know 
where, among the old Methodist hymns, or in what 
collection, these eminently pious lines mav be - 
found?— • • . : .

The world, the Devil, and Tom Paine 
Have tried their best, but al; in vain;

■ They can’t prevail, the reason’s this— 
The Lord protects the Methodists.

Baltimore, Md.—Waste. A. Danskin, writes: 
It has given me‘great pleasure to see the prospect 
of’a continuance of the Joubkai, with the' in
creased sower and improved conditions which you 
seem to be throwing about it. You have the broad 
ana ever expanding field of the Great’West, as the 
immediate scene of your labors, and judicious 
efforts must be crowned with corresponding suc-

A Babbit Brought into « Circle.—John '. do many

retired into the cabinet, took control of her medi
um, and informed us that Mr. DeMain’s guide, 
“Dou Juan,” would endeavor to materialize. Ac
cordingly, after singing a hymn in the “Spiritual 
Lyre,” entitled, “Music from the Spirit-shore ” we 
were gratified by perceiving our esteemed friend 
and instructor appear at the curtains of the cabi
net. There was sufficient light to distinguish the 

s movements of every sitter. Ho advanced to the 
-table, took up the tube, and touched each sitter 
with it. He then placed tlie tube to my ear, and 
in the audible voice said—“Can you choose a sub- 
jeet?" This is his usual request to me previous to 
the delivery ef a discourse at our own circles. He 
also turned to Mr. DeMain, and addressed to lilm 
the same words. Returning to t:>e table, he took 
therefrom a pair of scissors, clipped a portion 
from his whiskers, placed it in the tambourine, 
and handed it to me, which I have now in rnv pos
session. Ho also took a pencil, and committed 

; his autograph to a piece of paper on the table. 
‘ After having clapped his hands, beat his; head 
I with the -tube, anil shown his dark skin to assure 

us he was perfectly materianzedj with a very 
graceful bow he retired iiKo the cabinet.—3fedii:ra 
and DaybrcaK. ", . '

particles of that food tend to elaborate or develop 
the spiritual body. Hence, if the food be of a gross 
nature, as a natural law the spirit-body must par
take cf that grossness, and just as a man has lived 
within the atmosphere of aleholie liquors and the 
fumes of tobacco retards his'spiritual development 
instead of soaring away on the sniritual atmos
phere when he passes to Spirit-life, he finds him- 
self attracted to the earth, where he must remain 
until every stain is eaten out. The writer draws a 
comparison. Two individuals dwell together on 
earth; they are both possessed of natural gifts 
very much simitar to each other; one obeys'the 
laws of nature, and endeavors to live up te the 
highest dictates of the Divine principle within; the 
other acquires morbid tastes and appetites perni
cious to* the development of his spiritual being. 
They both pass away into Spirit-life. One is 
bright as the sun, and is borno aloft on the enirit- 
ual atmosphere to higher regions of existence*, and 
seems to 3wim ia an ocean of life, and gravitates 
to the society of the great and good—those noble 
souls whose unselfish labors for the emancipation 
of the human race have been crowned with a glor
ious reward. The other is surrounded with.an at-

A. Hoover,^fJhiiadeiphm, writes:—Mrs. Thayer 
has giverrlis herjarewell eeanee, antecedent to her 
departure for Boston, and from thence to Europe. 
She has been with us now for over a year, and held 
circles, on an average, twice a weelr, and the lan
guage of the venerable Mr. Case is: “Mrs Thayer 
has been my guest now for months, and I say that 
I never saw her bring a flower into the house, and 

T have seen bushels taken oat? This is the ver-

Sult Luke City.—0. J. Johnson writes:—Mr. 
Jones has iii days gone ay did me and my wife 
greet favors, and, although prompted by spirits to 
o many of the’ kind deeds he did for*us, the 

channel through which nobility flows, must of 
necessity be noble. Our first cognizance of the 
presence of this staunch old reformer, since v.-e left 
Chicago, was to-day. Would that all of earth’s 
children could by their work enable themselves to 
obtain and wear such raiment and inborn glory, 
as this, dur noble friend presented himself in to 
us this day. - / ‘

Mnsical Medium.—Mrs. Em. Verity, of Ot- 
tokee, Ohio, writes:—We have been highly enter, 
tained by tho musical wonder. Prof. Silas Arthur. 
He gave an entertainment In the M. E. Church of 
this village, playing on Six magical instruments 
.rt once, in. perfect’ time and harmony. He also 
reads from any book or paper at the same time; 
not only reads but commits to memory what is 
held before him. Ako playa on five instruments 
with Ills hands tied firmly behind him. He -plays 
two tunes on two instruments at one time cor
rectly, and in perfect hannony; but the best of all 
the music is produced by hint with the musical 
goblets. On listening we think it emanates from 
the Spirit-world, produced by angels, it is so deli
cate and sweet. Itois continually surrounded -by 
a band of the grandest of musicians from the 
Spirit-world, there being French, Italian, and 
others. As an inspired musical medium he stands 
high in the ranks. He always delights and aston
ishes all who hear him. Hat is cheerfully recoin- 
mended to the public by all true Spiritualists.

As musical mediums are not very plentiful, nor 
those who are masters of music, a correspondent 
gives directions for manufacturing the sweetest 
music imaginable, and he designates the same as

Brief Mention.—The President of the 
Royal Society of Great Britain, Dr. Hieker, re
gards Spiritualism as the prevalent superstition. 
Dr. Monks’ mediumship was improved by his in
carceration. The Rev. Canon Gilbert of St. Mary’s 
-Church, Eng., claims thatneither odic force, spirit's 
of men or the devil had anything to do with “spir
itual experiments.” It is claimed that Cape Town, 
Africa, is as far advanced in Spiritualism as Lon- 

^BUigretagrt^

The Editor of the Sock, England, says:—As 
to physical-aspects st by no means follows that be
cause there is no light in Hades its occupants are 

. therefore unable to see. Even on the surface of 
’ our present earth certain creatures are so consti
tuted that their eyes are of no use to them except 
in the dark. And the ease of departed spirits is 
probably not dissimilar. Evil spirits at all events 
are in Scripture associated with darkness (as in 
Eph. vi. 11-13). And it is also noteworthy that in 
those foul Spiritualistic seances the more striking 
manifestations can only be had in the dark.

Take Note.—The next time “Meggie” materi
alized was at our fourth seance, when she seemed . 
to-have acquired- ^ueh more confidence, going 
boldly out into the circle, taking up and handling 
various articles, and touching some of those in the 
outer-circle with her hand instead of the tube pre
viously employed.

This has reference to a seanee that oceured in 
England. “Acquired more confidence;” that, is 
curious, but true. Spirits at a circle ean not easily 
materalize unless the affections go out towards 
them’; as well expect them to do so, as to make 
thC'iirc burn while you sprinkle water upon it.

The Will-Power is one sense a Spiritual 
force, and accomplishes wonders. “St Paul,” says 
a writer, “was bitten by a viper and felt no harm. 
The serpent charmer ean disarm the power of the 
reptile by being possessed of well-balanced will
power. When its influence is unbroken rai>aclous 
wild animals are subdued by it In order to de- 
velop tills, power you must never get angry. 
There Is a law in nature called action and re-ac- 
tlon. When you wish to Injure your fellow-man 
something Is emitted from him which thwarts 
your purpose. When the influence is thwarted 
you feel revenge, and when you perceive the pros
perity of the individual you tried to ruin the In- 
fluence you exercise for evil will recoil upon your
self.” Be careful how you wish others nil Nine 
times out of ten you receive the ettrse yourself. 
If you wish to be happy make others so —A’r.

diei of all who had Mrs. Thayer as. their guest. 
Her last seance was profuse with flowers, canary 
birds, and a rabbit. Slay the angels attend her.

Yet skeptics will not believe that She is a genu
ine medium. The presence of the rabbit, flowers, 
birds, etc., would not convince them. If Mrs. 
Thayer's controlling spirits will bring a lion from 
the jungles of Africa and place it down by them, or- 
an elephant, the impression made would undoubt
edly last until they had time to prepare an elabor
ate argument to show the phenomenon was pro- 

’ duced by sleight-of-hand, etc.
The Spiritual Magazine says, that Mr. 

M. D. Conway’s 250 page book is called Idols and 
Ideals. Like an active hodman, he ean pull down, 
but has no constructive talent to erect. All mat
ter is to him in a state of fermentation, and the 
fuss is mind, as smell is from the dung-heap; re
move the heap, and the mind is Oblivion. He 
boldly .affirms there is no primary First Cause to 
create the matter; no primary intellectual con
structive personal engineer to think out in idea 
the locomotive. The internal self-productive pow
er fashioned the curious within mechanism, and in 
self-defense crusted itself with the skin or cover 
of iron.-The idea of an engineer other than the 
compound metals is simply to him imeomprehen- 
sible.

drove Meetings—D. P. Kayner, M. D., writes 
. from Crawfordsville, Ind.:—I have just arrived here 

from Stone Bluffs, where I have been to attend the 
Grove Meeting-of the4Fountain County Spiritual 
Association. Notwithstanding the rain poured in 
torrents Saturday, the clearing up Sunday morn
ing brought with the hour a goodly number of 
seekers after truth to the meeting. As the grove 
was very damp, it was deemed best to hold the 
services in the ehurcly-a ‘ very line edifice on 
“Osborne’s Prairie,” erected and owned by the As
sociation. In the forenoon, after a spiritual confer
ence meeting of an hour, Bro. Wilson, of Danville, 
III., delivered a* beautifully worded, logical, and 
philosophical discourse on tbe foundations of re
ligious beliefs. After some, excellent music by 
the Association choir, the meeting adjourned to 
half past one. Tables were at once spread in the 
church grounds and covered with the best of food, * 
and all were invited to partake, “without money 
and yithout price.” From halt past one to half 
past two was devoted to conference, when, by re
quest, I delivered the afternoon discourse and an
swered these two questions—showing the differ
ence between the Christian religion and Spirit- 
uallsm—and, explaining the true God. The large 
audience listened with marked attention, and our 
inspiration flowed clear and distinct It was an 
occasion all and in all long to be remembered.

mosphere from which he eannot extricate himself, 
and when he feels desirous of ascending'buoyant
ly on the spiritual atmosphere, instead of soaring 
to regions of transeendsnt beauty he is dragged 
down to earth, and there he must remain until he 
has paid the uttermost farthing. Therefore live 
purely-, live nobly, so that when you lay aside your 
material casket you may soar upward into the 
realms of light and glory.” It certainly is true that 
diet and the habits of life must have an influence 
on the spirit, either good, or bad.

Clod Sent the Bug of Flour,-~In about 
the year 1830,- in Central New York, there was a . 
time of great scarcity of provisions.. Grain was 
very high, and difficult to be obtained atony price; 
and, of course families of limited means were very 
much straightened. In oue family, the wife and 
mother of six children, a Godly woman, worked at 
her trade (taiioress) io the extent of her ability, 
and prayed earnestly that God would deliver them 
from pressing want. Husband and children all 
knew-of their need, and of the fervent prayers of 
.the wife and mother for their supply; but no one 
knew by what means' the supply was to come. 
Every day, as their scanty means were being con
sumed, the prospect grew darker. On the farm 
was a large quantity of pine timber. Four miles 
from there, in the next town, lived a man who 
needed some shingles; and, easting about him to 
see where he shou’d^obtain a supply, thought he 
would go and purchase a pine tree, and himself 
and man go into the woods and work it up into 

! shingles; As he was about starting, the thought 
I occurred io him, “Perhaps they may be in want of 
i wheat flour—a bag cannot come amiss in this time 

of scarcity.” So, putting two bushels in a bag, he 
proceeded to the next town, entered the house, 
and made know his errand, saying, “I have brought 
along two bushels of flour towards paying for the 
tree, thinking you might be in want of ft in this

Observe the above: “She cautiously advanced," 
etc. There is a deep meaning in all that expres
sion. She had just come from the spirit side of 
life, and entered a new sphere ot existence entire
ly' foreign to her nature, and as a consequence, 
she was cautious; hence it is true that spirits 
when materializing at a’ circle, heed encouraging 
—need stimulating by kind words and wishes. 
They have assumed temporarily a- new life—ven
tured into a new field of action, and they must 
come in rapport with the friends of earth, or they 
can accomplish nothing.
like Soul in Dresm*Iand.-WJ, F. Jones, 

of Clarendon, Ark., writes:—On one occasion I 
was thirty-five miles from home and a stranger to 
ail save a few. I saw in a dream a lady destitute 
of clothing, going towards the lake to drown her- 

-self. The sight caused me to use every eftdrt in 
my power to save her from so horrible a fate. My 
efforts were unavailing, and being horrified at the 
sight, I began to call loydly for help, which a-Woke 
a gentleman that was sleeping in the room with 
me, but before he had aroused, me the lady had 
reached the water, and without hesitating, pressed 
forward until she could wade no further, and then 
came the struggle that one undergoes in drown
ing. which is as vividly before my mind now as then, 
I saw her die and settle to {the bottom. About 
this time my room, mate succeeded in waking me, 
and after inquiring into the cause of my troubles. 
I lav there on my bed and related to him what I 
had*seen. When the morning came, It was ascer
tained that there was a lady of the town missing. 
Without thinking of the dream', myself and friend
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i Pre-Adamite Man................................. .......................

Proof MroEr. Cloth LOO 00. Pew........................  
rams by'Jesaa Butler. Plato 1.59 u. Gilt
Hights of Man. TlKinasPaine....................... . ............
Religion and Democracy. Prof. Brittan...,,,.,.,..... 
Radical Discourse?, by Deuton....................................  
Review cf Clarke on amercon—Ltaie Doten..............
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He'd Life ia Spirit Land, bv Mra, Morio M. King......  
Snlrit Invocation"., or Prayers end Fre.ta, ComaJleC 
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i » ,' » VcE 8—Danton.....................................
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StartKug Paeta in Modern Spiritualism,ND.Wolfe,MD 
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SplKt-life.of Taco. Parker—Mts Ramsden. Cloth....
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By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. v
A record of the mast daring heroines of FreaTho’.:ght, teinf; 

sketches of a few central female figures in Ita history or Eri- 
cal Religion.

CONTENTS. , . <
PREFACE:—Madame Roland (Mane Jeanne 
Mary Wofistoneeraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 

GeorgeSand. (A. E, Aurore Budevant.) Harriet
Martineau,

Frances Wright D’Arusment. Emma -Martin, 
Magaret. Reynolds Chappiesmith. Ernestine A. 
Erancel%owcr Cobbe. George Eliot, (Marian

TIi!3wa”8fi5s'a?&e in libera: literature that should not 
longer remain void/ Mrs. Unnderwood Ims done her work 
with a kind ami loving heart, and unite it .well. Tna nook 13 
finelv printed on extra-heavy paper, ana will please every 
buyer. 12mo. cloth, &a)pp. Price ¥1.75, postage ires.

‘.•For sale, -wholesale mid retail,.by tlie ItEMGlo-Pnibo- 
KHiiCAL I’tBMSKKG Eofss, Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
- IIIXDOO ORIGIN'

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 
TJSAHBUTI® FBOS 

“laABIBLa DANS L’EsDE.’’
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By LOVIS JACOLLIOT.
EXTBierS KOH .WTBOB’S PCEFACSt

“I come to show you that. Humanity, after attaining ths 
loftiest rcglocs of speculative phltorophy. of nntrammele:1 
teaso^, on the venerably coil ox Indie, was transneled anu 
stmts by tha altar that substituted for an Intellectual life a 
eeml-brutu! existence of dreaming Impotence..:....;T<> re
ligious despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and c!s:> 

’legislation, mav bo attributed the decay of nations........... 
Aware of tho 'resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from tlie encounter.. . - We ore no longer burnt nt tbe stake.”

Price SWj postage lOc. .
,',ibr eale, wholesale anil retail, by tlie RoMGlo-Pn'Mr 

sorarcAL PvBr.tsiiixGHovBrriCMcagO;________________

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Tilt* work 
• treating of ancient Scots and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 

Egypt, China, Persia, Svria. Greece and Rome; of the mod
ern manifestations, with tho doctrines of Spiritualists con- 
eerufest God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Heil, Evil Spirits, Love, ths Resurrection and Immortality, 
him become a standard work la this and other countries.

_ Price $;.W. postage 10 cents.
JESCS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist’ 

Whatnre the proofs? Was he man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and. Cefeusssidof him. The Moral In- 
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compaieil. These 
and other subjects are critical'/ discussed, Ihite 50 cents, 
postage 5 cents. "

V ITCH-POISON: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
t> Witches, Hei!, and the Devi!, reviewed. This is cue of 
tie most severe and caustic things published against tlie 
orthodox fasten: of religion. Price 05 cents, nostage 3 cents.

(SPIRITUAL HARP. A tine collection of Vocal music for the 
choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
for use sr. Grove Meetings, 'Picnics, fie. Edited bv J, JL 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey. Murieal felfe. 
Cloth, *2. Full gilt, *3, postage 14 cents. Abridged oditian, 

postage Banna.
TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; Or, Whs' 7 hr W In the 

couth Sea Mathis, Australia. China, India,-Arable, Egypt, 
anil other “ Heathen '' ( 'J Countries. Thia volume, while 
•vividly picturing the scenery, manner*, lawsand customs of 
the Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans, 
the Confucians, the Buddhists, and the Parsces, making lib
eral extracts from their sacred Blbics. Price #2, postage 16 
cents. , . -

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Bring an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hah, Mel-

_buurne. Australia, Price 15 cenu.postage free. • 
THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER ANDSONGSTER, designed for-

Congregational Singing. Price 15 cent*, postage ft ee.
DARWINISM VS. miHTUALTSMtor, The Conflict between 

Darwinism anil Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles, A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of The Five F'-rces; The 
(leneM of Man; The Early Appearance oftheFffitu*; The 
UnUy of the Human Specie*; Sexual Selection: Tlie Line of 
Demarcation betweenDjant* and Animals, and between An 
Imai* and Men; Have Insects and Animal* Immortal Souls? 
The Growth and Deathiy vt Punt, Price 29 cents, portage 
free. ■ '
’.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxweio-P*uu>- 

whiou FcBLUKixe Hou** Chicago-

MEBICAL STUBWTB 
ra^.^ BEMETT MEDICARE 
QOVU^G^afiner'buiMinff,betteit ae- I 
eotuniodations. larger faculty, longer ’ 
session and lower fees than elsewhere [ 
in the Northwest, Mitring Session be
gins March 1st anti continues four 
nfontksi Open to both seises, Foran- 
nouneement address Prof* MUTOS’ I 
JFAY, M. ».s 511’State St., Chicago, Ill.

ftft A a week in your own town. Terais and tBont- 
WVV fit free. H.50AttW&eo,, PoritaOMjic. 

23-18

Newspapers - .and Magazines
For sale at th® -©dee of tMs Paper.

' MRS* DEWOEF,
Easiness Cfcirwyanfc and Test iWiam, 

SS3 W. Mabisoh 87beet, Chicago, ]

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Fer Mi lie Blood.

Thlecompcandofthti : 
vegetable alteratives. 
Sarsaparilla, Deck, 
Stilllugla, and Man
drake with the Iodides 
of PotMh and Iron, 
makes a most effectual 
cure of a series of com
plaint* which are very 
prevalent and afflict
ing. it purifies the 
blood, purges out the 
lurking humor* in the 
system thatundermlne 
health and settle Into 
troublesome disordau.

Eruptions of the >kin are the appearance st 
the surface of humors that should lie expelled 
from the blood, Internal derangements are the 
determination of these same humors to some In
ternal organ! or organs,whose actlonthey derange, 
aad whose substance they disease and destroy. 
Aura's Sabuiamiu expel* thsee humor* 
from the blood. When they are gone, the disor
ders thej produce dlcapnear, wen a* lustration* 
of the, River, Stomach, Kidneyt. Lunge. Eruptione 
and Eruptive Rieeaeeeof theekin. St. Anthony', Eire. 
RoeeorErueistlae, Pimple*. Pustule*; Riotclue, Bolle, 
Tumor*. Tetkr and Sult Ilh«um, gcald Head, Ring
worm, Vleene and Soree, Rheumatiiem, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Bonee, Side and Head, Dropm.D'jepepM, . 
Emanation and General Debility. With their de- 

’ parture health returns.
BMPABBUBT

&?. J. 4>. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mm,
Fnetlesland Analytical Chemlita.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AN;. DEALERS IM 
"MEDWINE. ■

■ vMJirt'BeSw■-ffltoi' < ■

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE

AS WfWDUCWV^:W
SIXTH E»mox

CONTENTS.
hihBtet;:;: Ei'.ly Life: I hrcmn-.i a Medium; B-af',re the 
VlcrL; Further Manlfcrhc’iimsin A:ner?.'a: in littiai: At 
Florence, Nimic?. Rome,adFnC; In America;I.':? Pre;;• 
gong; lk3T-S Fra:?, iulv. and Hntsiu—Morriget Eds. 
Puha and Er..glaiid; The "Corubin” and other Narrative's. 
Miraeultiuii Preservation; France aa-JEsglsrl; A Diary and 
Letter; In Memoriam, - ■ . -

Price, 81.50. Postage, 10 Coste.

•pFcrEir.rMon’el'K’. retail, by sl.e steLlGio-Ptilio- 
copmcAi. Ih'eLMKG House. Clfejo.

SECOND SERIES.

INCIDENTS EV MY LIFE
By D. D. HOME. .

“iKtefl of belngasnperrtition itreif.astlieymuybadto- 
pased to think It. thev would ttal It the explanation and the 
extinguisher of all superstition.”—Dr. R, Chamberj.

CONTENTS.
Preface—Introduction—Iteviews and Replie’—Letter to 
’’Times"—Sir David Brewster—Lord Brougham—Letter,; 
and Testimony—Dr. Elliottrra—prophetic Incidents—KSfa- 
tion from Rome—Dlsem-don in Hour:’of Commons—Swge, 
the Medinin—Mr. Itolrrt Browning—Fancy Portraits—-sice, 
America, jiussia—The Double Seaners in Lond-m—Lecture- 
Notice in "Star”—Fateeho«ids in “Ail the Year Round — 
Spiritual Athenaeum-Identity— Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Me.-rcerirm-New Manifestations—Elongation—I <i:e<-s— 
PerSanes—Elongation and Comiratsion—HathlhngofFire— 
Mrs. LV'm’.i Affidavit in Support of tho Bill—My Answer to me 
Sult-Mr. W.M, Wiliiifiua’s Answer to the Suit.

PRICE, 81.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rdligio- 
Philosophical Pubiashing House, Chicago, Ills.

D. D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.

JSBtPn&lisMj front.tie AutUop’s Bassalpi,

Banner of light - 
Spiritual Scientist, 
little Beusiuet 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Bogton Investigator.

Boston. 8

C;ie;33. 7.3
Mtaipita £3

'Tilts Spirtfaialist ana JownaM, 
Psychological Science, London, 8

CBSB, : ■ MESSRS*' BASTIAN » TAYLOR. < . • : 

Pfeysieal & Meatal Test Meiiaaig, 
IS© EAST AMW fsTRBE®, 

CHICAGO. ttU®K ■ .■''•'viMt

0 -oWHYV^^
I : ■ IJsttvIlE; ; ■ ' » ; : !
•ft#' Presbyteri^ - of. MBiieajiolfc, fiiafc

3 ■; , ’ . <3By P^ H.iABNAKB,-V ■
This interesting and invaluable little pamphlet tesrvsa 

wide circulation.

MISCELMNEOW

SOM

Prfw 28e, j postage Sc. •
de. wkiilecsle and retail, by the itliKie-FEK 
Wbusiuso House, Uitegi,

TWELVE YEARS

OAPT, H * H. &FAMIE M. BROW
' Psychomefarists ana Clakvoynsit ^^^^

. By tEtte eialrtottasit and PaBChometrie Powers tbev looSi 
behind the Jfaterw! effects to the Mental and Spiritual Caiwjj 
enebling^beih to help and wre where - many -cilicra Ml. 
Write Be# forndrice on all matters, JSHsSiesai &aa81», « - Sleteteas;:: • _ : i : -
SlsgEKiBg of ids;.——, by Leek cf Heir,,...................... f5.-3
Lett-sm cfadvies, .................................  B
BaltosMton of Charaster, from rheteK^......................S.5-3
: 5 <jnestto» Answered. 5ff cents. Enclose a^nt gtam^ 
ctSi letter, Amircra Box 103, Battle Creek. Mich.

■ Ca#. Brown will atta^ FnneitilBandlWeddm^ £23-16.

OS’

UNINTERRUPTED
AND

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
OFTHE

GM SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE • AMD NEGATIVE 
POWDERS/ ’ U ' .

It i-vuowatioiit twelve years tlr.re I was intru tr ;! with tha 
nc.pnrtmit duty (.-fprc-untlugthe above named. extra;>r;!!r.nry. 
curative agents to the tspirituuir tsimdother.-oftke L'nlfed 
^tatce an:i eli-rwhere. Dtu big that title, tli'iinand!.. u::d I 
t:::iy i:iy. i::,ffr«:s of tlr.stii-:in(’.n Bove ncr:! t;;e Pojliive and 
Negative Powder.-, and Ibmul them, when fnilv tested, to be 
ata:y^ etiuifi, mid, in many eat■.?.•>. Kt:p.-<t,r to tite strange..^ 
reeomnietKlatiim which I have- given them. I era well aware 
that tills is raying a great il-al. for well attested 1:,-B hive al- 
ways rraHiM me to ri-commend them in nu measured 
ktuj; ih', indeed. t;:e n’M'neEetloui which I tevegiven 
tliem, liivie generally bee:: roueliet! in the ver, wont', vlnis 
had teen ::iiiKi~:l to me by j atients wham toe Powifeto bad 
restored to health. ■ ■ - '

Twelve yenra’ rsyitar? with the Itelrr.siOT, Ific Able, 
iaeaiA mv ermilia-ni-e in th-.-m: and I, tl.- rel',re, e.:ri.2 .’b 
renew my :;io..t urgent KtsrKta? to the a:i?au':I aud f'.:e af- 
Effffi of nN 'ilr.ff.:: siri rat:, to to. ? 1:0 Itoie In it a 
exy'-rlnienting wish pmUr-tlves ::::l teiaporirjug n«iu;eir..-? 
wig:.- ? oab- rc:'u;r:ini’:.-i::t;on te. that thev will :1b co br.rm if 
ttey (Io ung;:r;;, Ite tote .^ da:.l i«! nt .;??} for the 
Gii it Splraiuil Ki'iElyuEt'j ta 'Uel: r.?b;;-. :;w:3r'Jof 
-twelve year&MBeemnt triumph over dfeeaswiif every inse- ■ 
taible hir.-l t to'. te.'ii :I.ebm.o :-- /i::i is ' 
:..vt:..a 1 i.::i ;’.i:tr> ft.:au-ni:e, Wr-i', I tern?
« merelya little*, but a great deal
j. Truth site?: t :: ii,. n.:v? t ? a . ■

:laiii
I t:i;c a pil.f:, fj 

a over Hie etoottuns,

American Health: College
Iiifarporated by the State of Ohio.

Granting LogM Diplonts ta ?iijrithc, Healers. Mediums, 
ShniKeri Staff Mump for Eras Itai:, referenej aud i1::- 

jiatetiors itii ta mlvieMn all il:=?r.5:ea> to Prof. 3. 3. CA57P- 
BELL, Iff. D.. V. D„ £3 izffltwt:: fittest, CinciMai, Ohio, 
vasnw*

ASTHMA
AND CATARRH REMEDY.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Altha relieved in five minutes, and by it# use a cure effected.
Price,perlall-W,free ty «:’. 
Address. W. K. BALLIS, _^___ISBU»srmis. Ind.

WMvKclS

Would You Know Yourself
wxsriT wrnt A. B. SEVERANCE, 'ran w»m>kkgww

Psychometrist and Clairvoyant*
1 Cotno in person, er send' by letter a lock cf your liar, cr 
■ hsnd-wriUng, or a pkotegratihthewHl give yon ti correct de- 

Knentimt of character giving ’Bt.-Ktitirr.fe selfitaprcve- 
inent, bv telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving veur present physical, mental and er-lrltua! ecn- 
-dition, giving rast and Isara events, telling what kind of a 
medium yauc?.*: develop into, if any. Wtet itfjiih orpre-

, KSiEr von are lx st caloiA-itch for, to bosuersssfut in lift Ad
vice era cokcI in busing msttcra, sina, advice in K-lerence 
to Eisfogo; the adaptation of er.e to the ether, anfi, whetke?

I ?ou.:rBiEar.n-3eTC3::tatie3fo?inarr;sgo; hints anil vlvlto 
" to these that are tn Ktepjt married retafhis tew to sske 
! fitir m.th cf life siwt::":'. Tr.rtl’.er, will give an examinstlc" 

of diseases, and eorreet dtognoslg- wltli a written jteserintloa
! ahd lastractianB for home treatment, -which, iftha patienta 
J follow, -will Improve tbeir beaBb. and conditio# every time. If.

it floss tot effects cure. <
' DELINEATIONS*

ns AtsatBSiTs aisEASts MAGSEnaii.YASSOfflswi8R,

; ('ven when it i’Cvs I':-:? e.-dde-. t diff:'m.i.-t'Ihiitv:^
I M:E'- ?' r.s? i :.t."- ..am ot ai'i, Itt t..e cii'ic: iME'^tia 7 

take the Fowileta myi.-lf, I give tk'.;-..i tetnv fr;< ^
i then: t<i my chihiri-:., I give tb.-::. to inv: -.■rvi-r.i-..,arrl tr * - 

!•"? I con do for Irie publii; in generc’ is t-.= iracK::! th-. :r real 
merits,r>loml u;;il.- s long, that every uiii-Hiff I e net,tri 1 to 

I kisewn true intere' ?s ermugn to follow- my examrilees-1 take 
. the Powders ba:i"?Ii; give itea to his friwtds. give them to 

his eli:ldre:i, give them to his lervants, u;.d heartily recom
mend thorn r.'evnyiKiydis.

Patients have always uh en ed and tnwtcd this retnurkahfe 
fact about the Pie-Jive and Negative I'civder;-. kit;-.-, th 't 
whet: they are tir.ee Jiifr introduced into the svMem, t:.c-y 
make a clean sweyp ».< till iK,trj'.tifs and uistrsctlsts < uitse- 
time., curing tiifc:-. four,'or l::f.f :i dozen liiti’ereiit iisa-iy 
whi'.-h I-ail 'in-ren-.-l hi the far half u<ed-up tail- fur vesr... 
K!e::, na'-ients will take the Powders Sir some recent (&t-.:sa 
cfaveryi ’Biple nature, when, to their utter u-toiil-liment. 
they find their old r’;er.matie Joints Hmliering Ui>. their long 
ic-t appetite rmsl <l:!tc.‘tir:i n-t-irniim, .nd titefr chroEie X"u- 
Tahiti and Headache gradually hiding stii finally disamiearin:; 
altogether. They wonder w;::i* lias impncncu. Ta-Jv kail, 
long ego, considered thou- afflictions settled and menr.iiilc for 
life; and lienee they were not doctoring those. Tlie Powders, 
however, did not know that, but went’right along, iust the 
came, -as If those rhronlc ailments were the speelaioli’ccts of 1 
their intafon. and made a clean sweep of everything.

| Beports of Cure#.
S Space will permit :;ie t.-> refer to a few effy of the thousands 
■ o:’certificates, which 1 hive received, relating remarkable 

ernes by tlie Positive and Negative Powders. Mrs. Sallie V,'. 
MeEIwce, of Beaver Springs, Penn., reports the cure of Ellen 
Cox, of Juniata. Penn., of Scrofula and Scrofulous B“h1m.'s 
of three years’ standing, which had been wtamnetd incura
ble l.y her nhvelclans. Mrs. M. F. Dwight", of Stafford. Conn., 
reports tlie cure of several eases ofTyohoid Fever ano one of 

i Measles. J. H. Smith, of l idar City, I’tih, repi.-rte himself ;
cured ufHe.ii’t Disease, Palmtation, and- Dyencnsia. Mrs. '.V, ' 
F. Sketiev. of Shelburne Falls, Ma«., reports' a Imy cured of 
Chronic Diarrbceu, which three Daetes hud t'-roncuueed in- 
euraide. A. Thnvis, cf Olathe, Kans., toils liow & Pnwder.i 
esircd FeiBuie Weaknes' is, Fever. Pains it: the Stomach, ami 
Chills ami Fever. J..G. JkGer, of Lufavette, Texas, rays that 
tlie Powders arc tlie terror of dill’s ana Fevers. llead:iel:es. 
Neuralgia, and all Cue diseases that had troubled his famiiv.

; W. 1’. Dodge, of Pre.-pevt. N. York, reports the cure of Ih- 
Ihimmation of the Bladder aud Kidneys of five rears* i mid- 
hig. Mrs. Nancy Markham, of 'fabw.®', Mo., says the 

■ Powders saved her life. Ziicla Lindiev of Greenwood, N.
York, Jells tow tho Positive Ointa«?nt< Positive Powder rind 
Lard; cured an old running Sore and the Barbers Itch. Wm. 
II. Brainard, of Portland, Conn., reports the cure of a cate of 

J Bowel Comtilaint of twenty years'standing. Caroline Bris- 
i in, of Palmi ra, Wis., save the Powders cured a terrible attack 

of SKiic-t Fever, and that the Positive Ointment is the best

liOfe aid WWW
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Being; an Account of’ the Materialization Phe

nomena of’ Modem Spiritualism, with lie- 
marks on the Relations of the Paets to 

Theology, Morals aud KeliKion. 
Uy EPES SARGENT.

Author of ’ Planehette, a History of Moders 45pivLt:stettarl," etc. 
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Get your Nerves and
your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body
thing she ever saw for Scalds and Burns. W. H. Hollister.of 
South Ghff.tenbtirg. Conn., says, " I have used tlie Powders 
with success for Erysipelas. Lung Fever, Colds, the Teething 
ofChildreu, Bowel Complaints, Measles, Whooping Cougli, 
Af tlimr.. and other diseases.” Mrs. G. II. Miles, of Skihi, 
Wi i„ says she has i-esn the Powders do wonders. Mrs. Sarah 
A. Jordau, of fetnekton, Me., tel's how the Powders twel the 
life of a dying ehiid. and cure;! a woman ofdisimos which tlie 
doctors could nut relieve. Irvin Sanborn of Baldwin Cltv.Mie,:.. 
wia. :mretlo£alame bask which had troubled him since buy- j 

■linoiijandaladv friend of the Neuralgia. Mrs. lease Streeter, ■;
of Bolton. New- York, reports a ea. e of Neuralgia cured in i 
five liilnutes. Mrs, S. C. Miles, of Puirio Farm. Wis., rep oris ! 
the cure of Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female Weaknei ws } 
of tea yearn’ standing. Mrs. M. T. MeB-ae, of Brunswick. Ga., 
reports theenre of General Debility, Sajmni- vd Menstruation, 
Disease of the Woial;. Bilious Fever and Yellow Fever. Mrs, 
Martha McAllister, of Grown Point Centre, N. York, reports 
her husbatiu cured of Chronic Diarrhoea of six years’ standing 
which four Physicians bad failed to care. Hirara W, Junes, o»

' Effingham, lifo. t'enorts himself cured ofPileaofseventeeu 
■ .vcaB' standing, whfeh the surgeons had pronounced incurable.

P. A. Freer, of Delaney. New York, reports the cureofaeotii- 
E" :atfo;i of disKi’-cs in the stomach. Back and Kidneys otthir-

Ix years’ standing. W. II, Strom, of Baconton. Ga., reports 
cure of Dvspetisia, Fits, and a severe pain in the side of 

Jong standing. G. v. Latuhin, of Bay City, M!c!i„ was cured of 
liver Complaint nr,-J gataffi SI pounds in flesh. J, W. Fox, of 
Cassville, Mo, says a man took a Box for Fits two months ago, 

t and liasnot had ii Fir »ii:ce. I). E. Baldwin, of Overton,,Mo., 
reports the eure or Rheumatism, Fever, Chills, Detlta* anti 
Dyspepsia.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CERE Xeural- 
gia, Headache, Earache.Tootlnrlie, Rlieumatiam, Gout, 
Colic, Pahw of nil kimls; Cholera. Diarrbcru, BuwelCom- 
nlaint. Dysentery. Xnuseaiunl Vomiting, DyspepHia, 
indigestion. Flatulence. Worm*; Suppressed Meusiruaticn, 
Painful Memtruatian. Falling of tlie Womb, 
all Female Wenkiw-His mid Berangeiuenta; Crumps, Fits, 
Hydrophobia, Widow, St. Vitus’ Dance; Interntit- 
teilt Fever, Bi.ious Fever. Yellow Fever, the Fever of 
Small Pox. Measles. Srurlatlna. Erysipelas, Pneumonia, 
pienrlsy;al;lnnammnUon«.aeute or chronic, such as 
Inliammution of rise Lunes. Kidneys, Womb. Bladder, 
Sfomach, Prostate .Gland; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold#, Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sffi NKCafe €HM! Pm-aiy-
sjg< Pahv. Aniunrosis and Iteiftewjall Low 1 ever#. 
Blush as the Typhoid and the Typhus.

For the cure, of Chills and Fevers, and for the prevea- 
tlcn and euro of Cholera, both, the Positive and Negative. 
I’owdcra arc needed. ■ , „ • „

Tlie Positive and N egative Powders Ifo no violence, 
to the svFtcni; Kiev cause no purging, no i*aam. no 

. —vomiting, no narcotb ing; yet,in the IingtugcofS. W. 
Eichmow!. of Chenoa. Ills., " They tire a most itoiuierjitl 
riedfcinf, no silent anil yet to rjjteutlow”

The Positive ard Negative Powders are wild by Druggists 
gnnerallv. Physicians cf all ecIiooIs of medicine use them. 
Iteuti wanted every where. Descriptive Pamphlets sent free.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relight- j 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Mailed, poatimld, on receipt of price.
- r 1 Box, 44 I’os. Powders. $1.00

I 1 44 Neg. . ” '. 1.00-
J -.»o Boxes, — ~ — 5,00 J
J US »,oo

"^0 will not-be responsible for Jwit money, utilei* if Is wm 
either by Il'viikti'l Letter, Muney Order, Draft, or Express.
Addres*. PltOF. PAYTOX8PEM1, 
M. ft. «W B. l<Mh «*.. .Vw York f itj.

For sale also at the office of the Religio-PhllosopNwl Jour 
,nal. and by DrwHtUw generally.

Will be Right
if the netvou) r.ycteni could be lifted out of Hie body, whole, 

as it were, stripped of all the llsshcnd bones which ita millions 
of fibres pierce and penetrate, it would less: just like the body 
in dze and slnpe, only it would bus body of nervous gaaze- 
work— of entangled and interlaced wires of Cell, if wc may 
so spsak, some as large ts goose quill:', and others of less size, 
down to the milUcnB upon millions which are too "entail for 
the tinted eye to see; and. In the wine way, the evaet form 
and outline of every coparate organ and tissue vzould be seen, 
woven in this wire-work o" fiesh. No wonder, then, that a 
healthy nervous system ami a healthy iwdy are one and the 
same tiling. Again, the -’srgest gland. In fact, the laigett 
single organ of the body, is Sieliver; and its importance is in 
proportion to ita size, It is at ones the ssavanger and ths 
apothecary of the system. It gathers up all the waite. Impure 
and poisonous matters of the blood, and compounds them in
to a substance, called bile, which, as a purgative, never eon be 
equaled. Bile is a real panacea, because tlifnaMiig of it purl- 
fle.s the blood ami sweetens the body, wade, in its passage 
outwards, it sweeps the bowels clean. The above facts enable 
us to understand wltr.t the people have long felt to be true 
that, if youget the nerves and ths liver Tight, tho whole body 
will.be right This accounts for the quickness and complote- 
bw of the cures which are effected by EtisKb Nerve and Bil
ious Remedies. The one puts tho nerves to rights, and the 
other sets th? liver to work; and, under tho wilted healthy 
action of both of them, dlecAse departs, iwiBS a feeling of 
youthful freshness ami vigor, together with an elasticity and 
bneyauce of body and mind.
Tj« celebrated bOBseiwld Remedies lave ittWil the un

bounded confidence of ah who have osi them., ihey Av 
no tail in Neuralgia, Headache. Rheumatism, Parcs a^ 
of all kinds taMgestton, BjsptWH.,^ ^^S1" btipatlun. Female ffisstnews Ufa u kinds, berofala, 1 srasj w, 
DynentfA', RIarrha'i, Sperpiatorrboea, St Wes’ Dance, 
Bronchttb.Ctmitl:fe-CoMs;a}t»i*.€^
ffammatlons, sietplMtsis, General M'liIj. I»bi.1.Jv awl 
Tornldltv of body and mind, and all disea-e> med aaintht® 
which are tlhwtiv or Mifcetly traceable to affections of the 
Nervous System or of the Liver.

Agents wanted. : .
Sold by Bra.^bh everywhere. _ ’ ■
Each Box contain# both Semedies.
I>RICElB»x50e.,GBlseH.$:W0.

Mailed, pu® tpRiel, for pilee.

Each Dux ctmtatos b>-.tb Eemiiliw, ...,
FunMillWiftP'WSimisrtlk' just a* an-.epraMe 

an fractional currency.
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JESUS ANi» CMBIST.

M.Ciral, V. Kichiuond An-oms lm- 
‘ jwrtKiit yiiPstta at Giw’s Half, Sun-

<tay5. May.27th, 18J7. . ■ ,

' ftoeparteBforW ;

: ^k^W.’—Ag Josub claimed tdlpowcK in 
: heaven and earth was given to him; and as 
- " such is ti® teaching of fi©' Scriptures'; aift

Christian teachers, we should like you to 
explain tlie extent of his power.
^sw.’-We must commence Uygleny- 

;teg 'the • premises.;; Wbelieve'thatfe;the^ 
; ;opMoii -of ;€Basfta ;teaeha> but that

■fS»s6 •elaiaied it for;, himselft-®■ don’t 
think, since he distinctly asserted to his fol
lowers that he had no power; the Father in 
heaven had sent him; that no one was good 
but God. In tho tW’&Id character of Jes
us, the Christ must ba taken into consider
ation. We- would say. of Jesus of .Kazan- 
eth: the spirit that controlled him, that di-.

. •reeMife |etteteiB ;W cmfuW wtehed 
’ over him, was Christ, and when speaking 
of Ma power, Ms spiritual name, Christ, 
was'always uppermost. Christ signified 
truth teller, and Messiah the, principle of 

k te^ ; When’ Christ- Wmet» ;W
couidcome unto the Father except by, and 
through Mm, it doss not altogether refer to 
him as an individual “man.. When he de
clared to the woman that he had no power, 
but ft and from, Goff, and when to another 
he calls himself gooff master, he' considered

■ himself wily tho potent • tosteument fti ft- 
_ .vine-power, and. as swtotostrumenthe was. 
’ to work directly, and bring salvation to all. 

. ■; The .nator© of: Christ, the,spirit, has been 
revealedpreviously by m. For the infor
mation of others we will recapitulate. t The 
Spirit of Truth is eternal; the Infinite ex
presses that truth through certain messen
gers, sagos, and angelic ministrations to 
earth or earths. They being temporal in 
the expression of truth to these earths, they 
must'partake . to' some extent of the

• ■temporal- - wEphysieal siafete. whfeh 'man.' 
fives. By direct order of succession, as 
perfect in it's workings -as: the -laws .of ' na
ture ta th® material world, are the laws 
governing the spiritual kingdom of the uni- 

. .verse, and this Magdom through the.. vari- 
'.Ous accompahyingpbvters^elei^
gers to earth just in the order of succession 
required. As the earth’s material nature or 

’ organization has been developed by gradual 
' succession of laws, by evolution, trituration, 
attraction, aggregation, ami segregation, 
until each form of Efe, long in preparation 
had been fully developed, so. in the spiritual 
kingdom, th© Avatar, messenger and sages, 
are long in procsssft preparation, end the 
inhabitants of earth long wait for their

When a Savior- e\o the world, it
is’of course known in the. spiritual kingdom,  
and other states of spirit-life wherein those 
angelic beings have specially existed, fitting 
them for their earthly Messiahship. the an
gelic statebeingperfectedpreviously to their 
coming. When this is thb ease they come 
as teachers or Messiahs,, representing the 
Spirit of Truth-, The Spirit of Truth may
ba represented, in a finite as we’d as infinite' taed by incarnation or re-inearnation.
degree; tho finite presentation, th® same in 

' ■ 'quality’s hut different in' quantity. '' The.
perfect angelic soul comes to earth repre
senting the essential Spirit of Truth. 
Christ came here predicated on this, that he 
was tlie culmination of the Spirit of Truth 
that .commenced with Moses. Tlie particu
lar Messiah whom the Jews expected, was 
one who should possess great temporal pow
er. Christ, however, represented the truth in 
a manner besVadaptedto their understand
ing. He did not-communicate all tenth; 
the inhabitants of earth were not prepared 
for it; he claimed that another should fol
low him; that the Spirit of Truth would 
succeed him; that the consciousness of the 
Spirit of Truth was what led him to declare • 
that oneness with the father.' The thought 
that he had all-power in heaven and all
power on earth must he taken in a multi
tudinous sense,

Christ never overstated his mission.. The 
influence of Christfe the influence of truth.

■ Jesus of Nazareth'presenftthe .man; th®
- ' ^ necessity be conk
- Offered in some degree that of the - outward

. «Mte<<fv»lne<- thought.;- The Spirit,. 
Christ, must be considered as a leader, the 
exponent, the teacher, the divine benefactor 
of that portion of earth’s history which 

; ■ 'comes under his. dispensation;' hence-in the 
spiriWI heavens to-day, side, -by side with 
t®o great Saviors of past nations, Buddha, 
Confucius, Osiris and others, Christ stands 
as the leader of his hosts; not at war with 
other Saviors, but taking his place in the 
succession of spiritual dynasties.

We will only take the standard of spirit
ual truth for the. earth’s children to follow. 
Christ is still leader of those who through 
the essential Spirit of Truth have passed in
to that kingdon of. eternity where he 
abides. A certain number of souls belong 
to him as followers; a certain number will 
follow him when the Christian dispensa
tion has been fully succeeded by another. 
In the special heaven, however, away from 
earth, they will abide as the attendant an
gels of that Spirit of Christ wife had his 
abode upon earth for his particular dispen
sation, This is the experience wc have in 
spirit-life concerning Christ. He holds 
sway over a portion of heaven—the es
pecial heaven he referred to, was not a lo
cality or kingdom, but a state of man which
is the essential kingdom of heaven, and is 
found, within, and represented the Spirit of 
Truth, and can be fully realized by all when cide. 
possessing a feeling of humility, and becom-

tent of spiritual utterances, but Christ’s 
life, example and moral teachings, stands 
alone in crystallite completeness of both 
the spirit and fervor of truth.

This understanding of Christ is faraway 
from the dogmatism of church laws, reach
ing to the essential contemplation of his 
spirit, and from that condition of ministra
tion alone can man enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven. Those who expert Christ will ap
pear to them, robed in. any form of the na
ture of life, must he disappointed. The 
same spirit is there, but no one of whatso
ever ever, tl or "dispensation, or whatsoever 
form of study, can contemplate ike divine 
record, ike internal purity, the perfection 
that- charms, the closely cut and distinct 
lines of his . moral nature, without:. being 
aware tiiat there is an essence of divine hu- 
Hianfty,- and;tt<Se 'Who enter' the Kingdom;
of Heaven, must do eg by a perfect lino of' era was Christ,
thought and action. ' . $!Esito .'—Was that spirit bom ta Jesus ?

ftou may have cast-aside aM. theology,'and' Aasw.’-S'o'spwft is. born ta any man.
ftsingie line of simple law remains as clear- Spirit is life, essence, entity; it takesupon 
ly cut and as finely chiseled as though the, itself the outward clothes, and expresses
divine sculpture? haff been there; this is the. 
Spirit of Truth which Christ’s work present
ed,;' ';Bte;siwssor he promised; was to-re-' 
veal more. Christians1 have djffl^ 
the advent of that Christ, but they do not 
know whether he will come as before; 
whether in a cloud of fire he will proclaim 
himself and his kingdom on .earth; still 
they wait with apprehension, while he has 
already; come. •andtafea' /up S.: abode- 'in; 
many hearts' upon earth.. k /
; Question:—&■ reference 'to W 'mission,;

#Ck k'k; ;;;k'b’
: Answer .’—Christ know the essential spir- 
it of his mission, sines lie came not to de
stroy butte fulfill tlie -prophecy of himself;; 
since he knew he came not to bring peace 
but discord. He did not know his particu
lar relations to other Messiahs of earth; un
doubtedly this was clearly established to 
those who have the power to study that 
partieiiter: pbrtidn of Spirit-life. ■ / / ;

@B?-s)ta.’-Tffl hold, then, -that Christ 
was re-incarnated in Jesus?
Asw:—We did not say re-inearnation;

we now say incarnation, which -means that poraries*of tho German school, lie perceives - 
the eonseiousness .of the Universe, andthe spirit has had a previous, existence -te- 

fft; < - : 1 kk a '
Question:—Well, upon some earth?

- Answer:—Or upon heaven.
^®te-Tiien there are spirit-entities 

in other spheres that never -existed upon 
^iMs;earth. / < •_ k ' ■: ■: /

[Here .there was some dissatisfeetion 
manifested in the audience on account; of 
'irrelevant Ofi<®W<' - kk ■ - ■' ■ - ;
. The speaker etafiM®:'- - ■ ‘ ’

The exact truth is, the souls of Messiahs 
are perfected and come to earth in the cet 
paeity of saviors just as you pass through 
sehool or college, and return therefrom to - 
teach what you have learned. Tho princi
ple is precisely the same, except the schools 
arc so far removed from earth.

§ues#o&;—Well, .then, you admit re-in-
carnation. '

Answer:—It is not necessary-to ask us to 
admit- anything.

Question:—In reference to results pro-

Aiistoer.'—Influences ean produce results 
with incarnation or re-incarnation, but- in
fluences. can’t exist in the semblance of hu
man being without being a human being.

Question:—Is it- necessary for an angel to 
be incarnated in order to demonstrate its 
existence? <

Answer .'—Not necessary.
Question:—hi your experiences as a spir

it have you.ever tested the facts of re-incar
nation.

/hj-SKsr;—Ton are wandering from the 
subject which was first? presented for dis
cussion. The subject of re-incarnation is 
entirely different. If re-incarnation ba true, 
you will all find it out.

Voice from the Audience :~Tou might 
apply the same argument to, the entire sub
ject of Spiritualism.

Answer:—Of course we might. The sub
ject of re-incarnation is not under discus
sion. ' •

Question .•—’Why mooted, at all ?
Answer:—The questioners were the first 

to introduce it, .
. Voice .from the Audience:—-We be- 

. lieve.it is generally known that' tlie spirits 
controlling tiffs medium, are especial advo
cates of this subject/

Answer .'--There is a special lecture on 
that subject; it is before the people.

Question:—Was Christ the spirit at any 
time in the man Jesus, or did he influence 
Jesus.?

Ansiver:—Christ’s spirit was at all times
in Jesus.

Question:—In reference to Jesus having 
been Abraham and Melchisedeek.

Answer:—He don’t say he was Melodise-
deck or Abiahatn; he sold he was with 
them. ation, ask the higher spirits to take charge

don’t««tho ones- ?“ “.“““-. Ite mefflum Otten ox-
• hibits idiosyncrasies winch the controlling _

,, ' , spirit does not understand; has tried exper- '
Question:-^ there such a man as feints but does not know how to act. A 

band of spirits is then formed. This is con
stantly taking place in your midst. All

Jesus?
Ansiver:—Tile man Jesus was an expres

sion of human life in a perfect degree. The 
Christ, spirit, presented - a higher stand
ard of truth to the world.

Question:—The body of Jesus must have 
been buried, and that was all of him.
Jw^z-Tlie spirit part abides still.

workers, all persons great in any one direet- 
ion—politicians, lawyers, reformers, teacli- 
ts, etc., have a certain band of spirits sur
rounding them. They avail themselves of 
the organization of workers to impress their 
truths upon the world.

An Irhitated Auditor:—When one or §wcsfit»z:—The future of the United 
two individuals take up the whole time in States morally compared with other na- 
questioning, it is wrong. tions.

=====ss==5=xx=s^^
Controlling Influent*: -Tl le spirit can take 

care of the questions.
Question:—In reference to what Haul 

says .of Jesus, his succession, Mclehisedeck, 
ere.

ffiww.'-U was hi direct' sueeesston. 
The order of Melehisedeek represented an- 
other line of thought, drawn item the an
cient secret societies of Egypt, and as it re
ferred to all special secret orders of priest
hood descending through the line of Abra
ham, it would of course require a separate 
discourse to illustrate what is fully meant 
by this, since- Paul was initiated into the 
mysteries. The Order of Melchisedecs was 
more of .a spiritaal nature. The Mosaic law 
or order was for external government. The 
Order of ilmkefci: was an order of 
priesthQotl instituted on a, spiritual;,basis;; 
the spirituaHuMn^^ of; these two'orf?

Of; Ink the '* human .fonnk; As sprit/it 
abides forever. : A

• §O#^^W#h^ter#3Mw
it is said Jesus had all power in heaven, and, 
'bUrth- ’k k
;; Am^eriftWei^veitetoRti^ the
Scripture sayings W.!®-Wmjwft th©;. 
Father having all power. For nearly every 
statement in the Bible wo have a counter- 
statement-.

Question .♦—Whence comes the Spirit.
' ff-»w.’-Fro»<tte Spiritual Kingdom. ;

[Here followed ^-perfect shower of ques
tions, that the reporter didn’t take; coming 
from all parts of the audience, and as they 
werb. not ■ retevent* to. the;' subjects, under 
discussion, somewhat annoyed the control.]

^aesifea;—What -is the relation of the
Finite or Individual soul to the’Infinite ©r 
Universal soft aeeording tothe Philosophy 
of Hegel?

. Assw^We^ntleKtad Hegel to differ 
from other metaphysicians in this regard: 
perhaps even more transcendental than 
Kant, more metaphysical than his eontem-

claims that the finite bears the same rela
tion to, the infinite that a drop of water does 
to the ocean, the single drop pusseising the 
quality of the whole in a finite degree, but 
not the quantity.AH finite qualities of ab
solute perception, of recognition of truth, of 
intuition, of what Kant names a priori 
merge into that superior existence and be
long to the infinite- and of which the finite 
is a small representative. We ean hot trace 
in Hegel’s Philosophy any other prominent 
quality than a fine ces&etical imagination. 
We can’t see that there is a comprehension 
of any spiritual truth in his thoughfe'such as 
entity throughout eternity. It was only here 
that- the student 'would mistake his imagin
ation and finely cultured intellect; for into-;
ition itself.

Question:—Do all human beings have 
spirit bands around them, or are such bands 
only found with mcdiumistic persons ? ,

Amsivir :—A^. human beings have minis- ! 
tering spirits. Tiiese usually maintain their ■ 
relation through the whole life of the medi- i 
um. Their intermediate guardians are 
sometimes substituted, anil frequently a per
son is accompanied by a band of spirits for 
an especial purpose, but this is not perma
nent-. Persons are usually surrounded by 
influences most like themselves. Those 
who are mediumistic have a special work । 
to do; are surrounded by a band of spirits 
for that work which does not in any way 
interrupt the regular guardianship of other 
spirits. Sometimes two or more bands 
combine for a certain -purpose; so if there 
be a number of mediums their representa
tive bands unite for some spiritual work. 
They may combine for materialization, in
spiration, etc., the object being to carry for
ward a certain duty. All bands so organ
ized for controlling mediums, are subject 
also to higher councils, to larger bands who 
study the principle and philosophy of spfr-
ital manifestations, and give instructions 
to them accordingly. So when you see me
diums controlled by a familiar spirit, one 
ignorant of the laws of mediumship, 
this is simply the most external of all spirit 
controls; the^ne who can the easiest man
ipulate the external substance. Behind is 
the band that controls, and behind them is 
a School of Philosophy. All spirits are 
more or less swayed, as you will be, by the 
companionship or society in which they find 
themselves. The band of spirits may mote 
Jhe guardian spirit to do an especial work; 
the guardian may not be aware of it more 
than the person moved on earth. The band 
tailing possession of a medium, develop to 
the highest use. Mediums are often devel
oped by relatives and friends who finding 
themselves unable to comprehend the situ-

of any nation depends upon the proper ap
plication of truth; in Christendom truths 
are known but rarely practiced.

See advertisement headed, “To All Whom 
It May Concern.”

VEGETINE
Strikes a? the root of disease try purifying the blood, restoring 
t’;1. :;r.?a?J X .k-js tj h:.fit:>y sr 1.1\ ll^uili-gt:.J!M ; 
oosssete®. - ’ : : ;

Vegetine
Is net a vile, sauseoue compound, wiifelt siap§ ■ purges ©a 
tawfe, bat a aa£a, pleasant remedy srH® Iseuro to purify ths 
blaod,and thereby restored . ...-.- ,

: Vegetine ’ = . . -

Wnow prescribed itfc&sesdfsosoftila iM other dfeease3;of 
tie blood, by rafey of the has plwletous, owing to its great 
euccess in curing all dfcsises of this nat ure.. . ;;

Vegetine

Dta not deceive invalids into Bfea hopes by purging anti ere- 
atinp •: is fictitious appetite, but assists nature In clearing anti 
parltjiug the whole eyatetas iBaHngtho patient graflnn'Sy to 
paritahealth,. - -

Vegetine

Was looks® upon as aa experhnsnt for- #Bi8 time by sow .of 
— -aS iaerltare aowits iHostardeBt MeBda atta'aujsportora. ■;

k 'Vegetine . ; -

fojBaBttnp!ij8fe!aii,1Wiffl caualias ahlosd-jwfi®. 
•Hearing of Its many wonderful viirea, aft® all other Wills 
fiafl .fatted,. I visited -the laboratory aMconvlncEd myself of 
-te genuine merit, ft Is prepared from tarM roots ana hem. 
tan of wWhfoWBW effective, end they two «oBgo®dca 
taohchamuhwastopsoilneeastonWngreBESts.” ; :

. Vegeiine

IsfieiawMsstaa rt»aneBiei bypliyMelnna anti apothti- 
: carles to be ths tat pwHsrand cleanser of the Hwiyet fe- 
e-wared, and ttow«a& speafo fe pKss wliahavebeeB-re- 
ctored ta hMltb.

' PBOOR

'WAI IB '«EWBW<

Mr H, RSwks:
Bosts®, Feb. 13, ISM.

- DearSIr—About one year afoce I found myself in a feeble 
csndltion from gtnaa! debility, VEGETINE was strongly 
rct-cnnctfeito me by afrlena who tai beer, much t-enetir- 
cilbylwuso. I ptMmcdtr.o article, anti after refog several 
Bottles, was restored to fsealtli and discontinued its use. I feel 
aalte eonfident that theta Is no nicuicinesupcricrtoitfor 
tac-a cnuplalEtafcr wlueh itisc-Bpeelii’ily prepared, and would 
cheerfully reeammentl it to Hiose who feel that they need 
semetidug to restore them to perfect health.

. ■ ■ ■ ■ EegpectMiyyouR'. , ■
l . L. r-ETTmGHi,

Stan of S. M. PettfogEi & C»„ 10 State et, Boston. ■ ■

Mb, tt R. Si«rass
taotsSASt, Hov.a’,®,

Dea’Sir—Tho twobstCea cf VtGEEXEfcraSieiinoby 
yowsgeus my wife is ®! wltls'gteasiMfieflt,.

Fora long time sliohas'tan trouWc® with dizziness and 
Mmsi these S®H® are now entirely wuisvel lg'ffia 
nseorVEGEHNE . .

the was also te±cl with Dyspepsia ass’. General Dct-Xty, 
anS has been greatly beaeatea. A

THOMA? GEMOEL’, 2;^ WaCnueFtnxh

I»t MfSW A NW.'MIN,;-

Mb. X. II. Sevens:
:®!KCR'lIS4.tel,i®,

®toSittewii®B8dvfce;^ peretHBton -of 
llev.Eli. IW..ctplaci;, I Iv.? uas tWatg 1 EGErlXE 
for 3 cpcpW, of wiilel* I i.wc suffered .hr yaw,

X Lave uk- only two Battled- and already fee* myself a now 
reaa. Ecspeetfucj', Db. J. W.tAIii'Eil.

Beport from a Practical Chemist and 
Apothecary.

Bcsros, Jah. 1,1574.
Dear Sir—Tills is to certify that I have sold at retail 15-114 

Seeds (K.l battles) of your VEGETINE since April 18. lii'-i 
and ean truly gay that it. has given the best ealisfaetiun of any 
remedy for the complaints for which it is rceommenfleil tiiat 
I ever sold. Scarcely a day pawee without ec-me of my ra£- 
osne-rs testift ing to Its merits on themselves or their friends. 
I ntn perfectly e'haiizantofKveral easesof Scro'd'.ousTuinora 
befog cured by VEGETINE alone in thy vicinity.

Very iespeetfru>y youre.
AI GILMAN, IS Broadway. 

To H. E. Smvsks Esj.

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vegethie is Sold by all Druggists.
3242-10

STAMMKB W ASHINU MACHINE seas nt 
sight. Agette wanted. Address Bu.su W. M. Co., Buffalo,N.Y

THE

XEW “AMERICAN”
SEWING

MACHINE
AHEAD OF ALL OTHEKS IX IMPROVEMENTS.

ItintheUghUitrunnina! Thtmott durable! Hat moil 
room under the arm! Self-setting needle! Self-threaltng 
shuttle!. ■NetereWpeeUtcheel Sever breaks the thread!

There Sb no machine which Is so easily learned and which 
combines Lightness and durability! Warrautedto give entire 
satisfaction. Agents wanted.

Office and Salesroom.
214 Wabash Are.. Chicago. III.

J. S, McKENNEx, Manager, 
23-1141 ■ .

Psychological Practice of 
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient's hair, age, acx and 2 postage stamps. Different pa
tients, separate letters Bemedlca and treatment for 1 month 
by mail, i our Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal ana botanical nrln- 
cipICB-tianBformeil into powders, which are rewIUy soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, AmuKh, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs aud other substances also used. Onr latest 
impression has been an entirely new system oi dry liniments.
Bavinf? expense to patients. All these auxiliary means are in
cluded to the regular treatment, Feoer and Amit Specific 
by mail, 50 cents; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollars. God's 
Br. which means, , poor old men and women left alone and h»JSffiB!«t is 

pi charge. Men of all classes, should have too much pride to

SMS
re’W..®. mwnetteed paper for Development. One 
Dollar, Bneelul letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amuie to for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as welt as 
care of disease are another of our latest Impresstons. Our

CIWQBU&n

lUUA^A

;&M^
Inter’s Guide
illustrated, an page Printer's Instruction

22-13-W - 44 CiABK ST” GhiCa$0'

W Kverybody J. W. DaUBHADAV

«■!«*!«

FOR10 CENTS
Model

to Print

DUMONT C. DAKE.M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

Chronic Dtewn Incident to Mh Srxw.
Office ”l^b<u^ve^ CJ'IIC.'

Mrs, Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—4-Independent Voices/’

21 GtSWX AVENUE;
■ Between lianilolph and WashtogtonWests, CMaga

Bit. JACOB IA PMSOS
& SABAH'M. BUOiWAIZO  ̂

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
WAyE returned to'their form® office, Bo. 1037, Mount 
*“ vernon st, DMIadelphte. where they are prepares! M 
secha patients dailWrawSto lao’etacl-r. ;1’«« treated 
a' theirkrtm-swlieiKraihel. Tup emhathen eftlier.rel- 
fv? sail neaW-.-e fees Can: the two rash-::; the Eiczi rowcz- 
fialbatteiy. for the etUa of disease. ■ - 82=11-23

.aHNERAl BODS. . - *
3tapoHa#tominstoanAtreaiutoEeel^^ - Vorpavtleatea, 

»rfcv\ ct®, address •■ SA.WI'lSvfc-iJBastoMtot, 
Boston-Mass,---';--;; ? ; ' . <' ; ; - -824546;

The<# Chicago Progressive iycewn55 
lialflB Ba sasalong regularly Basu Saita. at Iiaif-oas® twelve 
o'elsefe. in- Grow’s Onara Hall, at 5HW Maittsoa stress.

• W. HOPKINS, MAGNETIC HEALER, 
team & SI West Madison street, ©ifcaao. Dis. Ate eweafcl 
snceesstaaiotreatraento#Dfccnss3o? tto Blooa ate Wesv-

; p m sicK, ft
®9 & net Wain relief,would realize how little aisaeaBil' 
113 origin Is uziiSc'Kii, aai that nu^S parjEs who jae 
thraug.: a long expensive cc-srai cf medUal treatment r.;wci’ 
usraar.ently tccover. wculd sand to me, (ise’e-a phetograp:!, 
if pis: h;e.) I wouM iniEartinfcnnaticn to Sen of the::’ c^h 
and the orlglnflf disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
ca a new discovery made by Htiesf, which is mil-mown to tiie 
mclizal jzskssis:, which w:il enable them to recevc? their 
health, avoid subsequent disrate, and ha very much to their 
advantage, free of few?. Address Mis. tXetiiUr.H!ey. 
Hubbell. Eox 1,113, Korwieli. ten. :>S®M

KEWGOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
Contahfeg seven sections on Vital Magnetism and Illustrated 
•nianipatoltorw, by Dr.. 3toi;e, Fer sale at- this office. Dri;o 
IhS; cloth bound copies, ITS 2>1MM-1

' HiMOW’S MFAMEYWASEBM® V1U1UV w ! a gt TViLIBEEGED,
BBI6O BMJEj 83N. Sem^^^taaS^Mtb
S1-2-W

HIP 7tsi siiElBSa *»gal#! saW el A At* ’ UI L a mouth and exiiensea. to ■hPODS^^^
fc'i’*U’iA

The Graci Hiitory cf ths World before Adam. Ils to
las cilzin, thrilling sal nystoos changes in becoming*, 
fiicao-ia far man. The ieiuiiei. wonders snl realities cf 
Plan ®s shewn ty Science, So plain, clear and easily under, 
sf.c.l e-.atallreiditwith delight. Strongest Mmmcnlalians. 
Send for Circular, Terms and Sample IHuitrath ns.

Address, J. th McCVHDY ie eOgUhimgo, Ij,

JAMES BOYS! Wag 
la everv County, for tlie Exciting New Bcok, 
iWOlFED esntafourg-
EeyvMaedAdveaSsofSSS Bill Au£er= 
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
scree of other noted Guerrillas cf the West—nearly 
thirty POMBAKS. Most Exciting; Wb ever 
published. Agents renta 30 to 60 a weak, Writo 
at once W good territory. ' - - -

£me;ex& Waiifit’.!, riti., Iiltor?, Ik

ISffi Br.IEM,
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Ch-cago, 

May ba cics'Wi, pcisar..illy 6? by mail, frc-3 of charge, on s'.' 
chronic or nervate diseases. Dr. J. Kus is the only r-hysf 

-clan in the city who warrants eurea er no nay. Office hours 
SEM.tolP.x.; Sundays, from 9 to 13. ’ SKK1-

TIDSBWF®
■ part (KM Bw» aww BUtfcma, Sen*

Lake Storm DUmond Pin.ArnothyttOono Blnrlnlaid with 
gold. toetSjjt Stone Seerf Pto. Goid-ptated Wedding Ring, . 
Set Bosebud Ker Prope, L»dl<w Flowered end BUveredHet Pin,

ss;w I Ur
22-8-17

MAY CONCERN.
Ail peresns Indebted to ffoEstateofSTEVESSS. 

.JONES, dcccaad, ra hereby notified tint their uctotzjils 
mutt be settfod without fix tb.c? delay. Thcss who aa cot; 
at cute pay tuo amounts duo to told Site, are rqatitul Co 
notify the admlnietrstors of tho cuvllctS date at wiileapoy- 
mentwlllbomsile. Inea-sanv debtor of sold Xtato BliaU 
fail to make payment, on orbefore ths 1st day of Avgust, 1817, 
or before that date to state a reasonable time witMn wKeii 
payment will bo rude, the a&ninlstratora will be toran^ieU, 
In .tfio discharge of their official duty, under the order of tic 
court, to'take legal measures to enforce paymeat.

Chicago, June 11th, 1S<7.
Lavinia M. Jones. I- John 0. Bendy, j nu,ki,i^J,^Jl^

!2W - '

THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE
OIL STOVES! ’

[Shcrburac'B Pat., Aug. Sth, S8;E3 - 
Manufactured by The Adams & Westlake Mfg, Co., 

Chicago,
Greater Capacity

■ —FOB— .

■ Cooking & Heating 
M THAN AKY OTn«B 
H OIL STOVE IN THE

WORLD!
Safe!

Economical!
Durable! 
Odorless!

JAH kinds ut Ba wso and fooMsa done belter and quicker 
then on the oedinary coal or wood stoves. Washing and. 
i???^ for large families can bo done without heating tb» kitchen. , .

_ HTAgcnts Wanted Everywhere.

Answer: That is for the president to de- Aaw/Tr:—That depends upon the moral
ity of the people. As that on the average is 

. ■ - „ . ~ 1’res’t:—The controlling spirit should probably as good as that of any other nation,
nature. Ion may go far attend to that I saw no irritation produc- we trust it will continue to improve. But 

, certainly any one can see that the moralityand wide; you may traverse the entire ex- ed,hence let the questioning proceed.

lieve.it
Bu.su

